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ECHOES Of- ■ THE REAL CRISIS IN 
CANADAj i( mm*'
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JwSAVt MJN gandin*^tweenB^den^-ra^aMM£

Youth Loses life In ft*'

■* raws &3ÆÆ53S;
■Hi

Sttjdhn tonserytUves, has been drralatihg Bom-ass- 
a s paper, le Devoir, for caippaiga purposes. The 
Conservatives andBoarassattiendo not openlycanvass 

Body Found in Grose We together, but they are very careful not to interfere 
Js—Death on Railway— with each other. g -

JPeople Likely to Pie ol Mr. Bourns» Knows what he is a*?r, an< Mr 
juris Received Whoa Pea- Borden is helping him to get it. The Montreal 

nut toaster Exploded “Herald puts it in a nutshell: -
■ 1 --------- “What the Nationalists want is a Borden they can

Canadian Ps«s) control instead of a Laurier they can t control.

-GfSSEE JSRSS5RSSS;KlSS.a
old son, Heart’s life, late yesterday. The ^ government

i hoy swam tgtar out and m attempting to S_____________  .
bring the blaeitere the father nearly lost , - .,, 

; ^tm^LTltx^noÿlea^ed at 

*! the time, uXdismterred flU » shallow Itimf IIImut in
noon.».'The li am **
lime. Sheriff 
nut deputies 
child SI Aral 
tn a dense p 

London, 0 
Bprg, Out., y 
into the. case 
upoiviffa$d ,
here, réadted i verdihiv 
hie death, by 11 
whilst lying til 
way track, on f 
untonatiousnesslg 
ol' it fill lily a fr*

to BinMe. I ..... „
Newark. Ohio -.pt lh-Two f paeons rad westerly .

1 were fatâHy injv a& A'1!?* <* T “
1 en« of othere’w. nt in pgn yesterday \ 

when a peamit r: pr exploded and 
tered fragment^ - e machine over 

S of typ city, llfod*- ‘-kusod.-'rtiiiAirma 
chmist; had his' 
when he was"st 
head. Gas Pril

1M BP ATTHE
riotis 
rs ill 1

ly considet 
this countryCAMPAIGN Every Canadian elector should se 

what would be the condition of affairs 
if the government were defeated.

Bourassa and the Anti-British party 
would be the dictators of Mr. Borden’s policy. A

The west, which ashed for a larger i -ee marKv't, U 
would be inflamed against the east, w ich can rto J 
longer afford to ignore western sentimei t.

Instead of harmony there would b racial and 
sectional bitterness, with warring faction s striving for

JTSHELL. 
ibly states thfc 

a when it says: 
frying on a cam- 
ppservatives are 
lesion and stir

HERE IT 
The Amherst Htym 

position of the two -p 
“The Liberal party: 

paign of éducation, !! 
endeavoring to aroiy 
up strife.”

in Quebec

MAN.BOO ! THE » 
(Vane

Of course the am 
cheapest, most farda 
ever was heard in tt 
will no more come fi 
the free lift than rail 
less, azure heavens. » '

t.)
aùtion cry is the 
Stopaign yell that 

Laid. Annexation. 
», the extention of 
Sr fall from cloud-

Heroism ’ supremacy* ■, —i.. WW—i —I
There would also be a determined i gitation for

sweeping reductions in the general taril 
What is the remedy? Return the go^ 

power, satisfy the reasonable demands 
ers, lumbermen and fishermen, and tell Mr. Bourassa

' ceed.
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«DIES OF A DAY WILL BRING 1■n§i§
’ For years the qu 
What can be

lYS HOME rnment to 
the farm-

England 
Taken 
Germany 
ation Froi

-, m .)h.'-
has been asked 
Fduce our young 

men to remain at h Aie, and bring some of 
the wanderers baekf '^frTis'doption of re
ciprocity 'rill. we liéhevc, solve the prob
lem- Our quarries,-lon^fjrms, and our 
fisheries will he worked to a greater ex
tent-more men wi ioyed, and à

‘trade opened ports and
Boston which will Bjwm^fhte the building- 
of a number of coa sels, in which
Hants Co. would have :

PRACTICAL'J 
CHar

A writer in a tecad^i 
to show that. the gyp*! 
not benefit to any Jam 
the removal of the»!® 
per ton, because tlye’ 
gaged find it difficult t 
vessels to carry the. pi 
point is that with a 
ness more vessels will 
this will be an inducen 
the construction of, v 
yards,. to meet, tlfc® 
employment not only 
now at home but lea< 
others who in .tonner 

’ able work in our alii 
trade means more vef

that an Anti-British campaign cannot s
1 : i*

.nj (CantFOR SEVENTH TIME 
FAILS TO ESTABLISH 

RESIDENCE IN STATES

PRESENT OF LINE , >
London, Sept. . 

insurance was offer 
the market becoming 
advanced further on ti 
ing out between certai 
within two months. 6x 
cepted at 8 per cent, and 
pér cent was quoted.

A Morocco mass meetin,
Berlin last night, and all 
cate that the gathering reach 
a violent demonstration again 
There has been'no similar pubi 
of Anglophobia in Germany; sinct 
of the Boer war.

ïtCferences to France were cc 
.terms of friendship and were gre 
something approaching enthusias I 

New York, Sept. 1-A London cable 
the Times says: “Ultimatum is the ti 
used in London to describe the charact 
of the written instructions which ti 
French ambassador at Berlin, Jules Cam 
bon, carried from Paris on hie - return t 
his post yesterday to resume the negotn 
tions on the Morocco question. The wor. 
has an ugly sound, and its use is avoide 
by the newspapers this morning, bu 
throughout yesterday, ever since the Ech 
De Paris published an article summarizm 
the draft of the instructions for M. Can 

up by the French cabinet n 
hesitation was shown here in so interpret
in*~henpgp«

PUTS AN END TO THE'Sbe

CONFERENCES WITH MENpr recently tried 
industry would 

liable extent by 
i ot thirty bents 
pipanies so en
carter sufficient 
mt output. The 
uch larger "busi- 

neeqed,!

4—* Outcome of Tllinoiâ Central Rail-
s on

Miss Mary McLean Brought Here 
From Boston Today and Goes 
to Relatives in St Martins

EB ' SON OF U. S. SENATORFlhsi
road Situation Now Depend 
Talk With Southern Pacific 
Official

and
to begin again 

S in our ship- 
id, and furnish 
those who are 
jjthe return of 
m found profit
as. A larger 
; and more em-

t
Chicago Ills., Sept. l-(Canyhan Press) Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin F. Maricle of

o» Central Railroad, yesterday took a hand gteamer Calvin A„stin Miss Mary
in the conferences with union représenta- a New Brunswick girl, who was
tives, in which the men seek to induce the being deported from the states. The girl 
road to recognize the newly organized fed- was taken back to St. 
eration. At the condition of the confer- relatives live, on the 12.40 express. Th s 
ebce he issued the following statement: is the seventh time that they have deport- 

“We held a conference with three repree- ed her. . ,
entatives of the International Brotherhood. Miss McLean is about thirty year, ^of 
with Whom we have contracte and they age, and formerly retided with her parents 
were told that the officers of the Illinois in St. Martins. Her father and mother 
Central railroad could not, and would not died and, her relatives being nearly all
^r«e“nW ^rUd11 ffiatUif 7n- titet Ibe^wa^htid £lft£V£tfd

^ «ira

Sister of Fàther Connolly 
3,™w. N. S.-WJ1

^vety-.burg made the disc 
of woods; ;

I Sept. 1 ' H-
day the cproner s 
lobert Spahr, foui
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She is 
of New jThe t

. Jhe IT.itonT Aug. 2 
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ad Cu r- telyH:ve in Biastic meeting 
tonight in the

See in . Welland
K as it win af- 
3 satisfied the 
fen large mun
ît, that redpro- 
Efoi- them. He

i. • ofof the Li 
Town Hall at Burii 

Thomas Stokes, 
county, spoke on r 
feet tie fruit-gro* 
fruit-growers iff
b?" °Si.w?om wer

(Special Times.)
a,. ®.,';6ept. 1—a» the s

l-hlohn E. Lodge, son of 
was married- 
of the Cath- 

y Ctioss, to Mie^Mary 
y; by Rev. Father Finni- 
g, the culmination of an 
id when - Miss Connolly 

senator’s son dur-

Boston, E 
Senator He■pc; iZ -$) Lodge,

rectoryate yesterday,
t to her bon drawnof the 
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. The v •for-

ÆvjPMmsÆÊÈÊÊi WÊ^Ê
wnu vm. no Zntracti Jd th1t it exp?c7 its em- ited Statre Government between >700 and
S 7n.(7t^n Wd tTve a ft? parties to the same to do like- £000. She is a neat appearing young wo-

S' Ê^’oftbe "the union officials would not discuss the Mr. and Mrs. Maricle will return to Bos- 
du*.- IP and despatched ^tel^tramB 77he “presid'enti locorffing^o Miss McLean’s story she

mm 3Huntington, L. I;, Hit. I_________ mto MTCCt atld L C U t e U * r y try eliatmi^^^Kince of hogs is lower ' a week and her dinner. It wm said for

SÇf-ÆtBta Has Had Eight Day* of it <**» __ , -£* MOTOR CAR SERIE SÜLÜSKt-eJMSS -4 Farmers ol Ma-admsS» *•£**%*£»££ % JL y. ,u p.Of & tfS TZ’SXÜsry-sfes Rejoin ; al .aHjaKgîw jss in iGiA® in uit ^..•HriesSs
T s&siOf ANOTHER suk-- »Medical Examination F<*. Teacher. August batoced the ^o^ti of toejum- Qn’ Monday morning at 0 -7° from^arerage^f --------------- n f -, ' ------------ --------5----------------

is a —StE'ESHH Srvs dp? M)HS tb m E
4^" “t 7 ^ att*- s. t T, ffifeÉfeu J^sr^arseurs gf from COMMEME

âDSp^tor8' *»- Yesterday was the «gWh «•nsecutive ^ 1 wm ^ 8tatioaed about 100 yard* cage, pare Montreal’s with returns of all the hnes con- JLIT I HUTTI UUITIItlLIWL
day of rain, a record exceeded nly cam Jfjthout being discovered. The Y, those of New York. earned The losses, occurring- in the midst
1890, when there were nine days On th M ? ^ ^ at#tioned about 100 yards The minister quoted a number of com- Qfn^' rofitabk holiday season, are al-
other days the rain came ™1 g * . j away f?om the camp, and the other boys parative price figures ter cheese, butter. cJJBjn t0 lead to reduced dividends,
tfut today-Abe Jewnpour jas steady ««ft ^ytJ to break through their line and hay, cattk, poultry, and otiier stales, serious slump in the prices of
brought joy.to the farmers- . camp. showing that m every case the Ametican “we ^ now occurring on the

New York, N. Y., Sept. 1—New^ Y ^ * (jentênary and Germain street boys prices were much higher. Thus-on hut- exchange. . ■
clad in waterproofs and rubbete, ght ^ weRr R red ribbon around their arms ter, American quotations were higher in chairman of the automobile associa-
put far from her thoughts the fear of a st4jgui8b them from their opponents. 135 instances out, of 203. For hay they composed of 35,000 members,
water famine and gave herself over to Xeré will be decided by points. If were always higher. Out ol! W Quotation, tmn, wteeh ^ ,ubmitted to
ing the probTtem navighting the n ^ boy6 capture an opponent it for eggs, Americana were higher in price home, BeCeretary a proposal tp organ-
of water which filled the VtreeW counts’five for them, and the same for 71 time,, Canadian 50 times. t service to ensure supplies and
rain, w„hich h“ been almost continua» t^rg # they, c^ture an opponent. “The townships/’ he said, "for many ^e,at”nBport of troops, in the event of
■tor-seven days, fell steadily last nig Aft* the battle dinner will he partaken years had been selling products across the ^notber railwsy strike.
all records ior nurifall for consecutive days 5 th afternoon will be spent with line, although they paid such duties as ------
hid W to be broken before there is a let JJd aZiements. A water-baseball $1.50 on sheep rad 20 cents a gallon on

■ - up. , . ,, ,nn gained will be played, there wifi lie life- cream. If the British market was better,
*NTA Issued'by authority At g o’clock last evening only eight him- £ 1- swimming races, running why did they send seven times the value
r J of the department dredt*» of an inch was neefied to equal a Layler throwing contest.!of homes and a hundred times the vtiue
^ o£ Mari„, ant Fish- the record, and the weather bureau dedar- The£r ^ return to the city after of eheep to the Unite! States as compared

* M ed that plenty of ram was m sight. ldnr£ r. with the export to England............
v ’ ----------- ' ''   —------ —o— “Three years ago, he said, butter to

RlfH RAILWAY TO
I OEVaOP COAL ELDS'!JL!'gJSB.

». t* *3p%grz’s ssîSî^»f.5£<s-j ,b*porte from ^ «team^ ahama telLof ^ , Bght rai^ to as- dipped to fte ^ted^.tes çre^n^the b^da^desert, ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
burning of an "UKlent nea sist in, the development of the newly open- value of $1,700,000. the uncisn m a noeition with a surveying party,

at sea and a futile search by the Oklahama * ^ Leinster, Ireland. was open as before hut people chose to cept a podtiou w « y ^ Eagle
for the craw of the vessel The railway would connect the great pay five cents and step cream to Vermont L trton^i temaelf of clothing

j Only the mizzenmast of the schooner v as ^ of Oastlecomcr Plain, in the and it paid them more per hundred pounde - ,t m’dlv acProHS the barren sands,
standing when the 4)Vahamapassed M fa 0f C«|ow and ICUkenny, with for their cream. This is proof that jtm ” ^ 1 the surveying crew have
fifteen miles southeast- of Frying Pan tfe indfiBtrial centres of the north of Ire- us better to send goods to the United,Members wiiho‘t success.

I Shoals. ,v lote/j States than to England. : ------- ------------l Charteston, S.Æ. Sept, l-^e £r«- l«)d.
masted schooner John Rose, of PhilaAel- 
Inliia, abandoned by her crew and on hre,
^ drifting abotit off the North Carolina 

twenty miles from Southport.
T|he fate of her crew has not been !=£«<' 
blit it is. presumed that Capt. Douglas and 
hil seven men‘have been rescued by a pas- 
,i*g steamer. The Rose left Brunswick,
Galr August 14, with lumber for New

; ; !»ntVto
nUjoT the

'
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“There is confident expectation here tha 
Germany will aw allow the pill just aether- 
exists a certain amount of satisfaction a 
the thought that she will not find it to b»

“Articles were published here yeeterd 
showing the immense superionty of t 
British navy over that of Germany at t 
present moment, and among English n> 
tary men, the opinion prevailed that ti 
many will be unwilling to try issues wn 
France just now because of the superiori 
of the French field artillery and/the a 
leged great.abihty of the French genera 
staff. In the event of war, winch is pop 
sidered to be extremely unlikely, it is helc 
that France’s 'defensive positions are st 
strong that the German military opera 
tions would, be rendered meffectnal for ti 
least such a period as would insure th< 
destruction of the German fleet and navti 
operations that would more than counter- 

eventual German seriousness 
the British view

TcS* .o own. The couple will make
man wasW- matter was settled by th* '^,me in

II- - - “b”ville, N. Y., last n|ght^, C K / !

Ready to

< “SSS?S

GREAT DAY FOR SCOUTS
*

balance any
on land. For these reasons 
of the present critical situation is some-

W “German resentment at the pertwhich 
England rightly or wrongly is supposed to 
he playing, is growing apace, and the 
persistent enmity of Great Britain towar 
Germanv is the keynote of many Berlin 
™Tpyer articles. Thé Vossische-Zeitung 
te a kading article, after declarrog that 
there is no virtue m «ncea)ing £f«‘ 
that Germany is now full of bitter Anglo- 
phobia,^asserts that England cannot won- 
der at this state of affairs îm the face o 
such a visit as that ■abmh- General Sn 
John French and other 
now paying to the Frerfch fortresses on

th“WUhmthis?” said the l^okal Anzei^r, 
the fable of a German retreat before Eng-

i:x sx. .»««»• » ~=sr.iULM^=
preparing the way for at any rate a pa*

' 'For France as well as for England, 
Morroco is the Vital issue and German 
claims to a permanent foothold m that 
country involving the occupation of Ag 
db aml a sphere of influence amounting 
to domination in the Sra country coulS 
have been accepted by neitber naticuu 

“With this agreed to by Germany, az 
the I-okal Anziger's article intimâtes, the 
negotiations which M. Gambon will re
sume in Berlin today are f^
stined to lead, even in case of them fad- 
are, to nothing more serious £ ^ 
summoning of another Algecleras

whieh however little desir 
of view,

Schooner Dismaztec
'Sept. I- Statement (^Discrimination 

Against Him in Russian Govem- 
'ment Work
London,’Sept. 1—(Canadian. Press)^A 

native'St. Petersburg correspondent of the 
Jewish World, describes an alleged cam
paign to drive the Jews out of commerce 
and industry. He asserts that the gov
ernment agents everywhere are; active in 
their endeavors to’ kill off trading- by the 
Jews.

In one case, he say*, a Jewish firm gave 
the lowest tender for a large contract. 
One of Premier Stolypin’s agents immedi
ately stepped in and offered to do the 
work at a considerable loss. He let the 
contract to a competing firm, and the loss 
was made up out of government funds.

All the government contracts, says the 
correspondent, find their way solely into 
the hands of the “black hundred’’ sup
porters of Stoly pin

1” was

bn. The

Charleston, 8. C., 
masted schooner "Bea«$e Whij 
towed into port' yesterday nftei 
schooner .was dismasted!

ElZvTwm et. *u. Nj 
iRsCévn *xo luf.tt'VM. I 
\ crtvitv. ewetv-, evrr 1

J buletin
K ,/l >;r- CRAZED BY HEAT,

t,

DISROBES AND FLEEScries. R. F.
■ director of *"*m 
j logical aerriee. 1

8 A. M. WEATHER REPORTS.]

Temperature Past 24 Hour».
Max Min Dir Vel.

56 S.W.
66 56 S.W.
70 52 E.

50 N.E. Cloi 
54 S.E. 12 Rai
48 S.E. 12 Rai

64 54 S.W 10 Cloi
50 N.E. 8 Cloudly
50 N. 14 Cloudl-

piston 60 54 N.W. 8 Cloud»
Jgmuda.... 84 74 S. 12 Fair I

^epH^tepon Bulletin From Toronto

West Dis^fe-Strong northeasterly to 
northerly V|ajJs, cool and clearing.

I -Saturday, moiicRtijtenpde, fair.
J last Districts—Strong winds and gales, 

easterly and northeasterly, rain; Satur- 
,ay, fresh northwesterly winds, fair, 
iynopsis—Heavy rain has fallen in the 

Maritime Provinces accompanying rapid
ly moving disturbance .which is centred 
off the Nova Scotia court. To Banks, 
strong winds and gales easterly toisouth- 
erly. To American ports, fresh northerly 
and northwesterly winds.

Local Weather Report at Noon.

iighest Temperature during last 24 hrs 66 
vowest Temperature during last 24 hre 50
Temperature at Noon.............. .................* ■ 57
lumidity at Noon.................. ................... 4- 57
iarometer readings at Noon (sea leveliand \

32 Fab.), 29.84 inches. Jt t
Vind at Noon: Direction North, vUffi 

16 miles per hour. Cloudy. > 
date last year, highest te-

w* temperature 64. Fair. expel

- TO NEVADA DESERT•A
*< r.i

■

Unidentified Schooner aze Off
ClToronto........ 70

Montreal. 
Quebec... 
Chatham.... 70 
Charl’town.. 68 
Sydney..:,.. 6é 
Halifax... 
Yarmouth... 64 
*’t. John........ 66

WM. JENNINGS WAN 10 
ADDRESS Y. M. C: A. IN ST. 

JOHN ON SEPTEMBER 19

Cl<

the

The Y. M. C. A. officials here have 
definite word that Wm. Jennings Bryan, 
United States statesman, will be in the 
city on Sept. 19, to address a meeting in 
the interest of the Y. M. C. A. work. 
No arrangements have as yet been made 

| for his reception, bqt the committee in 
charge will meet in a few days to arrange 
the details and draw up a programme for 

I his visit.

ence—a step 
able from an international point
is not war,”

The French View

at the foreign pffice, lies m the apwfiid 
commercial and mining guarantees which

KiL-5 ?£££&& ■ AEAl«W iü3u:’SÆï.%'” !=

Sjürï 'JSjsgSs.’sa^VaKserved that the American trusts all Princess Helena, and the heir to the Set- of interpretation. _ rnmenti
through'this unhappy affair have been will- visn throne, Prince Alexander, will arrive The French, and British
ing to make 'nr^e sacrifices to prevent .Peterhof today for the mamage of have reached the f«n*8t mutual ^ew
fto United States from annexing Canada Princess Helena to Prince John Constant- ment upon ever)' phase of the b

mashing the Empire. They have op- iinovtte^ son of Grand Duke. Constantino- German dispute. ^ 
it as earnestly as our own Patriotic vitejl, dS .Sept. 3.

't would not surprise 1 —.X‘J' 1 _ Cholera Ravagesvessel earths mort ^ ^ ^^gapt. ..L-Ac

7X7
THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTERast, about

' ' Iif*
1 , DQ -

mate a Yankee pirate walk theÏ NOT A . PIRATE BUT A FRIENT#’ ity to
’.-A messenger rtished into "the Patriot s picnic. . , „ .. *
Hall hurt evening with the news that a “I have not a. doubt, said the Exalted 
Urge and handsome Yankee yacht, believed Patriot, “that the is here to mbmidate 
to gL the property of a millionaire, had ‘he voters. "Why should 
come to anchor in the harbor. come into thu harbor at this cntioal mo-

P“”“ “ *
P:;w„ïo"«-• --a

The Exalted Patriot asked if the yacht to reciprocity.’! p.J

«trtoisrs: SLw>. .“Aha!" .id th, E«1M P.««, fc>|

P see it o-uai^Bas a^result

Yo

Qyeenstowii Dock ^Dpened

ojwrnstôkn. Sept. 1—The lord lieuten- 
.resenting the king, yesterday open- 
extension of the Haulbowline grav- 
riis, which will now accommodate 
best dreadnoughts.

ant, 
ed t and
ing

Wrt^eX trusthe b "13S -»nd Reckless Auto Driving "Beat
makinsP*Prew)lonTof th?Ontario Motor”League still more significant tone. _____

a resolution that any mem-j “What do you make her mJV 
guilty of reckless driving will queried a youjtg^Patnot^gjgp pP”
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La MARQUISE The Evening Ghit-Chat
■ Read!

/

Read

-i. de FONTENOY fvV

By RUTH CAMERON <8

E HE correctness with which a man pronounces," an old college professor 
used to tell all his classes, “is the hall mark of his culture and educa
tion.”

It seems to me that very few people would be 100 point folks by 
that thest.

Perhaps you think my remarks are unduly sweeping and unnecessarily harsh. 
Perhaps you think that you, for instance, d& not very often make a, mistake in pro

nunciation. «
Now before you pat yourself on the back, my friend, let 

me ask you how you pronounce a few words like address, 
inquiry, alias, interesting,, aspirant, grievous, harass, illus
trate, precedent, resource.

Look up your pronunciation of these words in the dic
tionary and if yen have them all right PH humbly beg 
pardon. But I’ll wager I won’t have to.

Of course, the common words which could hardly be pro
nounced in mere thin one way most of us get right. Only 
children and distinctly ignflfant people make errors in these. 
But there are many words -which are commonly pronounced 
two. or three ways and yet which should properly be pro
nounced only one w v. When a man pronounce^ all these words 
property he has certainly earned his window in the Hall of 
Culture.

But how few people do.
Cf course, it would be almost impossible to sit down and corral these words 

aU at once and learn to pronounce them aright.
But one can make an effort to notice different pronunciations in the course of 

conversation and then hunt out the right one and make it one's own.
That’s the hardest way, but, like most hard ways, it’s the only sure way. 
It isn't safe to adopt a pronunciation because you hear someone you think is 

well educated using it. Marry people who ought to know better cling firmly to 
faulty pronunciations.

Nor ig it safe to adopt a pronunciation because 
are very apt to get caught this way. For instance, ! think “in-quiry sounds most 
“college-professorv,” but as a matter of fact-“inquir-y” has the weight of authority. 
And again, ‘pre-cedence’ ’certainly sounds punctilliously correct, but preced-ence 
really is the right pronunciation. , ,

If you care to hunt down some of these words I think you will find the chase
rather interesting. ,

Of course there’s the drawback that even if you do learn to pronounce correct
ly ninety-nine-one-hundredths of the people wh6 hear you won’t know you are do-

lng But cheer up. Think how the other one hundredth will apreciate such a rarity.
Besides, you know, knowledge as well as virtue, is, or surely ought to be, its 

own reward. <

iiTLord Dunmorc, Now Visiting 
in States, is Christian Scien
tist and-Victoria Cross Man 
—A Career of Adventure

f
f, and i -been 

ore of

Jltafr
t lu ttais* 
are bus
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iDCS^SSre- :•vision
netodi Yo do not need to be very learned to profit by what we 

write here for your benefit If you Know values at 
you will see that these Items repre^pt opportunities

reasonable prie

(Copyright, 1911, by thfe Brentwood Com
pany.)
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Lord Dumnore, who has just Arrived in 
America with fis wife, on the S'. S. Kais- 
erm Augusta Victoria, is, like his father 
before him, a Christian Scientist, and his 
visit to America is, -I understand, in con
nection with this cult, lie is also one of 
that small band of men who wear the 
Victoria Cross, perhaps the most highly 
prized of all siich distinctions, since it is 
conferred only for feats of altogether ex
ceptional heroism under the fire of the 
enemy.

Although a soldier by profession, he won 
the ofder, not as a soldier, but as a war 
correspondent for the London “Times.” 
He was doing duty as an A. D. C. on the 
staff of the Viceroy of India when the 
frontier war of 1897 broke out. He volun
teered for active service, and being un- 

as a combatant,

toe
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Men’s Scotch Heatheylbse 23c a Pair.
Men’s Artie jjfie 23c Pair.

Men’s, fall weight Jraderwear 50c Garmen 
Men’s Derby Fur FajrHats, rag. $2.50, For $1.1 

Men’s PmFrom $1.49 to $4.50
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Narootle

Worms
tana and Wind

, cures 
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and
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iTORIA always it Bounds “high-brow.” You
able to get to the front 
went as a war correspondent.

During -A • brush with thé enemy, he 
managed to rescue a dangerously, wound
ed comrade, Lieut. McLean, whose horse 
had been killed; It was the bravest , feat 
of the campaign, and those who witnessed 
it cannot, to this day, understand how 
Lord Dunmore managèd to escape unhurt 
as he and the wounded man were liter
ally surrounded by the savage foe. Oh 
the -same day he had no less than three 
horses shot under him.

Lord Dunmore has likewise seen active 
service in the Boer war and under -Kit
chener in Egypt, and in the Soudan, but 
retired from his lieutenant colonelcy of 
the 16th Lancers on succeeding to his fa
ther’s Earldom, in order to devote himself 
to the management of his family estates.

He is married to Miss Kemble, daugh
ter of the Scotch Laird, who owns the 
greater part of the Isle of Skye, has writ
ten two or three good books of travel, 
and is known in the army and in ^up
land by the nickname, of “Long Fin, 
owing to the fact that the title which 
he bore until he succeeded to the earldom 
was thaV of Visc'ount Fincastle, and that 
his stature is altogether abnormal — be 
stands six feet four in his stocking feet.

His Christian Scientist ideas got him on 
one occasion into trouble with the present 
Crownprincess of Sweden, formerly Prin- 

Margaret of Connaught. Acting as

4 the Signature «f

^7 gL:

Corbet’s 196 Union St ufou Have Always Bought
Jae For Over 30 Years. HARD ON SPIFFKINS.

'-Aunt Mary, this is my friend, Mr. 
Spiffkins.”

I’m sorry, I didn’t quite catch the 
name.” t

“Mr. Spiffkins.”
yFm really very sorry dear; would you 

jbind repeating lit
“Mr. Spiffkins.”
“I’m fibrry I must give it up—it sounds 

to me just like Spiffkins.’ ’’—Philadelphia 
Times.

Lord Dunmore has many American rela
tives. One erf his cousins, Henry Murray, 
married, the daughter of Samuel Babcock, 
Of New York. Another, Captain Augustus 
Murray of the royal navy, married the 
daughter of David Lee of New \ ork, an 
elder sister of that American-born widowed 
Countess of Waldersee, who through her 
first marriage with Prince Frederick of 
Schleswig-Holstein, is an aunt of the Ger
man Empress. The late Sir Charles Mur
ray, a grand-uncle of Lord. Dunmore, mar
ried the daughter of James Wadsworth, 
of Genesee, N. Y., by whom he had a son, 
Charles Murray, who has sat in parliament, 
and has spent several years in the diplo- 
matic service.

Another son of Sir Charles Murrey was 
that unfortunate Cecil Murray, who died 
of a dose of cyanide of potassium, on an 
ocean liner, while on the way from South- 
amp ton to New York. It was ascertain
ed that the cyanide of potassium belonged, 
to his cabin mate, a Major Frederick Hel-j 
bert, of one of the militia bataillons of the, 
English army. It was also found that he j 
had left a will, written on shipboard be-1 

queathing his entire fortune to this Major | 
Helbert, although he had only made his 
acquaintance two week» before sailing for 
America. , . .

• In spite of these extremely suspicious cir- 
Vcumstances, the difficulty of bringing home 
any definite proofs, and above all, the dif
ferences of opinion as to the question of 
jurisdiction, no proceedings were brought 
against Major Helbert, and while it is 
doubtful whether Cecil Murray s will in 
his favor would have ever been admitted 
to probate by any English court of justice, 
yet the Major, by threatening to make it 
the basis of a suit, inwhich cert am fem
inine entanglements of young Murray 
would have been revealed, knowledge of 

obtained by the examma-

R'ead and See for yourself what S. L Marcus & Co., 
Ideal Home Furnishers 166 Ung^ Street 

Offers You This Weyr
Our special offer for this veeKy Morris ant 

bolstered Rattan Chairs. Thrgreatestvajy 
was ever yet offered in thijdclass of gooosT 

Quartered Surface Oa# Morris Chairs 
Reversible Upholstered Citations $5.90 

Upholstered Rattan Clairs at $2.90.
A 3 Piece Imitation Mahogany Parla 

Highly Polished, Silt y Velour Upholster 
$12.50. \f
THESE PRICES STAND T&OOD FOR THIS WEE!

S. L. MARCUS (Sl CQ
166 Union

The
SeUfSNV, TT MUSRA* OTSSCts W*W row* etvr.
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,t I. C. R. TO 
HAMPTON VILLAGE

LIBERAL
WARDROOMS with

What good does it do to know that be
hind the darkest cloud the sun is shining, 
if you haven’t an umbrella at the time?

. The Liberal Ward Booms for the 
various wards are located as follows :—

QUEENS, DUKES, SYDNEY— 
Clime's Entrance, 85 Germain street.

KINGS—Oddfellows’ Hall, 85 Union 
street.
’ WELLINGTON—LeLacheur Hall, 19 

‘Brussels street.
PRINCE-C. A. C. Rooms, 22 Wa

terloo sti^et, Jover Joe Dalzell’s.) 
VICTORIA—Victoria Rink. 
DUFFERIN—609 Main street, (next 

McConnell’s Grocery,)
LORNE, LANSDOWNE, STAN

LEY—Temple of Honor Hall. Main st. 
GUYS—Oddfellows’ Hall, West End. 
BROOKS—McCaulay’s Building, St. 

John^ street.

Suit,H. McAlister, the Liberal candi- 
r Kings-Albert, has received the 

gratifying information that tenders 
3eing called for the construction of 

extension of the Intercolonial Railway 
a Hampton Station to Hampton vil-

1 for

ONLYWe Are Ready 
For Fall; Are

a.
her vis-a-vis at tennis, be had the mis
fortune to send a ball flying into her face 
with such force that she. was compiled 
to quit the game, 
with these principles, he remained mute, 
and did not

This is another result of Dr. McAlister’s 
lergetic efforts to improve conditions in 
is constituency. As early as last April, 
hen the need of this* short extension was 
died to his attention, he took up the 
uestion with the Minister of Railways as 
ell aa with the Hon. William Pugsley,, 
[mister of Public Works, and £>ir Wil- 
■id, and was so successful that very soon 
iter, a sum was placed in the estimates 
> pay for the survey and construction of 
le road. This was done before an election 
as thought of and the surveyors were at 
•ork before either the opposition qr the 

gemment knew that parliament would 
dissolved.

lèverai surveys were made to determine 
• best route from Hampton Station tb 
xmpton village, and finally that which is 

nown as the “Dineen Point route” was 
hosen. This will mean that suburban 
rains from St. John instead of making 
[ampton station their terminus will go 
ight along to Hampton village, and this 

lutiful spot, one of the most attractive 
the province of New Brunswick, will 

ve, not only watêr communication with 
. John, but be in close contact as well 
th the Intercolonial Railway service.

his will mean much to the present in- 
stries at that point. It will certainly in- 
re greater commercial activity, and it 

.11 undoubtedly be the means of adding 
o the attractions of the place for summer 
ourists. Hampton village will not only be 
lehefitted greatly but the residents on the 
STorth Short, one of the garden spots of 
tlew Bruns' will find themselves in 
dose touch . .th the railway and 
icquently, so much nearer the market. 
Every man who owns land along the line 
jf this new branch will be better off and 
îvery farm within easy reach of the ex- 
iension terminus will be of higher value 
for this most successful effort of Dr. Mc
Alister.

The Ideal Home Furnisher*. 'treet
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Acting in accordance
with these principles, ne ——„
and did not attempt to apologize, assum
ing of course that the blow could not pos
sibly have really hurt her.

The late Lord Dunmore was a frequent 
visitor to the States, and took part in 
the war of the Union, serving on the statt 
of General Robert E. Lee during the last 
eighteen months of the conflict. Although 
holding a commission in the royal navy, 
as Captain Charles Murray, he had prev
iously under an assumed name command
ed during nearly three years, the Nasa- 
ville, and otheb blockade runners, being 
one of a number of Englishmen of bartli,

. fortune and title, who embarked in the 
blockade running enterprise for the sake 
of the excitement and adventure. He will 
be remembered as the invented and origin
ator of the now popular form of entertain
ment known- as the smoking concert.

The late Earl was also famous as an ex
plorer, and one of his principal feats in 

•this Capacity was the ride on horseback 
from Pekin to Constantiople. When he 
got back to England, he published a vol- 

describing the journey, which result
ed in a very odd controversy in the Lon
don “Times.” In his book he asserted 
that one of the great Central Asian rulers 
by whbm he had been entertained on his 
journey, was so convinced of Divine con- 
sidération, that he was in the habit of 
granting free passes to Heaven, by means 
tif letters of recommendation addressed “to 
my brother Gabriel.” Either a copy of 
the book, or else some newspaper recapi
tulating this story, must in some wonder
ful manner have reached Central Asia. For 
nearly a year afterwards the London 
“Times” received a letter from the dusky 
potentate in question, which it published,
and in which he denounced the Earl as OTmcu un TITS
a liar, declaring that he had made but a BRITISH PORTS,
poor return for the hospitality received. Liverpool, Aug 31—Sid, str Canada,Mon

The Earldom of Dunmore was originally real. ' .
created in favor of Lord Charles Murray, London, Aug 31—Sid, str Lake Erie, 
second son of the Marquis of Athol!, and Montreal.
who was Master of the Horse to King Queenstown, Aug 31—Ard, str Baltic,
James IPs daughters, Princess Mary and New York. ^
Princess Anne, prior to their respective Avonmouth, Aug 30—Ard, str itoyai
accessions to the throne. It was this first George, Montreal.
Earl of Dunmdre’e grandson who was the Liverpool, Aug 28—Ard, 
last British Governor of Virginia. (Dan), New Mills (N B); Tunisian, Mo t

It was this peer’s daughter, Lady Aug- real, 
us ta Murray, whose marriage to King 
George Ill’s son, the Duke of Sussex, 
at Rome, without the sanction of the 
crown led to the enactment of th» so-call
ed Royal Marriage Law, which rendered 
unions contracted by the members of< the 
English reigning house illegal, unless the 
consent of the sovereign in council has 
previously been given, under the Great 
Seal of England. There was a son born 
to this union between the Duke and Lady 
Augusta Murray. He figured in English- 
■society for many years under the name 
of Sir Augustus Murray d’Este, and on 
account of his pretensions to royal rank, 
was a source of no end of trouble and an
noyance to the reigning family during the 
early part of Queen Victoria’s reign.

S. Jacobson, 32 Mill Street is Offerinj

Saturday Sept. 2nd and Monday Se
Boy’s Box Calf Boot:

or

. 4th.J Special Prices on Blankets.
10x4 Shaker Blankets 85c. 

a pair
II x 4 Shaker Blankets at 

.$1.18 a pair
60 x 80 Heavy Wool Blank

ets $2.25 a pair
64 x 84 Wool Blankets 

$2.98 a pair
66 x 86 Extra Heavy Wool 

Blankets $3.50 a pair
Nice Lot of New Shaker 

Flannel, 36 inches wide at 
10c per yard.

9-21

liar $1.75 
L00 For

These prices could posltivelj^it be equalled

Watch Cur Window MvkedFBoy’s Box Calf f
The balance of our stock is amfÆ>v selling at greatly

Remember The Mace where You Can Get ;

RECIPROCITY WILL BE 
OF IMMENSE BENEFIT 

TO OUR FISHERMEN

the city.

$ $1.29
iced prices.

rgalniwhich he had 
tion of Murray's papers, was able to ex
tort from his family a • considerable sum of

■ iX
Mahone Bay, N. S., Aug. 25, 1911, 

To the Editor
J

money. v , , , ,
After a subsequent career of fraud here 

in America, where he was,extensively en
tertained, and accorded the courtesies of 
the best clubs in the leading cities, Hel
bert was dismissed from the army, and 
when last I heard of him, was 
time” in an English penitentiary for rob
bing a London jeweler.8 MAROmSF, DF, FONTENOY.

S. Jacobson, - 32 Mill IreetProgress-Enterprise,
Lunenburg, Nova Scotia. 

Dear Sir:—It is my wish to say some
thing in favor of the Reciprocity agree
ment now before the Electors of this Do-

Remember The Place.
ume

doing

N.J.LaHOOD
282 Brussels St.

minion and I wish to say most emphati- IN BfDUEtaME.

Ivhcr, where do autoists gQ 
|fon sjjoy ride?”
It of tipm go to the hospital

BEFORE AND AFTER.
“Lend me a dollar, old chap; I get paid 

to-morrow.”
“Haven’t got it, old scout; I got paid 

yesterday.”—Puck.

caHy that I am in favor of ALL the terms 
of the agreement in all its branches. My 
very long connection with the fish business 
as a buyer, importer, manufacturer, ex
porter, and seller, enables me to say that 
in my opinion those portions of the agree- 
irient relating td fish WILL BE OF IM
MENSE BENEFIT TO ALL ENGAGED 
IN THAT BUSINESS.

The man who catches the fish will cer
tainly be able to get more for his share 
of the fish that are caught; the vessel 
owner will derive greater returns from hie 
investment; the men who are engaged in 
the preparation of'the fish, such as ffsh- 
makers, wharf laborers, makers of barrels 
and boxes, must undoubtedly earn more 
money. More vessels will be built and 
ship-carpenters and lumbermen will feel 
the advantages of the increase in that line 

'of business.
With the removal of the duties on fish, 

and the opening up of a new and ever 
increasing market for fish and fish pro
ducts. I believe that NEW LIFE WILL 
BE GIVEN THE FISHING POPULA
TION
COUNTY. With the increase of trade 
all classes of our population must of ne
cessity become more prosperous. Every 
laborer will be receiving greater wages 
than their employers are now able to pav. 
There
and the fish-makers instead of losing whlat 
they now earn (as opponents of the mea
sure Rave stated) will be making a greater 
qv entity.

A little thought on the point ought tp 
convince the most skeptical. Of necessity 
all the fish caught must be “made.” and 
they can be “made” nowhere as cheaply 
or as quickly as where they are landed, 
and that will be in the home port of the 
vessel. Again there should be a great fu
ture for the fish dealers in preparing their 
own fish put up in boxes for export ship
ment and that will necessarily mean the 
establishment of numerous fish factories 
along our different ports and harbors, giv
ing employment to many.

I believe other industries will also be- 
established and instead of our young

Child — Mel 
when they go j 

Mother—Moaj 
my dear.—JudiSHIPPING Near Cor. Hanover.con-

P.M.
5.52 Low Tide..j....1200 
5.52 Sun Sets .....i 6.56

\«A.M.
High Tide
Sun Rises------... . ,

The time used is Atlantic standard. Ladies’ New Fall Suits and! Coats
Something New Arriving Every n$sf.

From $lo.5(ito $35.00 
From »14.Of to $40.00 
From m8.50 to $35.00 
From jk 5.50 to $ 15.00

All goods marked in plain figures lefss 10 per 
cent during Friday and Saturday.

CANADA'S REVENUE
Ottawa, Aug. 31—Cuatoma figures for 

August indicate continued trade prosperity 
and a general stocking up of importing 
firms for an expected record fall trade.

The total customs revenue for the month 
Was $7,678,395, an increase of $1,198,600 

August of last year, and the largest

Ladies* Ready Made Suits, - - 
Ladles’ Suits, Made to Order, - 
Ladies' Full Length Fall Coats, - 
Ladies’ Rain Coats, - - - -

strs Newaover
August revenue on record, despite the 
shipping strike in Great Britain.

For the five months of the fiscal year 
the customs revenue has been $33,596,145, 
an increase of $4,504,543 over the corre
sponding period of last year.

It is expected that the customs revenue 
for the year will pass the $80,000,000 mark.

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Aug 31—Ard, schs Myrtle 

Leaf, Spencer’s Island; Waweneck,Eaton- 
ville; Laura C, Bridgewater; Ernest T 
Lee, Calais. , , _

Boothbay Harbor, Aug 31 Ard. schs E 
Merriman, Parrsboro; Abbarteaux, Wind
sor.

OF THIS PROVINCE AND

LAST OUTING.
The last outing of the Natural History 

Society for the season will take place to
morrow at Manawagonish Beach. Gordon 
Leavitt will supervise the party. Appli
cation for seats in the buckboards should 
be made today at the museum.

more fish caughtwill be

DÏD HE MEAN IT.
Departing Guest—“You’ve got a pretty, 

place here, Frank, but it looks a bit bare 
yet.”

Host—,“Oh, it’s because the trees are a 
bit young. I hope they’ll have grown 
good size before you come again ! ’ Lon
don Opinion.

1

Market
SquareWILCOX’Dock

Streetto a

JThe Druggist Knew
From Experience Pimples, Blotches, Sores, Ulcers And 

All Blood Disorders Go In a Few Days
Would a Nice, Flexible, Good f Quality Shoe 

at a Medium Price Appeal to You?
I have been selling Dr. Kilmer’s 

Root for the past three^eart^and 
my customers who buy 
regarding it. I have i 
family with good result 
preparation has great cuFiyiy 
may use this as you like. \ 

Very Aspect fg!^ 1

Famp- 
ose of 

)tttk fSorably 
if in Jny own 
.1 bmeve the 

e. You

Pimples eruptions, blotches, scales, ulcers, soree, eczema and chronic swellings 
are caused by bad blood, but don’t become discouraged—no other tjpuble is so easily 
overcome. Cascareto are wonder-workers in the cure of anf disea|Tcaused by bad or 
impure blood. They eliminate all poisons, buildy» ai^enru^fthe blood, enabling

t0pur!kblooTmheanshperfect health, and iffcoul/illfc»'assets they will give you 

good health and a pure, clean skin, free froApimpl^nd Jlotches. To try Caecal» 
eta is to like them, for never before has*her*een product) as perfect and as harm

less a blooApurflly. liverÆnd stomach regulator as 
Caacarets CalSiy Cfciarticlp Be sure to take Caecarets 
and you willUtorel$^ia\« good, pure, healthy, blood 
and no more ^^feptiflq$^r disfigurements. A 10-cent 
box of Cascare^griliyly amaze you.

come
people moving awav constantly, there will 
be a GENERAL RETURN OF THOSE 
WHO HAVE GONE AND THE ONES 
WHO 'OTHERWISE WOULD GO WILL 
REMAIN AT HOME, 
steady and lucrative employment for peo
ple of all classes. The farmers will of 
neqessity benefit for all other classes are 
dependent lipon them for food stuffs. In 
feet, I believe the ADVANTAGES TO BE 
DERIVED ARE INCALCULABLE.

Yours truly,
(Sgd.) ; ABRAHAM ERNST.

■

Here is just such a shoe, made of 
quality kid, on an extr lemely comfortable yet 
stylish last, the soles pre close trimmed and 
very flexible, the heel p are the popular mili
tary shape, the ey£#ts are large which en
ables you to use thf r ribbon pr broad silk lace, 
all combining to {n ake a stylish and com
fortable shoe. / !

PE Æ SON, 
f Rule, Mgr. 
eymJir, Texas. 

3 this 20th 
j Druggist, 
fement and 
ue in sub-

C.
There will bed -tv

Personally appeari 
day of July, 1909. C. TV Ru$ 
who subscribed the above st; 
made oath that the same is 
stance and in fact.

Ire

R. Ç. JANES,
J. P. and Ex-Officio. . ■ x'O

J-etter to 
Dr. Kilmer 4 Co., 

Binghamton. N. Y.

/OBIUARY
Price $2.p >0

McROm ij

Prove What Swamp-Roop Will Do For You
Send to Dr. Kilmer 4 Co., Binghampton,

V. Y., for a sample bottle. It will con-
thfe i

'McHaleJames

:STOMACH, UVffl & BOWELS 
-NEVES HHffWSICKEN. ^
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BRIDE OF WEALTHY SON 
OF SENATOR FORMERLY

LIVED IN ST. JOHN

.T"'/1

Talcum Powder 8 Cts. ïf0 VIRGOATS* FALL
Fine Quality, Delicately Perfumed, Special !

doctors as a particularly skillful nurse, 
was summoned to attend him. That was 
the first time that they had met.

From the middle of December until well 
into January Lodge was confined to the 
physician’s house and gradually a strong 
friendship developed between him and his 
nurse. Last night they were married at 
the rectory of the Roman Catholic Cath
edral. Mr. Lodge is a Protestant and 
wealthy. He is brptber-in-law to Con
gressman Gfardner of Gloucester district.

The bride is twenty-six years old and 
came here from St. John several years ago.

(See "page 1)

(Special to The Times)
Boston, Mass., Sept. 1—It develops that 

‘Miss Mary Catherine Connolly the nurse 
who was married last ni^ht to John El- 
lerton Lodge, son of United States Sen
ator Lodge, formerly lived in St. John, 
although her relatives belong in New 
Glasgow. John Lodge is thirty-four years 
old. He studied in Harvard University 
from 1866 to 1898. Last December he be
came critically ill and Dr. Bigelow had 
him removed to his own house at 56 Bea
con street for treatment. Miss Connolly, 
who had a reputation among Back Bay

.
In Good Walking Lengths, and 

Just the Right Coat From Now 

Untjl You Need A Winter One.

PRICES/

pstronf Peroxide of Hy4r< '
This is a Rej ^ fsizem Special 3 For 25

391 Cents

A

$12.00 Good
Place

Plain Blacks,
Plain Greys, 
Silk-Faced Blacks, 
Fansy Tweed Effects

4 To Buy 
Good 

Clothes

-

12 KimChocolate ■

$27.50
The Best ValueTn I i- Chocolates. ‘

••LIBERAL MEETINGS 
OF NEXT FEW DAYS a WASSON’S 100 BUG 

STREET
_

>.

Mfi repairs often pays the 
'oi Humphrey’s Solid Shoes.

iYcmr m 
price of %
Try it. *

' ‘jt •—•
We buy right ^gl sell Vi 

People’s Dry GoodaWfor^ 1 
street.

Men’s /j<Bn
at Wie4pr

1NGGILMOUR'S, 68 R LST. Minister and Mr. Lowell in (bounty 
Today—Mr. Copp to Speak 
Here Next Week

ght, at the 
14 Charlotte

THE ARTILLERY\f THE MERCHANTS’ BANK 
OF CANADA Dr. Farris S. Sawaya

Dentist
a” cashmere hose 25c. a pair !

Hon. Wm. Pugsley and James Lowell, 
accompanied by Rev, J. J. McCaskill, left

PilpB^con

A. D. 1804Established

Capital, .. 
Reserve Fund, 

Total Assets,

Inspection Dates Set for Sept. 6we’ve made a,
Main and ; this morning by automobile for Salmon

A look at our 
customer. 0. B. 
Bridge.

.... $ 6,000,000

..... 4,900,000
over 70,000,000

viand 7—Some Promotions«Ï
River, passing through St. Martins, to

... | which they will return this evening when a
Come and see our special line of fall jm- big ^ is to be he]d in Mssonio Hall 

derwear for 81 a suit at Corbet's, 196, tbere. At galman RiTer this afternoon 
Union street. j they will address an, open air meeting.

” ~ , T , _ Tomorrow Dr. Pugsley will g<5 to Hamp-
Garden party Seaside park, Labor Day; ;etead Gsgetown" where he wiU speak 

bagd, dancing, fireworks, 7370-9-4. ; the afternoon and evening. Next week
_ .. . , he has arranged for meetings in Simonds
Steamer Majestic will discontinue her and Musquash. A. B. Copp, M. P. P„ will 

Saturday evemng trips to Oik Fomt after be in the city on Sept. 8 and 16, speaking
Sept- 2- ________ _ 7372-9- . j ;n the interests of the Liberal candidates.
„ . . , , , . ,v ; A telephone mesage from Great Salmon
Young men will be interested m the Ml. jyVer this afternoon said that the indi- 

,arrivals of The Gold Bond Shoe t1 cations were that a very large number of 
,Steels Shoe Stores, 519 Main and 205 peop]e nJd attend the meeting today. 
Union. People were coming in from the sur-

,___ rounding districts in encouraging numbers.
Steamer Geneva will leave Indian . and the expectations were that the meet- 

Monday, Labor Day, at 9 P c o , f ing would be a pronounced success. 
Browns Mats, making all mterme hearty reception awaits the candidates,
stops,; returning the same mgbt^at 8.30. Robert Com,eiy will occupy the chair.

57 Charlotte Si, Corner of South Market St 
St John, M. B. ‘C,M

*phone 9oi 2/ fÇing Dental Parlors
Col. Benson, inspector of artillery, will 

conduct the annual inspection of the 3rd 
Regt. C. \A. in the drill shed on Sept. 6 
and 7 in the evenings. Muster parade is 
to be held on the evening of Thursday 
7th, while on Wednesday infantry drill 
will be the order for all batteries, and No.
4 Battery Will be inspected in gnn drill, 
after which regimental and battery books 
will be submitted for examination. Nos.
5 and 6 Batteries will be inspected on 
Thursday in gun drill.

Capt. T. E. Powers will inspect the sig
nallers on Wednesday, and it is necessary 
for the members of this detachment, in 
order to receive their gratuity, whether 
qualified or not to pass the examination 
satisfactorily.

Attention of battery officers is again 
called to the regimental order of Decem
ber 7, 1910, regarding the signing of ser
vice rolls and pay sheets. All regimental 
and books, including ledgers and records 
of drill attendance, must be produced for 
the inspection by Col. Benson on Wednes
day, ;the 6th inst.

The following promotions are made in 
No. 5 Battery to date from June 15th:—

To be Battery Sergeant Major, Sergt 
S. A. Sewell.

To be Acting Orderly Room Sergeant, 
Corp'L. W. Mowry.

To be Sergeants, Corps. E. G. Howard 
and F. L. Perry.

To be Corporals, Bombs. 8. Ferguson, 
and W. P. Fullerton.

To be Bombadiers, Gunners W. McK. 
Greig and Chas. Lee.

The following promotions are made in 
No. 6 Battery to cjate from 15th June.

To be Orderly Room Sergeant, Corp. 
Andrews.

To be Farrier Sergt., Corp. McMillan.
To be Corporals, Bombs. Peacock and 

Penny.
To be Bombadiers, Gunners C. John

ston, J. Woods, Chipm^n and W. J. 
P. B

155 Brandies Throughout Canada.
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED.

- Ml. lined «, London nnd New Ye*. Collection! «hre Prompt nnd Csretnl

^ St John Branch; 58 Prince Wm. St F. J. Shreve, Manager^.

H-X! mm■■ i Î
Special Value Merino Shirts a 

Drawers 50c. each.
Mid WeightWool Shirts and Draw

UNDERWEAR so™ ^
CARLETON’S, - Waterloo and Brussels Stree

MEN’S
EARLY FALL..,=9

.

Ü
HEW YORK STOCK MARKET id- A

FINE DISPLAY OF
HATS

Quotations furnished by private wires of 
J. C. Mackintosh A Co., (Members Mon
treal Stock Exchange). Ill Prince William 
street, St. John, N. B., (Chubb’s corner).

Sept. 1, 1611.

LIBERAL CAMPAIGN
IN WESTMORLAND AND 

KENT GREAT SUCCESS

CARD OF THANKS.
Mrs. Michael Collins and family wish 

to thank their friends for kindness shown 
'to them during their recent bereavement;
♦also those who donated floral tributes.

TO LOAD HERE 1 
Steamer Manx Isle sailed from- New

York today for this port. She has been Moncton, Sept. 1—A fine Liberal rally 
chartered to load "deals at‘private'terms. was held last evening at Steeves Mountain. 
Steamer Pola has been fixed k> load at : Squire Jones presided. Geo. R. McCord 

■St: John at 41-3. j of Sackville, and H. C. Charters and Dr.
IC. A .Muraiy of Moncton spoke. t

. . .. , I The Liberal Club Sere held a great rally
Sympathy is being extended to Mr. and night. Many were unable to get in. 

Mrs. Herbert Blois, of Brussels street, in Qeo R Songster presided. The speakers 
the death of one of their infant boy twins.
The little one died yesterday, and was bur
ied this morning in Cedar Hill cemetery.

w
V y

fe
ll V

CAPSI 2s’
.. 57% 58 58(4
.. 50 50(4 61

Am Copper ..
Am Beet Sugar 
Am Locomotive ...... 34% 34% 35
Am Sm & Ref................ 68% 68% 694k
Am Tel and Tel .. ..133% 134% 133%
Atchison...............................103% 103% 103%
Balt & Ohio....................... 100% 100% 100%
B R T.......................................75% 76% 76%
C P R x d 2%.................230% 229 228%

71% 71% 72
113% 114

INFANT DEAD. We have just received a large 
shipment of Hats and Caps and they 
are of the very latest of New York 
and London styles and our Low Ca

Hats From $1.00 to J6.50 Caps From 25c. to 
$1.50. 1

Great
Meif /nd Young Men

-From $1.50 to $4.50
Bargain Sale of Pants for Men and Young Men. Prices:». 

98c. $1.23,1.48,1.69,1.89, L98, 2.19, 2.63, 2.89, 3.23, 
3.98, 4.23.

were J. I. Hawke and Ivan C. Rand.
Richibucto, N: B., Sept I—Hon. H. R. 

Emmerson addressed an excellent meeting 
at Bass River on Thursday night. Wm. 
Marshall presided. Kent promises a great 
Liberal victory.

Prices Should interest you. Price.:

Ches & Ohio ..
Chic A St Paul ..
Ohio & N W x d .. ..
Col. Fuel and Iron ....
Chino........................................18% 18% 18%
Con Gas............................... 133% 134% 134
Erie...................... ..28% 28% 29
Erie 1st Pfd . .. 48% 49 49%
Gr Nor Pfd .< ..122% 122% 123
Int Met............... .. .. » 14% 14% 14%
Lehigh Valley...................157% 157% 158%
Miss Kan & Texas .... 29 30 30
Miss Pacific
N Y Central .. ... .-. ..103% 103% 103% 
N Y O and West .. ..
Nor Pacific.......................
Pacific Mail................
Pennsylvania.................. 120%. 120% 129%
Reading .1......................... 141% 141% 142%
Rock Island ........................ 24% 24% 25%
So Pacific..................... .".108% 106% 109%
Southern Ry......... .... .. 26% 27 27
Utah Copper..................  42% 42% 42%
Union Pacific................... 167% 167% 168

37 36% 36%
U S Steel x d.................... 70% 69% 70%

114% 114% 114% 
75 75

Market closed until Tuesday, Sept. 5th.

OTTAWA OFFICIAL HERE 
H. P. Moulton of the public works de

partment at Ottawa arrived in the city 
last night and is registered at the l)uf- 
ferin. It is understood that he is here 
in connection with some Qourtenay Spy 
work.

114% 
138% 138%' * •*

IS a2828

es in Shoes ForLATE SHIPPING
PORT OF ST. JOHN

Arrived Today.

pawn.
By order

BEVERLEY R. ARMSTRONG, 
■ Major. 

Adj. 3rd Regt. C. A.

I
BURIED TODAY,

The funeral of Mrs, Margaret Napier ; 
took place this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock, 
from her late residence in Broad street. 
Funeral services were conducted by Rev. 
H. A. Cody, and interment waa in Fern-

I
•mmStmr Calvin Austin, Pike, Boston, W 

G Lee.
Stmr Kanawha, Kellman, London via 

Halifax, Wm Thomson A Co.
Coastwise—Stairs Grand Manan, 182, 

Ingersoll, North Head and cld; Westport 
III, 49, Coggin, Westport and eld.; schrs

W. and Mary J. Waldron,'took place
from the parents’residence m City ^.ad Head aI’ld dd . shamrock,’ 53, Benjamin, 
on Thursday afternoon at 2J0 o clock. Londonderr aud dd.; Hustler, 44, Hill, 
Rev. W. W. feewer conducted the ser-iWaJton Fred Md No 31, Cheney,

mes. Interment was m Cedar Hill ceme- pverton. motor boat Eva M> 3> Went.
worth, Chance Harbor, and cld.

.. ..40% 40%% 40% personals
36% 39%

115% 115% 116% 
28% 28%

George B. Began was a passenger to 
the city on today’s Montreal train.

W. L. Robson returned to the city on 
the Montreal train at noon.

Edgar H. Fairweather came in on the 
Montreal train today.

Alex. Thompson, assistant post office in
spector, was a passenger on the Montreal 
train at noon.

D. J. Gleeson, of Ottawa, came in on 
today’s Montreal train.

W. B. Howard, D. P. A. of the C. P.
R., and Mrs. Howard, arrived on the 
Montreal train today.

I. Herbert Edwards, left on Thursday 
evening on the C. P. R. for Toronto.

Mrs. L. H. Cortright and children ar
rived on the S. S. Calvin Austin this morn
ing after a two months visit in the United 
States.

î Miss Ryan, and Miss Helen Ryan, Sydney 
CANADIAN PORTS ! street, returned to the eity yesterday after

Quebec, Aug. 31—Ar d stmrs Batfeean, a pleasant stay at Upper Loch Lomond.
Griffiths, Sydney; Henry Furst, (Nor), j John McGrath and his daughter and two

) sons who have spent the summer at Mrs.
- BRITISH PORTS IE. B. Johnstone’s. Upper Loch Lomond,

London, Aug. 31—Aid steamer Hurona, came to the city yesterday to spend a week 
Montreal. or ten days before -returning to the States.

Gibraltar, Aug. 31—Ard stmr Whitfield, Frank McClaskey, of Boston, is on a 
New York, Sept. 1—The sum which Col. j Quebec via Sydney C. B. visit to the city, and is being warmly wel-

John JacoVAstor setled upon his fiancee, | ---------------- ■ «■»  -----——----- corned by his friends here.
Madeline Force, in the marriage agree-! THE SAVINGS BANK. Mrs. Robert Finley announces the en-
ment was $5,000,000, according to the Her- The Dominion Savings Bank retun s for gagement of, her daughter, Jennie S. to
aid today. A further agreement was made the month of August shows depos s of Dr. Donald C. Malcolm, the weddmg io
providing for liberal provision for Miss $79,569.29, and withdrawals of $86,8' 5.51. ; take place early in September.
Force in Colonel Astor’s will, which is to Rev. Dr. Bruce, who has been occupying ____________________
be drawn after the wedding and deposited --- the pulpit of St. David’s church, return- vitrANTED—A good respectable country
with the marriage agreement. ed to his home in Toronto, last evening. VV gjr], about 20 years of age, to do gen-

Miss Alice Steers of this city, is vnsit-1 eraj housework. Apply Adam Sband, 34 
ing Miss Bessie Prince in Moncton.

G. Bruce Dixon, who has been engaged 
in surveying in Alberta and Saskatche
wan during the summer, has returned to 
Fredericton to resume his studies at the 
U. N. B.

Acadian Recorder:—Mrs. J. H. Johnson 
and son, Freddie, of Vancouver, are visit
ing Halifax, the guests of Mrs. C. W. Ack- 
hurst. Mrs. Johnson is a daughter of the 
late Fred Blackadar of St. John.

Richibucto Review:—Miss I. J. Caie who 
has spent her vacation with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Caie, has returned to 
St. John and resumed her position as prin- 

; cipal of the Milford Superior School. Mrs.
G. V. Mclnerney and children, who have 

! been visiting Mr. and Mrs. B. O Leary,
' have returned to St. John. Miss Jessie 
Ferguson of Rexton, left this week to visit 

! friends in Sussex and St. John.
I Mrs. George Younger, who has been vis- 
I iting Mrs. H. A. Johnson, in Moncton, has 
' returned home. .
j Mr. and Mrs. Howard P. Booth and m- 
! fant daughter, Dorothy, who have been 
j visiting Mrs. Booth’s parents, returned to 
Montreal yesterday.

Mrs. Ora P. King and Miss Jean Con
ley arrived in the city last evening and are 
registered at the Royal.

Hon. W. C. H. Grimmer arrived in the 
evening in his McLaughlin- 
He is accompanied by his

hill.

BURIED YESTERDAY.
The funeral of the infant child of Charles

Chas. Magnusson &, Ce d
Cor. Dock St. and Market Square 

St. JoHn, N. B. steiy.U S Rubber ..

Conservatism IS AGAIN DENIED Cleared Today.
A report which has been current for gcbr gaiije E Ludlam, 199, Ward, New 

some time that the Halifax Chronicle has Bedford, P, J Purdy.: _ 
been purchased • by- the Pearson interests, Coastwise—Stmr Connors Bros, 49, War-
was again actively circulated this 

-ing. J. C. Mackintosh & Co., received 
a dèspateh from Halifax. today stating 
that there was absolutely no foundation 
for the story.

U S Steel Pfd 
Western Union

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
Too iate for «laarifiestiok.

Chicago Grain and Produce Markets. Your Fall Clothi 
From the Union Stc 
223 Union St, Id<

nock. Chance Harbor.

Sailed Today.
Stmr Governor Dingley, Mitchell, Bos 

via ports. ‘
GetIN t

Wheat:— 
September 
December 
May .. .. 

Com: — 
September .

,89% 89% 89%
94% 94% 64%

,100% 100% 100%
toni for general housework.

7373-9-4
VXfANTED-Girl 

I y ' Apply 255 Main street.Investments Easy Payments.
TMANTED—Small up-to-date house and 
' ' bam, suburbs prêt erred. Address 

“C,” care Times Office. 7376-9—8.

W/ANTED—A housemaid. Apply Mrs. 
VV G. Byron Cushing, 21 Queen Square.

7374-9—4.

VX/ANTED—Experienced girls for mangle 
y ’ work. Apply American Steam Laun
dry, 98 Charlotte street. 7377-9—7.

I SHE OOFS EL BY
MARRYING ASTOR

65% 65% 65%
December.......................63% 63% 63%

65% 65% 65% DEATHSMay a Clark City.Oats:— 
September 
December

43% 43% 43%
46% 46 46

BLOIS—Infant boy, one of twins, of ] 
and Mrs. Herbert Blois, on Thursday, A 
31, at their home in Brussels street.

Funeral this morning at 11 o’doolg.- 
Cedar HiH cemetery.

MeHUGH—At her residence, 41 Mur 
street on the 30th inst., Mary F., wife 
Andrew McHugh, leaving a husband, 1 
sons and four daughters to mourn.

Funeral tomorrow (Saturday) morn 
at 8.45 o’clock from her late residence, 
St. Peter’s church for requiem high m 
at 9 o’clock. Friends are invited to 
tend.

MeHALE—In this city, on the 1st is 
James McHale, leaving two sons and 1 
daughters to mourn. (Boston and Kan 
City papers please copy.

Funeral from his late residence, 72 Foi 
street, Sunday afternoon at 2Â0 o’ck 
Friends invited to attend.

CRAWFORD-On Thursday, Aug., 
William Crawford, aged 92 years, leav 
his wife, four sons and one daughter 
mourn.

Funeral Saturday at 2.30, from his 1 
residence, 78 Exmouth street.

CURRY—On Sept. 1, after a linger 
illness, John W. Curry, leaving his 
ther, sister and four brothers to moun

Funeral Saturday at 2.30, from his 
residence, 18 Victoria Lane; servie»
2 o’clock.

Ever since it was established in 
1873 it has been the endeavor of 
this house to be, if anything, ultra- 
conservative in all investments. 
Before buying any bonds or securi
ties, it has endeavored after in- 

•» vestigation to select the ones that 
would come nearest affording ab
solute safety on the investment.

In afterwards selling these bonds 
or securities to the public we have 
always placed at the disposal of 
the buyer all data and informa- 

\ tion we may have secured in mak- 
\ ing ■ our investigation.

j The services of our Statistical 
} Department are always at the dis- 
/ posai of our clients, whether buy

ing or selling.

Weekly Circular mailed free on 
request.

New York Cotton Range.
September......................
October .......................
December .. .. .. ,
January .......................
March.............. .. .. .

May .. .. . . .......
All markets closed

JO 11.20 11.20 
.40 11.31 11.40 
.46 1127 11.46 
.41 11.32 11.41 
20 11.43 11.50 
.87 11.60 11.67 
Tuesday, Sept.

Xf AID WANTED—For general house- 
‘ * work; references required. ’ Mrs. A. 
D. Barbour, 90 Pitt street. 1307—tf.

* 5th.

Montreal Morning Transactions.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons’ private wire 

etlegram.) CLOTH TOP 
BUTTON BOOTjS

7380-9—3.King street.HOME AFTER CONVENTION r OSt—Between Market Square and
Douglas Ave., Gold Brooch, 

stone setting. Finder 
Times Office.

withBid Asked
C. P. R.............. :.......................... • ..229*230
Detroit United .. ,
Halifax Tram .. ..
Mexican Electric ..
Ohio.............................
Ottawa Power .. ,
Richileau & Ont..
Rio...............................
Shawinigan..............
Soo Rails.. .. ..
Montreal Street..
Bell Telephone „..
Montreal Telegraph 
Toronto Rails..
Twin City ... .. ..
Cement......................
Dominion Cannera 
Montreal Cotton 
wilvies .. .. .
tPenman’e................
Sawyer Massey.. ..
Can Car Pfd ..
Cement Pfd.............
Gould Mfg Co., pfd 
Mackay
Sherwins Pfd...........................
Steel Co. of Can Pfd ..
Sawyer Massey Pfd...............

Mrs. C. H. Dearborn returned home 
this morning from Fredericton where she 
had been attending the W. C. T. U. con
vention. Miss. F. Smith and Mrs. D. 
Hipwell who attended the convention as 
delegates from the local society will re
turn home tonight. Mrs. Dearborn re
ports that the convention was a great sue-1 
cess.

The memorial service this year was con- ! 
ducted by Mrs. H. Sprague and Mrs. K. 
L. Stevenson read a poem which she com
posed. The delegates enjoyed a drive last 
night around Fredericton and vicinity. 
Mrs. Stevenson will lecture here in Cen-a 
tenary church on Sunday afternoon at Æ 
o’clock. Æ\

kindly leave at 
7381-9-2.06 66%

150...............149
/^.ENERAL GIRLS, Cooks, and House- 
' * maids always get best places and 
highest pay. Apply Women’s Exchange, 
158 Union street.

84%
5450

141 141%
114% 115% Ladies’ Cloth Top Button 

Boots with patent leather 
bottoms, $3.50 a pair; stjort 
vamp, natty fitting sh^ieS.

113 114 Y/VANTED—Everybody to have a ticket 
* ' for the gate prize at Seaside Park 
Garden Party Monday. Tickets Free, at 
the gate.

112% 112%.C. MACKINTOSH 8 CO. 130 133
226 226% 7369-9—4.

V Established 1873.' »» 
Members of Montreal Stock 

Exchange. '
St. John, Halifax, Montreal, 
New Glasgow, Fredericton.

,.145
145 146 T ODGING—Large furnished front 

-*-• on King street East, hot water heat
ing, electric lights; no other boarders. No 
children; breakfast served if desired. Ad
dress J. B., care Times Office.

iroomLadies’ Velvet Top Button 
Boots with patent leather 
bottoms, $3.50 a pair; short 
vamp, natty fitting shapes.

Misses’ Cloth Top Button 
Boots, patent leather bot
toms, $2.50 a pair; sizes 11 
to 2.

..130%
*..106

131
107
21%21%
63

152 157-
New York, Sept. 1—The jury in t 

of Paul Geidel the bell boy chargej 
the murder of Wililam H. Jackso 
Iroquis Hotel on July 26, returni 
diet of murder in the second àÀ 
morning. This means prison Æ 
term. m

122 T ODGING—Large furnished front room 
^ on King Street East. Hot water 
heating, electric light and telephone; no 
other boarders; no children. Breakfast 
served if desired. Address J. B., Times 
Office.

cas

Slows Lined WM First56 57 ith
33 ■n the 

' a ver- 
ee this 
a long

103A client of mine ■ has left with me m 
invest #

$1000. oqf
THAT THE /

Hon. Wm. Pugiey
WILL BE ELECTED o/eR

ORDINARY RANGES $1.6»80 81
90 100 7386-9-8. ••■«■t lwia. Un bai* timragh

— Make appointment by tetephonn or by n 
'Pbc.c 18*541 „ H0L

Pfd 73%
88%

The cloth in our cloth top 
boots is of a very superior 
quality and will be found 
satisfactory.

Ladies’ Gun Metal Ejutton 
Boots, $3.50 and $4.00 a pair.

89% JOHN W. CURRY.
The death of John W. Curry, of Vic

toria Lane, occurred this morning at his 
home. He had been in poor health for 
several months and his death was not un
expected. He is survived by his mother, 
sister and four brothers. The funeral will 
take place tomorrow. He was a member 
of Queen’s Preceptory, Royal Black 
Knights and Hayelock L. O. L.

9288
city last 
Buiclc car. 
daughter, Lois, and Miss Drown of Toron-

FcawieK D. Foley
OU Wcstmnriand Roe*

At the 2 Barkers’, Ltd., you can buy 
choice apples from 90c. a bbl. mup.

to.I B. W. Hyndman and H. A. Folkina, Do
minion Savings Bank inspectors, arrived 
in the city this morning on a usual trip 
of inspection.

BUY YOUR NEW 
FALL SUIT NO

r..H. A. Po WANTED-A woman 
city resturant also a

Apply at once to
IN THE CITY OF 9T.fOHN

Any" ' amount up to this Im taken. THE KINDERGARTENS 
The Free Kindergartens will reopen on 

Tuesday, Sept. 5, at 9 o’clock. Miss Seely 
will be in charge of the Waterloo street 
school, with Miss Banks as assistant. Miss 
Lou Estey will be in charge of Brussels 
stredt school with Miss Emerson as as- 

f giant, and Miss Stevens will have charge 
c^"Portland street school, with Miss Max
well as assistant.

FUNERAL NOTICE
The members of Havelock L. O. L. No. 

27, are requested to meet in their rooms 
tonight at 7 o'clock for the purpose of 
making arrangements for attending the 
funeral of our late brother. John W. 
Curry, which will take place at 2.30 o’clock 
on Saturday afternoon, from his late resi
dence, Victoria Lane.

PERCY J. STEEL 'Women’s Exchange, 158 Ué
k— ■— ,,,

There's nothing to^e fcijd byy-sit
ing until every < 
his before chooeim y«a. 
less to choose fromlandfl 
it before the fashiomÆ)'

; m and let us show ym th 
clothes you ever saw an 
prices—Henderson & Hunt, Vl-M Charlotte 

. street #

T
o'M. has 
im have 
■o wear 

ge agn. Come 
fmosyttractive 

atw moderate

\ lei

D. B. DONALD j Better Footwear |t BRICKLAYERS’ UNION 
The Bricklayers’ Union will me 

row night in their halt in Bru- 
A large attendance is dee»«J

StocK Broker
Bank of Montreal Building 

St. John, N. B.
519 Main8t. 205 Unfen St.

i
■----- : — "a j

Vi.v -• . /:* fu
^ Vi'

■
mt

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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Your
Savings

can be materially Increased by 
Investing In the

Six Per Cent 
Stock of

New 
Brunswick 
Telephone 
Company
Yon work but nine or ten hours 

a day, but. your money properly 
Invested will work the whole 
twenty-tour hours for 386 days in 
the year.

For vour own information you 
should know what .this Company 
is doing. We can supply that in
formation. Ask us.

J.M. Robinson & Sons
Bankers and Brokers 

MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK 
EXCHANGE

Market Square, St. John. N. B.
Montreal. Moncton.
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as

^lie (Srcmrui Situes anô §tav
Belting and Lace Leather Humphrey’s

Solid
School Boots

\
ST. JOHN, N. B., SEPTEMBER 1, 1911.

SfiVK
Qt Stock Companies Act. .

Telephones—Private branch exchange connecting all departments. Main 2417.
Subscription prices:—Delivered by carrier. S3.00 per year, by mail, 12.00 per year in advance. 
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building; New York; Tribune Build*

:

XXX Genuine Balata 
Belting

Oak Tanned Leather 
Belting

Rubber Belting

• j Cotton Duck Belting
■ - ..

Lace Leather

a $i
_____ and European representative*.—The Clougher Pnbllah tn* Syndicate, Grand Trunk Build*

, Trafalgar Square, England, where copia* of this journal may be aeen and to which «ubeorlbaia hi
ding to vieil England may have their mall addreeed.

Authorised Agents—The following agents are authorised to can rase and oolleot for The Xrun- 
Tlmee: Wm- Somerville, Ellas K. Ganong.

For Boys and Girls 
Will Cut Down Your 

Shoe Bill
MADE IN ST. JOHN

'flum eolutely no ground for the statement that 
it can in any way injure the producers 
of the maritime provinces. On the con
trary the facts go to show that they will 
reap an enormous benefit.

Clearly, also, the greater the prosperity 
of the farmers, the lumbermen, and the 
fishermen, the more money there will be 
in circulation, and the greater the demand 
for the products of our factories and the 
goods in our stores.

HE EVEHIK6 TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

Cut Lacings 

Belt Hooks, etc.
STO

(County X
There’s a storm is blowing up from the 

sea—
That Christ in mercy may save us all— 
For the waves are lapping the harbor Wall, 
An’ dirty weather it’s sure to be.
The storm-dog* shone in the morning sky 
And the waves to the west are ten foot 

high. L
trod in Heaven ! the waves «re white—
Let You watch near the boats tonight Ï

Solid Leather Soles and Heels 
Soft, Pliable, Well Finished 

Calfskin Uppers 
Proper Fitting, Roomy Lasts 

PRICES :
Boys, sizes 1 to 5 $2.25 
Youths. " 11 to 2 2.00
Childs, “ 8 to 10 1.50 
Girls. “ II to 2 2.00

'tord.)
\

New Brunswick’s Independ- 
nt newspapers.

These papers advocate i 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 

^Measures for the material 
irogress and moral advance- 
nent of our great Dominion.

No graft!
No deals I

‘The Shamrock, Thistle, Rose 
; entwine The Maple Leaf 

forever.’’

vv“As to which of thb two political part
ies had done the most for the port of tit. 
John, that surely was a question easily 
answered.”—Mr. James Lowell.

For it’s sure enough when the shadows ;fall 
Sorrow will come for some of us here :
In the cold black night with its cold blfrck 

fedr;
Fear of the sea and fear of the squall,
A woeful thing it is to be wed 
To a man who looks to the sea for bread ! 
Holy Mary, pity our plight,
Let yoif pray for our men tonight!
There’s Spatrick is in it and Christy, too,
A soft young lad an’ he not sixteen—
An’ his brother drowndect1- last Hallow 

E’en-
God help his mother, what will she do? 
She had a right to have bid him stay,

If the government is defeated Henri I But the young lads fret till they go away, 
Bourassa will be the dictator of Canada. I ®od k?eP Christy and John in sight

Save them both from their death to-night!

Be Ready in Good Time for the 
Season Which Will Soon Be

Shooting'
Here

•s’ <$■<$> <$> Î;V IThree weqks more of the campaign. Get 
busy and busier every day. There is much 
at stake in St. John and in all Canada. 
Make it a Liberal and loyal victory.

■ For Sale by

Frauds & 
Vaughan

19 KING STREET.

Be Sure to 
See Our

<$>

• / -If the repeal of the Pike law is not over
come by the adoption of reciprocity, St. 
John may lose some American sawmills 
which employ a large number of men.

» ■

Line., a
)ST. JOHN’S INTERESTS 

"trite a map of Canada and study it in 
section with the statements made by 
h. Dr. Pugsley last evening on the eub- 
b of Canadian transportation. In that 
T may be gained a clear knowledge of 

■breed and progressive policy of the 
era ment. It is a policy that has al- 
dy produced marvellous results in 
i&h and development, and the benefits 
Vhieh will now be increasingly shared 
bjr the Atlantic ports, and especially the 
t of St. John, where almost $2,000,000 
: been expended in the harbor in four 

', and the further expenditure of eev- 
illions is already provided for. 

are facts the electors, of St. John 
ord to ignore. The whole as- 
>.e harbor and Courtenay Bay 
changed within the next few 
re jrharves are to he. built at 

•>ohn. The breakwater is to he 
to Partridge Island and another 
ward from the island to the edge 
•dged channel. Courtenay Bay is 

iv3Ked into a harbor, with break- 
oasin, dry dock and wharves. On 

eastern shore of Courtenay Bay will 
; a flourishing suburb of the city. To 
} port will come increasing quantities 
gdods for export to the world’s mar- 
». Other industries will follow those 
be established in connection with the 
dock and ship-building plant.

’be government is doing its duty to 
a national port, and deserves the hearty 
iport of the citizens.

We have in stock a splendid range of single and double barrel Shot Guns of reliable and well 
known makes and are Agents for the Celebrated “Ely” Ammunition.

His paper, Le Devoir, says so. Mr. Borderi 
will be,able to do just what Mr. Bourassa 
permits him to do. PAPER

LANTERNS •

There is Daniel Connor and young Tom 
Byrne

With a child at home not three days old; 
But it’s hungry the child will be and 

cold
If there’s no man in it, nor wage to earn; 
An’ lonesome herself will be this day 
That’s sick and weak an’ her man away. 
Heart of Heaven, pity her fright,
Send her comfort this long black night!

■ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
The speech of Mr. Gregory last night on 

the lumber business of St. John should 
be carefully read by the working men who 
are employed in that great industry. Mr. 
Gregory speaks from practical knowledge.

Emerson <SL Fisher Ltd. - 25 Germain St.
Round shape 15c. a Doz. Assorted 

shapes and Colors 5c., 45c. a Doz. 8c. 
80c. a Doz. Large sizes $1.20 and 
$1.50 a Doz. Large candles 15c. a 
Dor.

Children’s School Hats and CapsMr. Lowell presented those ardent loyal
ists, Mr. Hazen and Mr. Maxwell, in a 
rather amusing light last evening. Even 
Mr. Bourassa is said to B,ave waved a flag 
at a public meeting in an English speak
ing constituency the other day.

The wind of the world is lashing the sea, 
The waves Jep high like men at a fair, 
Wicked old men with their silvery hair, 
Sorrow and weeping for someone there’ll

i

be, #
Toil for the men, an’ danger and fear, 
With the^ cold black death that is waiting 

near.
God Almighty, pity their plight,
Let Christ walk on the waves tonight! 

*Storm-dog, rainbow.
—W. M. Letts, in London Spectator.

We are showing an unlimited variety of boys’ < 
and girls’ Jockey Caps, 2£c to £oc—Golf Caps 25E,
3 Sc and s'oc—Cloth Turbans 50c and 75'c*— Cloth 
Tam O’Shanters, in different colors, 25c to J^c.

——————— All Straws at Reduced Prices. —

Arnold’s Départent Storev <$>
83 and 85 Charlotte St,

Telephone 1765,
The St. John Standard is much elated 

over some views expressed by Mr. D. F. 
Pidgeon, at a meeting in the north end 
last evening. There is, however, consider
able fear that in an unguarded moment 
Mr. Pidgeon may be tempted to 
what he thinks about the St. John Stand
ard.

¥

IN LIGHTER VEIN

say
,#■

<$•

F. S. THOMAS, «>■5*7 Mal" s,reetMr. Powell evidently did not fear annex
ation influences when he argued the-" case 
for the Maine lumbermen, who wanted to 
put the St. John' mills out. of business. 
He regarded it, as a purely business mat
ter. Reciprocity is a purely business mat- BVY( I UTTERNUT 

READ 
ECAUSE 
ETTER 

Than Home Made 
Bread

- -
—

ter.
ti

ASEPTd SOAP
The sale* of Asepto Soap

Every day we get letters Com

plimenting us dh the quality of 

Asepto Soap. Our Mail orders 

from Merchants each day exceed 

our total sales a year ago.

SAVE THE WRAPPERS.

Mr. D. F. PMgeoti would make a distinc
tion between Conservatives and Nationa
lists. Not go the St. John Standard, 
which boasted the other day that the Con
servatives would have a candidate in every 
constituency in Quebec, thus taking every 
Nationalist candidate into the fold.

t: aver
aged 50 boxes per day more for 
the last 30 days than for the 

, previous 30 days. Quality and 
quantity is what you get when you 
buy Asepto.

asTHE CASE EAIRLY STATED
;t in which the people of St. John 
jjst interested in connection with the 
%d trade agreement is the effect op

tions in the maritime provinces, 
^es has shown that so far as east 

m .trade is concerned, and the busi- 
fcfe winter port, these will not be

if agraasii[pw&
<S> <S>

1Mr. Lowell was able to show last even 
ing that in one case at least he earned 
the warm approval of Mr. Baxter, for his 
successful efforts in behalf of his con
stituents. The very hearty reception giv
en Mr. Lowell in the north end and Car- 
leton proves that he will poll a very large 
city vote on the 21st.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
L’Evenement of Quebec, the.chief Con

servative organ of the province, said on 
August 23:—“Those who vote for the can
didates of Monsieur Laurier must not for- - 
get that they thereby approve the navy, 1 
and that they will no more have the right 
to complain on the day when they and 
their children will be carried off to defend 
the country in danger. That will be only 
justice after all. One reaps as one sows.” 

*$><$><$>❖
Dr. Pickels, Conservative candidate in j 

Missisquoi, said to the electors:— “If I 
am elected I will give my word and my 
vote—I declare it emphatically in advance 
—to obtain the repeal of the naval bill.
I will vote against any prime minister, 
whether Mr. Borden or anybody else, who 
will not repeal this hill in its entirety.” 
MV. Davidson in Sheffiord has issued a 
manifesto in practically' the same -yords. 
*Not one dollar for naval defence” is a 

fine campaign cry for the loyalist party.

L YONE ON THE BARBER.
Customer—Is it true that the edge of 

a razor improves if it is laid aside for a 
while after honing it?

Barber—Yes, sir.
Customer—Then you’d better lay aside 

the razor you’ve just used on me for 
about four thousand years.

FINE NEIGHBORS
Detroit Free Press—“How do 

your new neighbors?”
“Very well. They never come to 

our telephone during meal hours.”

Do you realize that our premium p]/n is worth 
many dollars to you?

Call at our Big Premium Store Æhd investigate 
the plan, it will furnish your homeJree.

You can buy goods cheaper jpm us because it is 
only an advertising feature.

Save the Wrappers on ^Fpto Soap and the trade 
barks from Asepto Soap Ponder, your grocer handles 
both, they will be worth considerable at our store.

\ #
Xmas is gettingwiaiw and you will be surprised 

Vhat you can get byIpaJronizing us.

CALL AT THE STORE
Corner Mill and Union $Sts.

*,Oi
all affected. What have we in these I

vinces that would be benefitted by the 
de agreement? The principal industries 
farming, lumbering and fishing.

'« show what effect reciprocity would 
e upon the farmers it is only necessary 
make .the comparison that we have 
jg between the state of Maine and the 
vince of New Brunswick. If free trade 
h the larger market would injure thé 
mers of these provinces, it would long 
:e have injured those of the state of 
ine. This contention ia unanswerable, 
I therefore no attempt is made by the 
lâervatives to answer it.
1ère ia another consideration, 
mers raise large quantities of small 
Ke, which they could raise in very much 
1er quantities if the larger market were 
n to them. This fruit cannot' be ex- 
ted to any other market. Unless one 
ound near at hand, it is useless to raise 
fruit.

Consider now the case of the lumber- 
. There is a very considerable and 

y important part of the product of the 
' mills which must he marketed in the 
ited States. The English market will 
take it at any price. It is at present 

pped to the United States, paying the 
y. We have the statement of the lum- 
operators that the removal of the duty 

1 be a clear gain to them.
Pith regard to pulp and paper mills,
. Sifton made the statement that ùn- 

leciprocity Canada would lose the 
per mills, which otherwise would 
le Xthis way. This statement is flatly 
tradicted by men engaged in the pulp 

1 paper business in this country, who 
> that under reciprocity there will be 
■elopment of the pulp and paper in- 
/ in Canada. They are much better 
rities on this point than Mr. Sifton. 
th regard to the fishing industry, we 
ship very large quantities of fish to 

United States, paying the duty, be- 
ï we have no other market. The rê

vai of the duty will be a great benefit 
the fishermen. It is a fact which no

I wish to announce 
that commencing Sept 
3rd J willyou like again resume 
business on Sundays with 
usual Sabbath hours.

1 also wish to thank 
my patrons for their aid 
in making Sunday clos
ing a success during the 
months of July and Aug-

use

THE YOUm/mEN /OLD
<|festln

r
,V

Canada’s . 
hollow oi

theOur
ust.heir /hands.

Thl; |d Jglorlous 
a they 

want to *devllonf and en
rich It—mak# 1 w a strong 
nation ? Reciprocity will 
do It.

at

RELIABLE” ROBBU
landf Is

The Prescription Druggist. 
Phone 1339.

137 Charlotte Street.

/

COAL and WOOD
Directory- of the leading fuel 

Dealers in St. John

TaKe Care of Your 
Teeth

A LOYALIST SUPPORTS IT 
Sydney Purdy, a prominent farmer of 

River Philip, a leading Conservative in I 
Cumberland county, and the grandson of 
a Loyalist, said to the Amherst News:— 

“When they begin to talk Annexation,
I have no patience with the Conservative 
Party. Surely two civilized nations can 
trade with each other without either de
serting their allegiance. I am loyal to the 
back-bone, I love th? Union Jack and 
I love British laws and Britisli justice, 
and I do not like to hear politicians go
ing around the country talking about an
nexation. The Yankees will never have 
Canada, bnt I am in favor of freer and 
b$tter trade relations with them, and the 
better trade relations Canada has with 
the United States, the greater friendship 
will exist between Great Britain and the 
United States and Britain wants all the 
friends she can get at the present time. 
Reciprocity would bring new capital into 
this Proviuce and develop our natural re
sources. Reciprocity would afford a bet
ter market for our farmers and for the 
fishermen along our coast. I am more and 
more persuaded that this is the best mea
sure that has been submitted to the peo- 
lpe of Nova Scotia since Confederation 
and for my own part I am going to sup
port it.”

DO YOU WANT . .

CLEAN COAL
x

Clezn, White, Sound Teeth; each and 
all of these depend upon mouth and 
teeth that are free from germ life 
and acidity.

Our Coal is Automatically Screened as 
it Is Loaded Into The Coal Carts. 

Buy From.

R. P. & W, F. STARR, Ltd.
49 Smythe St. * 226 Union St.

This is the Soap 
Powder that has 
done more to keep 
hpmes surgically 
clean than any 
other germicide. It 
does all Laundry 
Work easier and 
mpré; thorough and 
at the same time 
sterilizes.

It required two 

car-loads to fill 
Toronto orders last 

week, that speaks 
volumes for Asepto 
Toronto is consider

ed one of the clean

est cities on the 

continent.

PVBrown's Spearmint Tooth Paste our
25 Cents The Tube.

Insures all the above.
<**.

SP lOOO TonsWJj
■

AMERICAN HARD COALE. Glinten Brown 5»

Ê To Arrive, A 1 Sizes

Lowest Cash Prices.
! GEO. DICK - 46-50 Britain St
| Foot of Germain tit, 'Phone 1116

!

DRUGGIST
Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts.

C)ûfAU"3VkX. ■ rr.iAT. n*

tn <*' - r*s Ti itastu ■ m01 ^5 fgx ■ 0 ! We Are Now Prepared
! to take orders for SCOTCH and AMER1- 
i CAN ANTHRACITE and BROAD COVH 
i end RESERVE SYDNEY COAL at sum. 
mer prices.
, T. M. WIST ED St CO.,
, 321 BRUSSELS STREET,

Telephone Main 1587

iservative will deny that every year

Green Tomatoes, Pickling Spices 
Celery Seed, Whole Peppers [Blk.] 

Chili Peppers Small (Red,)
Pure Vinegar,

Tumerac.

at numbers of Canadians go to the 
ited States to with American i Iengage
.ing vessels. They do that because they 
■e no free access to the American mar- 

*^1 taken by Canadian fishermen 
boi> vessels. Some years ago, 

p'indland sought an agreement 
Inited States, which would en- 

J|, Mtmndland fish to enter the 
hrket free of duty, the Conser-

^ASEmMWURACTURTO CO
3TOOHN, N.B.

IT'S TOO RIDICULOUS 
(Amherst News).

Lobsters are now admitted into the 
United States free of duty and the people 
on both sides of the line appreciate the 
boon. Mr. Borden says the countiy and 
Empire are safe with Lobsters going in 
free, but if you add smelts, smoked her
ring and blue-berries to the list the 
“cords that bind the magnificent Empire ! ^
of which we form so glorious a part will I

■' ti.

’s trade with the UnitedCans

THE CELEBRATED P. C. CORSETS BICYCLESStates it teen years ago was $111 
022,513. Last year it had increas
ed to' ov< r $404,000,000. Are Can
adians

Buy Tomatoes now when they are firm 
and good.

^•ernment then in power in Can- 
on the ground that Cana- 

should also be madejfree. . 
atever standpoint, therefôr 

trade agreement, there is ab- be shattered#”

Another lot just in from factory. 50c. pair medium length, 
4 garters; 75c. pair long fashionable, 4 garters; $1.00 pair 
same style, extra fine quality.Jas. Collins’,210 UnionSt. BICYCLE SUNDRIES

BICYCLE MUNS0V
for Cut Prie* C#til*|u«.249 Yong. St^

loyaUJecause their 
with that country increased 

#nur-fold in fifteen years ?

less
(Opp. Opera House.)

>F*b|ie 281
■t Cut Pricese, we A. BoWETMORE, 59 GARDEN STREET

Iv
da,. Itti -ftrtjhi

I
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ASEPTO

SQAP POVYDER

SOAP

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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WM. CRAWFORD DEAD3-7..'W:
\n g f The Half Holiday Season Over, M. R A. Stores Will Close Tonight\ <Ç/ ZYZ)

I ^_____________At Six—Keeping Open Saturday Evening Until /Oj_________ *pt •W

<A Special Sale Of Ladie7 ^ **

Raincoats Suitable For Fall Wear

NEW BiWNSWICK'S GREATEST SHOE HOUSE
At the great age of ninety-two year», 

William Crawford, father of Policeman 
Alexander Crawford, of St. John, passed 
away at hie home, 78 Exmouth street, yes- 

; terday afternoon, Mr. Crawford, who was 
a native of Donegal, Ireland, came to St. 
John in 1854, àhd was for years engaged in

flS'
It Is’nt The Name That 

pM | | Makes The Shoe—It’s 
i=‘~- ' The Shoe That Makes 

The Name!
Men Who Wear

► l T

Men Are
Best I- • -

IM 1

at the price ie a 

tercet yon in our 

. Workmanship, 

1 be found estis- 
g elsewhere shirt 

values at this popular figure. Designs 

and color tints are the very latest — 

positively different dq< 
week. Sises 14 to 17.j

We also have a 
shirts at higher prices

These coats represent such remarkable bargains that they will likely be sjold as
ght to 
111 be

Superior'to othe 

fact which should 

shirts at One Do' 

materials and fit 
factory and eurpae

’ Waterbary & Rising 
'"SPECIAL”

rapidly as customers are able to try them on. The garments are just right in wei 
be suitable and comfortable for the cool, rainy fall weather and are coats you w 
proud to exhibit to your friends. •

Do not hesitate an instant if you want one of these big value raincoats, but 
hand the instant the sale opens or you will suffer disappointment.’

AN
zm

are wholly indifferent to 
other kinds of shoes be
cause they are sore of long 
wear and comfort from 
the start.

The Fall Styles Will 
^ Sorely Please

$3.50 to $5.50 aPair

n be on.V.v

shown each
-

'Iiil !
it variety- of.r Commencing Saturday Morning>4 J Buy The Bfyys' 

School Furnishings | 
While Assortments | 

Complete
COLORED SHIRTS, 4oft front*, re

liable clothe, newest, désigna, perfect 
liés. Boy*’ and

y
n mid 
neck 
Sale 

6.50

Ladies’ Raincoats, full, roomy garments made of shower-proofed cloth ! 
and dark fawn, olive and grey; coats have raglan sleeves, button close and snug a 
and are decidedly fashionable In appearance. Lengths 54, 56 and 58 inches, 

price, each
Are

..t i »
v TKc Late Wm. Crawford
the ship building trade. Six year* ego 
the 50th anniversary of hie marriage war 
celebrated. He waa a charter member ol 
L. O. L. No. 13. The surviving members 
of the family beside* Mr*. Crawford, are 
four eons—Policeman Alexander Crawford. 
R. Crawford, St. John; William, cf 
Nashua (N. H.); Harry, of Boston, and one 
daughter, Mrs. Harry McAlary, of Ando
ver (N. B.)

The funeral will take place on Saturday 
at 2.30 o’clock from 78 Exmouth street.

In the eighties, Mr. Crawford went to 
the Tobique, where he took a farm and 
was prosperous.

Six years ago Mr. Crawford and his 
wife left the farm and came to this city 
to reside with their son Alexander.

Mr. Crawford had been in excellent 
health until only five days ago when he 
was taken to hie bed with heart trouble.

Shortly after he arrived here in 1854 
he was married to a young lady from his 
home in Donegal, Ireland, and his wife is 
at present at their home, 78 Exmouth 
street, with their son Alexander. She is 
00 years of age and in excellent health. |

Ladies’ Raincoats, stylish and dependable, made of the celebrated "Peljrane”
These

fitting, large roomy 
youths’ sizes, 65c. to $1.4)0.cloth; coats have full box back and ordinary sleeves, collar fits close to neck, 

garments are offered In fawn, drab and green. 54, 56, and 58 Inch lengths. Sale price,
it6.50

SA.
COLORED SHAKER SHIRTS, with 

or without collar. Our special custom 
made, each 50c.King each i4- NIGHT SHIRTS, white cotton, 
plain or twilled, each 75c. | and 00c.

•d shaker,The Sale Will Start At Eight O’ ClockKodaks NIGHT SHIRTS, col
» • each 75c.

IN COSTUME SE'CTION—SECOND FLOORAnd Photographic Supplies For Amateurs

8. If. HawKer
UNDERWEAR, fall weights; Bal- 

briggan, Merino, Fine Caslimere and. 
Natural Wool, per garment 35c. to

Something New Every Week In
Millinery

PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY 
Cor. Mil Street end Paradise Raad J; 00b.

UNDERWEAR, vtinter j weights, 
heavy natural union, Ally yool and 
fleece-Lined, per garment,■

3 STONE DIAMOND HOOPS 
'At 875.00 and 8100.00

New - - - big values - - - line qualities.

79 King Street

:. to 05c.

SWEATERS, roll co 
necks and coat style', all / popular col
ors, medium and heavy /weights, each 
85c. to $2.75. j

JERSEYS, navy cashlnere and wor
sted, English made, eacfi 70c. to $1.50.

HANDKERCHIEF*, B R ACES, 
NECKWEAR, SCHOOZL BAGS, sheep, 
split, and heavy grailn leather, each ■ ■ 
50c. to $1.50. . j J I
MEN’S and BOYS^ FURÎ^UNgI I

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LTW. 1
”d

i, button

A stroll through this department each week-end will give the most pleasing i< ess of 
the fascinating late conceptions in fall millinery.

For today and Saturday the showing is one of bewildering beauty in fashionable 
new headgpar for early Autumn. The exhibit will include The New Helmet! High 
Crown Turban, Sailor and Collapsible shapes, Banner Hats, Tailored Hats, Touring 
Hats. Dress Hats.

Children’s Untrlmmed and Ready-to-Wear Hats In all the latest shapes and colors.
Wings, Feathers, Ornaments and other trimming accessories.

MILLINERY SALON—SECOND FLOOR.

ALLAN GUNDRY

FOR BALD HEADSTv
Patient Happy; Physician Pleased!
That's the kind of results that our expert prescription filling gives.
Vour doctor is pleased because he gets the result that his scientific diag

nosis should give, "
We me nothing but the best of drugs and chemicals and are most careful 

In the eempaundlng of his prescription. ..... ...
The patient ia happy because a long period of sickness is avoided.
We fill prescriptions scientifically and with the best of ingredients 

a way that pleases the patient and the physician.
Let us fill yeur prescriptions.

A Treatment That Costs Nothing If 
It Fails

I want you to try three large bottles of j 
Retail “93” Hair Tonic on my personal i 
guarantee that the trial will not cost you I 
a penny if it does not give you absolute ; 
satisfaction. That’s proof of my faith in ] 
this remedy, and it should indisputably 
demonstrate that I know what I am Ris
ing about when I say tjat^fc-Tall 
Hair Tonic will grow ww11 y—y 
except where baldne^phra bSnÆt such 
long duration thakÆe roots IbMKhe hajg 
are entirely dead, Be foUiclo^Bosed 
grown over, and th^ugbis glazed, 

Remember. I anJFÎâsii» my a 
upon what has alroady jeen ao^raTpliehed 
by the use of Rexall "93y Haiugronic, and. 
I have the right to arapne thd^what it has 
done for thousands^! oth^re' it will do 
for you. In any event Æa cannot lose 
anything by giving it a leal on my libfetal 
guarantee. Two sizes, Æ;. and $1.00. Re
member, you can obwmi Rexall Remedies 
in this community duly at my store—The 
Rexall Store. Chae. R. Wasson, 100 King 
street.

D

and in

PORTER'S DRUG STORE
^Fwigcriptlo» Prn&Ust - n—. r- and Union Sts.7 /!1 MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRES/>

New Fall Coats
i

Cii869lRle9i Ooodfti Xistoni) Ptnmr Oeoie aad Ic# Cream Cm*»
IM. 0a« pioaeet MOCK has hem selected ae particularly mltahle 

to (ks sumtatr trade. FUnlc and «rail erders a specialty.

EMERY BROS., i 82 Germain Street

A new law went into effect in New York 
last night, providing tha4 
{hie age of sixteen who h 
firearm in his or her possession, without 
a license, shall be guilty of a miedemenor, 
and the crime is made a felofiy if the weap
on is concealed. All sales of fire-arms must 
be registered.

The Canadian Union of Municipalities 
elected J. W. MoCready, of Fredericton, 
president. The place for the next con
vention was left to the' executive.

A letter was received this week in the 
office of the secretary treasurer of Bos
ton from a man who signed the name of 
“George Law,” of Folkins, Kings county, 
who wanted information regarding the con
ducting of a gambling house in that city, 
prices of license, etc.

THE REVOLVING BUOY LIGHT OF RED 
HEAD, FROM SEASIDE PARK

Wink, wink, thine little eyes of night, 
Thou sparkling gem in ocean’s crown, 

Across the sea they glance and gleam, 
Bidding me sit and wait and dream,

Of ships a-coming down.

Art thou some floating fallen star, 
A-winking at thy mother moon’

So pale and sad she looks for thee,
Casting search-lights o’er the sea,

Though night is all too soon.

Still thou art happy twinkling star,
And useful too in fallen state,

So, useful can we always be,
And fallen may we be like thee,

Then are we-truly great.
EWYN BRUCE MacKINNON.

enta
ll any person over 

ae a revolver or

■* !

NOW ON DISPLAYID thf fact ever occur to you, that at the time the Creamery 
business was started on King Street, that the city was without 
a proper and sanitary dairy depot.

Much has been done in the way of improvement in this line 
through eut the City, since then.

The pace Has been set and eminence maintained, by the St. John 
Creamery, 92 King street.

D (

ATREASURY BOARD MATTERSt

A large assortment of the newest up-to-date models', medium weight for 
early Fall wear or heavy garments suitable for the coldest weather. It is not 
too early to decide if you would have a large range to choose from. Plain 
Broadcloths are popular for early fall and for dressy wear. They are trim
med with broad silk braid or velvet facings, many hiive sailor collars.

The heavier coats are of Serge, Tweeds or Reversible 
«shown in a variety of styles. The Presto collar is a feature of the heavy gar- 
I ments which promises to be most popular. It cay be worn rolled back giving 

the effect of a plain tailored collar and revers of fastened closely about the . 
throat making an ideal storm colla r. I

% At the meeting of the treasury board 
yesterday afternoon L. G. Crosby, E. T. 
Sturdee, J. R. Stone, and Edwin Peters 
appeared on behalf of the Germain Street 
Improvement Association, and the resi
dents of the street who had contributed 
to the cost of the alterations. They had 
received their bills, but before making 
payment they wanted certain portions of 
the street repaired. They also asked for 
detailed statements • of the cost, of the 
work. Aid. Hayes and McGoldriek and 
the engineer were appointed to deal with 
the matter.

Aid. Smith and Codner were appointed 
to act with the chairman and the common 
clerk in calling for tenders for steel filing 
cabinete in the common clerk’s office. The 
coronation committee reported having ex- 

, ceeded their appropriation by a few dol- 
! lars. Their report was. accepted.

The matter of the early closing cases 
; was laid over until the next meeting, after 
the recorder had given his report on Judge 

, Ritchie’s decision.
W. M. Jarvis wrote in complaint that 

I some insurance companies were paying no 
! tax, but the recorder said he had looked 
! Into the matter and found things sàtis- 
1 factory.

LeB. B. Jordan, secretary of School Dis
trict No. 5, Lancaster, complained-of lack 
of funds for the school work for 1910 in 
the parish, and it was decided to pay a 
claim of $51.60 to settle the differences.

%

St. John, Sanitary Dairy Depot
,,i

Cloth and areDTHE VERY LATEST EFFECTS IN

NECKLACES 5
y

In Pearl end boiored Stone Combinations. (Some of 
these being quite Inexpensive.)

' Ai tweed, the lining, cuff,^collar 
Ji Jong the newest

Reversible Cloths, the outside cjf dark nuj
Is, armAlee, a Beautiful Showing of Jabot Pins, Lace 

Pine, Earrings, and
JEWELRY. NOVELTIES

or ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

muchand pobkets facings of riy darkgj 
favored for general wea* Prfces

S
variety^navy, greens,

$7.90 to $16.90.
mall Lailigfar(/here ij 
popular!

Coats for Missesftmi 
greys, etc., in all the mj

SPOILING IT.
A man who fancies himself a raconteur 

Was with his wife paying his first call in a 
He told a humorous

K.' cloth*.

new neighborhood, 
story with fine results. Said his proud 
wife then:

"Now, tell them your other story, dear.

FERGUSON & PAGE
URDAY SHOPPERSI41 KING STREETDiamond Importer! «M Jeweler*. MONEY SAVERS FO

Women Need Hosiery Specials For SaturdaySpecial Valves In NecKwear 
and Belts For Saturday

Wash Stock Fancy Embroid-

PA BIG BARGAIN

Guaranteed 
Kid Gloves

Only 79 cits, pair

MORNING LOCALS Silk Embroidered or Lace 
Ankle Hose for Ladies, summer 
weight, tan or black, 21 cts. pair.

Mercerized Silk Lisle Hose, lace 
ankle or fine lisle silk embroid
ered, regular 50c.,

sympathy and help when they are 
attacked by weakness and suffering. 
At times when Nature seems cruel 
and very hard—when depressions 
and derangements come — kind 
womanly friends may givesympathy. 
When ailments occur, the best 
natural help and correction is the 
safe and well-tried family remedy

BRIGGS’
BLACKBE1

The Ladies’ Aid Society of the Home 
for Incuroblee served tea on the grounds 
yesterday afternoon. A large number en
joyed the affair.

The St, John customs receipts for Aug
ust were $120,267.40, corresponding month 
of last year $123,478.87.

named Marvin, about ten years 
must have met a watery grave about 

^30 o’clock last night in a dip near Mill 
street, had it net been for Walter Moore 
of North street, Marvin fell in from the 
trestle work and being unable to swim 
struggled desperately, Moore jumped into 
the slip and brought the lad to shore,

Two American steam yaehts arrived yes
terday, the Privateer from Bar Harbor, 
Me,, and the Kmreee from Pighy,

T, J. Robertson, formerly physical died- 
or at the Y, M, C, A,, has accepted a 
like petition with the Y. M, G. A. at 
Grand Jtmetien, Colorado,

At a meeting of tea A, W, Pease credit
ors in H, it. Piekett’a office, yesterday, the 
liabilities were shown to be *1.71», and as
sets about #400. Tiie assignee, R, 0, 
jialey, waa instructed to realise on the 
assoie and elaae out the estate as eoan a« 
passible, Tbe meeting was adjourned to 
Nov, 99,

Tlwee m' Britiuh ooutraoling
firms have tendered for the eon. 
ttriroties of dry does* breakwater 
a»d wfcems at Ootyteaay Bay, 
ïhig means an immense develop
ment at St, John Bast, thanks to 

I the efforts ef Son, Dr, Pugsliy,

ered with embroidered tabs,
29 cts. each

Dainty Jabots, trimmed fine 
Armenian lace or imitation b-ebe 
Irish edging, 29 cts. each.

Saturday 36 cts. pair
Children’s Fine All Wool Cash- 

mere Hose, fine rib, sizes .5 to 
7 1-2, only 25 cts. pair.

Children’s Plaid Top Sox,
15 cts. pair

White Lawn—Special Value
40 Inch White Lawn, good 

quality, for Children’s Dresses, 
underwear, aprons, etc.,

Gloves 
ome inSY Special Kid 

for Ladies, c 
good shades t an and 
brown, two do ne fast
ening, Imperial point 
stitching, all 
every pair gu 
79 cts. pair.

Satin Jabot Knots, smart for 
wearing with stiff collars, kelly 

blue, cardinal, black orBEECHAM’S green,
fancy black and white stripe,

29 cts. each
PFOR THE C

sizes ; 
itranteed,Dysenter 

Cholera 
Kindred

i
Clearance Pretty Wash Belts 

with pearl buckle, 16 cts. -each.
9 It ofThey combct Sol 

end remdro thafcil 
They have tonllti 
the whole Systran, 
nervousness, held: 
dispel depress!Ai

only 12 cts. yard1rs
*5.nftitu: >f

Ponction on 
jpKy relieve 
ET backache, 
nd suffering. 

Beccham’a PUWglvo the ot^nns 
strength, bodily cohditions
end may bejFled upon

F.W. DANIEL (Q, CO.
Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.LONDON HOUSEManufactured S*ly

rG CO.
Wholesale Druggists, 41. John, N. B.

CANADIAN For BANG!
Teacher-—If the earth were empty insid* 

it would i-esemhle—
Scholar—A razor.
Teacher-A razor? Why, Teddy? 
Scholaiv-Because it would he bo” 

ground.

ofte:

“What beeemee of 
money?”

"I guess It goes to 
man,”

SO SMALL,
Wettsw-Hew de yen fin-! vaur ehleken, 

sir?
Guest—With 6 mag 

delphla Inquirer,

If A man says "Yeu’re another" hé 
means yen are jut! bad M hé ia.

tha àverage man'sLIMITED,i Sure Relief the average wo-nifying glaaa,—

Peefc*aha.Bwt»m,.Pm.«»*t.lly 
wtiubk. b.Wwitaiviiki«kl«,

SaM Bverywhet*
Original Bears Register No. 1295 6,fisted that he 

Ma promiaes.
is:any a fe]

e »tn boxes *■«
>

I

*
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IRON FOUNDERS
ttnion foundry and machine

WORKS, Limited, Geoige H. War- 
jug, Manager, est St. John, N. B. En
gineers and Miichtniste, Iron and Brass 
'Founders.sra. 1 ,

RUBBER STAMPS.--

Best Cheque Protector 
os the work of a $25.00 

£ice\ $1.50. Rubber Stamps 
i; Stencils, Stencil Ink, 
ic Numbering Machines, 

Markers, Pen and Pencil 
Iuldelible Marking Outfits 

igh CÇasa Brass Sing Work, 
ermain street, opposite 

Mail orders given 
8-19—tf

fp'OUND—T 
ewer sold. 

(Machine. P 
of all descrittic 
Brushes, Aufom 
Slaters, Si 
'Watch S pa,
for Linen, Hi|
R. J. LOGAN, 78 
•Bank of Ctimmei 
prompt attention.

■TO 1i

pS OF 1 SECOND HAND 
ell repaired, will sell cheap; 
4s of all kinds. 166 Brue- 

>ne 1308-11. H. MiUey.

G^ve
also new ■
sels

? :

Toronto Exhibition
$16.30 From St. John

August 25» 31, Septembe

Is

?

y $20.55
igtsstSoT28, t9, 30, September 6 and 7

Tient* Good to Ri

mpaprfo Halifax Exhibition
$5.00X

GooMointf August 31st ttnd-S!

$7.45

ts Good to Return September 13, 1911 1

ep*. 2nd

Good Going August 29th to Sept. 6th. >
«

All TleKets Good to Return September 8tH 1911

SJTORAGE FOR FURNITURE m brick 
” building, clean and dry, cheap insuf

jsCS*. T LST
!

BOARD

’DOARDING! 15 Orange afreet.
L> * 7309-10-2.

,---------------- -------------------------------L-------- V-
OOMS with or without board. Mrs. 

jKelly, 178 Princess street.

moROOMS AND

E
7293-9-9.

0 ROOM, 
; also one

T AUGE well furnis
’ ih' running water in ■

■oom $1.80, bath, ’phone Vnd furnace 
i. 9 ElUott Row. \ 7093-9-2

o in pri-X)M AND BOARD—For 
vate family. Apply Mrs. Arthurs, 50 

ecklenburg st. 9-3

HOARDING—Two furnished rooms with 
board, 43 Rock street. \

71

| AIRY COMFORTABLE ROOM- 
3 Elliott Row. 7146

wimoutflH) LET—Furnished rooms
board. Apply 67 Sewell street.

1242—1

SOARD and rooms 23 Peters street.
6692-9-10.

"DOARDING—Comfortable room with 
without board, 73 Sewell street.

1184-t.f.-■

'iA FEW GENTLEMEN BOARDERS 
be accommodated at 41 Sewell 

Btreet, with or without meals.

iT ODGINGS—Use of telephone, 188 Un- 
ion, corner Charlotte street.

"DOOMS WITH BOARD—Mrs. McAfee, 
xv 160 Princess street. 955—tf.

-RGOAL with Beard, 62 Waterloo street. 
•L*1 1017—tf.

IURNISHED ROOMS, 79 Princess St.
21813-ti.

SUBURBAN RESIDENCES TO
l LET.
f
fpWO COTTAGES TO RENT—
!X‘ son or year, at Fair Vale, within easy 

! walk of I. C. R., and near splendid bath
ing beach on Kennebeccasis. Rent reason
able. Apply E. S. Carter. Telephone 
‘Rothesay 16-5.”

{N OUTAGE TO LET—For Summer months 
at Bay Shore. For particulars ap

ply 28_JSÿdney street, 719—tf.

For sea-

FURNITURE FOR SALE

IROR SALE — Furniture, short time in 
*" use, 4 Queen street. 7229-9—5.

00AL AND pOOD.
r.
L

on hand. LeaveCOiFT and Hard 
^ your order at once/to ensure prompt 
delivery on arrival newjjots. James S. Mo- 
Givem, 5 Mill street; 71el. 42.

OD8.DRY
i ' ■ ... ■ ■ j ......  ~~ '1 "*

"RARGAIN SALE travelers' samples, 
■*-* Children’s white j dresses, 2-colored. 
Indies’ underwear andi 2 hammocks, at half 
price. H. Baig, 74 Brussels street.

i 5791-10-9.i'■ '

ENGRAVERS.

R C WESLEY & CO., Artist* and En- 
r gravers, 59 Wfter stret. Telephone 
982. I

HAIRDRESSING

WlSS N. McGRATH, New Y"ork Gradu- 
iYJ- ate, has opened hairdressing parlera 
et 124 Charlotte | street. Miss McGrath 

the different branches 
6701-1812.

has qualified in a] 
ef this work. I

FOR SALE WANTED

ICP1ANTED—Buyers for Daisy Flour in 
24 lb. bags. One bag costs 80c. 

Daisy Flour is made of half Manitoba and 
is the best all round family flour made. 
Try a bag.

"ROR SALE—Go-Cart. 
James street.

Apply 138 St. 
1283—tf.

ROR SALE—Self-contained cottage, six 
rooms, pantry, woodhouse, carriage 

house, and stable connected; large drive- 
under; bargain; reason for selling. C. 
McBeath, 167 Hawthorne Ave.

h/GRANTED—At once; one biscuit baker. 
’ ’ Apply to T. Rankine A Sons, Limited.

1304—tf.
ROR SALE—Upright Piano 

d>tionr. will be sold cheap.
My, 161 Waterloo street.
CJALVATION ARMY WOOD YARD.

Dry kindling Wdbd, 8 barrels for $1.20 
delivered. Phone Main 1661. 7318-9—30

, m good con- 
W. E. Mul- 
7321-9—30.

GyiANTED—Ooat makers. C. B. Pidgeon, 
1 ' corner Main and Bridge streets.

7315-9-7.

TRAN TED—Left off clothing, etc., at the 
’ Salvation Army Salvage Dept. Phone 

Main 1661, and we will collect.

S

\ROR SALE—Twenty new and second
hand express wagons, four light farm 

wagons, two sloven wagons and a large 
stock of rubber-tired carriages to be sold

7317-9-30

"GRANTED—Small self-contained house or 
’ cottage in country within twenty miles 

of city; must have good train service. Ad
dress P. J., care Telegraph.

GRANTED—Small furnished house or flat 
' either in city or suburbs. If latter, 

must be within twenty miles radius and 
with good train service. Address Bor P. 
J,, Telegraph.

;

at cost. Also, one young hackney horse, 
weighing 1,200 pounds. A. G. Edgecombe, 
115 City Road.

9-1
9-3.

ROR SALE or to Rent—Summer House 
""*■ at Millidgeville. Fur particulars ap-

J. M. Robinson A Sons, Markete 9-1nan.
ROARDERS WANTED, 39 Peters St. 
X’ 7294-9-14.

ROR SALE OR TO LBT-Self-contained 
house 105 Wright street, partly fur

nished. Apply Blanchard Fowler, ’phone 
96, or 2372-21. XR1ANTED — An experienced grocery 

clerk and two salesladies. References 
required. Apply at the 2 Barkers, Ltd., 
100 Princess street.

8-17-tf.

QWN A NEW BRUNSWICK FARM- 
v Particularly adapted to apple-culture, 
sheep, dairy and mixed farming. Wonder
ful snaps described in free catalogue No. 2, 
Alfred Burley A Co., 46 Princess street.

6841-9-17.

1281—tf.

GRANTED—Immediately, pupil nurses in 
«■high grade training school. Three 

year course. Allowance while studying. 
East Side Hospital, Providence, -R. I.

7182-9-3.ROR SALE — Kitchen range, Columbia 
Diamond. Apply 227 King street 

east, right hand bell. 1528—tf.
MrGRANTED—Man and wife to work on 

’’ farm near Bath, Me. Man must un
derstand general farm work and care of 
cows; wife to help in kitchen. Address 
Winthrop E. Harding, R. F. D.,

STRAW HATS—This week a clearance 
sale of Children’s ready-to-wear Sailor 

Straw Hats, at 10 cents, former price 26 
and 36 cents, only a limited number. Mc
Grath’s Furniture, Toy and Departmental 
Stores, 170, 172 to 174 Brussels street.

699—4. DEPARTMENT Of RAILWAYS AND CANALS, CANADA
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 

St Peters Canal
GRANTED—Cast-off dotting, footwear, 
’ ’ old books. Mrs. Rogers, 116 Brussels 

69889—22.

GRANTED—By September 1st,
* Rothesay Collegiate School, an 

sistant cook; also a dining-room girl by 
September 11th. Apply at onee to Mrs. 
R. P. Foster, Ragged Point, Millidgeville, 
N. B.

RARGAIN SALE—Skirts in blue or 
black $1.89 regular |2.75. Hammocks 

at half price. Travellers’ samples in child
ren’s white or colored dresses, coats great
ly reduced. H. Baig, 74 Brussells street.

11-10.

street.
£2BALED TENDERS, addressed to the 

undersigned and endorsed ‘Tender 
for St. Peters Canal Improvements,” will 
be received at this office until 16 o’clock 
on Tuesday, September 12th.

Plans, specifications and the form of 
contract to be entered into can be seen on 
and after August 21st at the office of the 
Chief Engineer of the Department of Rail
ways and Canals, Ottawa, at the office of 
the Resident Engineer, Ontario St. Law
rence Canals, Cornwall, Out., and at the 
office of the Resident Engineer. St. Peters 
Canal, St. Peters, Cape Breton, at which 
places forms of tender may be obtained.

Parties tendering will be required to ac
cept the fair wages schedule prepared or 
to be prepared by the Department of La
bor, which schedule will form part of the 
contract.

Contractors are requested to bear in 
mind that tenders will not be considered, 
unless made strictly in accordance with 
the printed forms, and in the case of 
firms, unless there are attached the actual 
signatures, the nature of the occupation, 
and place of residence of each member of 
the firm.

An accepted bank cheque for the sum of 
$25,000.00 made payable to the order of the 
Minister of Railways and Canals, must ac
company each tender, which sum will be 
forfeited if the party tendering declines en
tering into contract for the work, at the 
rates stated in ' the offer submitted.

The cheque thus sent in will be returned 
to the respective contractors whose tend
ers are not accepted.

The cheque of the successful tenderer 
will be held as security, or part security, 
for the due fulfilment of the contract to 
be entered into.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

at the
as-

RLEVATOR FOR SALE-Complete eh 
ectrie elevator apparatus," except mo

tor, All in fair condition. A bargain. W. 
R. Mathews, 32 Dock street.

1240—tf

ROR HOME BUILDING or otherwise. 
x large or small amounts. Houses for 
sale, any stage of erection. R. G. Mur
ray, 49 Canterbury street. To *20.55

Aug. 24

ROR SALE—Four pool tables, 1 Eng- 
**"1 lish Billiard Tible and 1 American 
Billiard Table, for sale at warerooms of 
H. O. Harrison. Main street. North End.

6512-9-5.

GRANTED—Two boys to learn electrical 
1 * ' and mechanical business to be present
ed by their parents. Apply Roman Sowin-

1006-t. f.
Canada’s

National
^THOUSANDS are now growing rich 
x‘ through Western Canada’s marvel
lous development. We will send you a 
copy free if you write. Both city and 
country property is increasing phenomenal
ly in value. Here is your opportunity.
You need not leave home to share i infVi-. MT1m ■„
this great new wealth. We can send y*u AT ONCE-Two good coat-

jsirte sst.*» S’
without risk. ./Our ‘non-forfeit of pay- u
mente” plan makes your money as safe as 
if in a savings, bank, to he refunded if 
you are unable qr_, unwilling to continue 
investment. This English corporation's 
$1,400,000 stands back of every dollar you 
invest. The biggest bank in Canada 
handles our account. References furnish
ed on request. Do not delay. It costs 
you nothing for this valuable information.
Western Canada is making money for 
others, and will do for you. Write today.
Canadian City & Town Properties, and 
401 Stobart BIk., Portage Ave., Winni
peg, Man.

26ski, 126 Charlotte street.

28SALESMEN, $50 per week selling newly 
^ patented Egg-Beater. Sample and terms 
25c. Money refunded if unsatisfactory. 
Collette Mfg. Co., Collin gwood, Ont.

29 '

30Exhibition Sept 6
> J- 7via

«I*»Canada’sPROPERTIES FOR SALE

Aug. 25
NationalROR SALE—Two leasehold properties 

‘ three (S) and six (6) tenements, will 
pay 15 per cent net. Full particulars from 
Alfred Burley & Co., 49 Princess street. 
Phone 890.

31
Sept 5

Railway1286—tf.
ROR SALE—Freehold property in Lan

caster Heights, house, bam and hen
house, also large garden. Apply "Prop
erty,” care Times office . 1251-t.f.

All Tickets Good to Return leaving 
Toronto September 13th, 19117261-9-6.

ROR SALE—Frehold property with 
house, 359 Tower street. 6260-10-28 For Fuller Particulars write

W.B.HOWARD, D.P.A, C.P.R., ST. JIHN, It B.LOS*
, By order,

L. K. JONES,
Secretary.

Department of Railways and Canals, 
Ottawa, 18th August, 1911.

Newspapers inserting this advertisement 
without authority from the Department 
will not be paid for it.

rPWO HOUSES FOR SALE-On Clifton 
. street, Lancaster. Apply to Mrs. T. 

R. Allan, 26 Clifton street
ROST—Sum of money between Bank of 
xx Montreal and post office. Finder will 
be rewarded 
Prince Wm.

t
6963-9-5.

i*Sby returning 
Street.

same to 147 
7320-9—2

STORES TO LET.T OST—On Sunday night, in or between 
XJ St. Peter’s church or Fairville, Pearl 
Neck Beads. Finder kindly leave at Times 

7310-9—2,

7144-9-2

Department of Railways and tenais.TO LET—Shop, No. 462 Main street., 
x" with 4 rooms in rear. Apply North 
End Real Estate Agency, 50714 Main street 
R. W. Canon. ’P> me Main 602. ti.

Office.
In ercolonial Railway. i 

Passenger Station, Truro, Nov* 

Scotia.

TOST—On Wednesday, Cameo Pin, sur- 
XJ rounded by Brilliants, between Meck
lenburg street and Wellington Row. Find
er return to Times and receive reward.

289-4.

■
TO LET—Store, North Market street 
x now occupied by George Erb. Apply 

664-t.f.
Further Extension of Time. ,

rpHE time for receiving tenders for the 
x‘ construction of a “Stone Tasseier 
Station” at Truro, N. S„ has been furtter 
extended from Thursday the 31st August 
until 12 o’clock noon on Friday the 1 
September, 1911.

J. H. Frink.

T OST—A pocket-book on King, Charlotte 
xx or Mill streets, containing from $60 
to $70. Finder please return to Royal 
Hotel and receive reward.

WANTED TO PURCHASE
71919—1.

I OST—A cedar rowboat, painted green 
■ on the outside and yellow on the in

side; went adrift from Pamdenec, Grand 
Bay, about Wednesday last. Finder will 
be rewarded on sending advice of its 
whereabouts to the office of the C. F. 
Francis & Co. Mill street. 7176-9—4.

VyiANXED - . O purchase Gentlemen. 
** cast off cutting, tout neat, lur coate, 

jewelry diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, -24 
Mill street. 'Phone Main 2392-11.

By order,
L. K. JONES,

Sécrétai^,1
Department of Railways and Canals, ■ ^ 

Ottawa, 24th August, 1911.
Newspapers inserting this advertise-1 

ment without authority from the Depart
ment will not be paid for it.T OST—A Brown Rosary on Wednesday.

Finder please leave at A. 0. Skinners, 
58 King street.

CARRIAGES FOR SALE. 7160-9-2.
12234-tf.•1 mROR SALE—Two covered carriages, 

x single and double, will sell cheap for 
cash. Apply to W. McGrath’s Furniture 
Toy and Department Stores, 170-172-174 
Brussels street, St. John, N. B.

ROOMS TO LET
INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY

ANT PLAGUE IN PARIS.fpO LET—Bright, sunny, pleasant rooms, 
x‘ permanent or transient. Cars pass 
door. Apply 136 Charlotte street. House 
formerly occupied by Knights of Colum
bus. Phone Main 164831.

TENDER.
The hot weather in Paris has brought 

with it a plague of a new kind.: It is a 
, plague of ants, and the ants are both wing
less and winged. The wingless infest the 
central quarters of the city, coming up by 
hundreds of thousands through the cracks 
in the parquet flooring, and forming ar
mies which march through crevices in the 
woodwork and plaster of the walls.

TENDERS. SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
^ undersigned and marked on the out
side, “Tender, Freight Shed, Truro,” will 
be received up to and including MON
DAY, SEPTEMBER 11TH, 1911, for the 
construction of a Freight Shed at Truro, 
N. S.

Plans and specification may be seen at 
the Station Master’s Office, Truro, N. S., 
and at the Chief Engineer’s Office, Monc
ton, N. B., where forms of tender may be 
obtained.

All the conditions of the spécification 
must be complied with.-

fPENDERS will be received by the under
signed at his office, Pugsley Build

ing, until twelve o’clock noon of the elev
enth day of September, A. D. 1911, for the 
stock in trade and fittings of the estate 
of W. H. Irving, now contained in the 
store number 55 King street. The stock 
consists of rings, watches, bracelets, clocks, 
and jewellry of all descriptions; also 
lease of premises. For further particulars, 
or stock list apply to

mO LET—4 
• street.

rooms. Apply 18 Meadow 
1267—tf.

TflURNISHED ROOM TO RENT, 52 
Dorchester street. 7098-9—2.

T>OOMS WITH BOARD. 
Carleton street.

Apply 25 
1201-tf.f

The confectioners’ and fruiterers’ shops 
tire suffering a great deal from the plague 
and tradesmen are trying to fight it with 
vinegar. This they pour into the cracks 
and crevices and everywhere where they 
think it possible to cut bff the ants’ line 
of march. The vinegar does not kill the 
insects but they dislike the smell of it and 
go elsewhere. The winged ants are infest
ing the Champs Elysees quarter and the

_________________ :_______ ;_______________; j Bois de Boulogne. They fall down in
A GENTS WANTED-A line for every The politician Who bO&StS about' swarms, and, when once on the ground,
A home. Write us for our choice listehjg yeanling to defend the flag1 they have no strength to fly away again,
of agents supplies. We have the greatest •*. in I The scientists are not quite certain whereagency proposition in Canada today. No When l\ 18 m 18 in*h® these little creatures come from. No meth-
outlay necessary. Apply B. C. I. Co., i Same Class With the hen Which] Qd has been found yet to abate the nuis-
228 Apbert street. Ottawa. 1254-t.f, (cackles when there is no egg.

mO LET—Rooms, bright,
large, for permanent or transient 

lodgers. Apply 136 Charlotte street. House 
formerly occupied by Knights of Colum-

sunny and

JOHN A. SINCLAIR, 
Assignee. A. W. -CAMPBELL, 

Chairman,
Government Railways 
Managing Board.

orbus. tf
MACRAE, SINCLAIR & MACRAE, 

Pugsley Building, Solicitors, 
Princess street. Ottawa, Ont.,

August 23rd, 1911.
7246-9—11

7260-9-12
AGENTS WANTED

LUCKY MAN.
Fred—“How much does Darnell get a 

week?”
Arthur—“All he earns—he’s a bachelor.”ance.

TO LET

'STERLING REALTY, LIMITED,]

- - —........- - - ---------—--t--—-—»--——--- r •— --- --- •».Ik- ..-•4. - - ■t.

.. f
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A Few of the Bargains for Saturday and Monday at the 2 Bakrers Ltd.
3 00 Princess St, 448 Main St, 111 Brussels St, and 248 King St, W est

Good Apples 15c. a peck up.
Squash lc. a lb.
3 Packages Malta Vita, 25c.
Pure Cream Tartar, 25c. a lb.

Colored Cups and Saucers, 50c. a dozen, 
Gilt-Edge Plates, 49e. a dozen up.
Dish Pans, 17c. up.
Bake Pans from 10c up.
Granite Tea Pots from 30c. up.

2 Bottles German Mustard, 25c.
3 Bottles Ammonia 25c.
2 Bottles English Pickles, 25c.
8 Bars Barkers’ Soap, 25c.
7 Bare Barkers’ Borax Soap#- 25c.

Five Shamrocks Best Manitoba Flour,
$6.10.

Strathcona Best Ontario Flour, $5.10. 
Potatoes, 18c. a peck.

*

Flat, 264 Duke street, $11, monthly. 
House 156 King, East, $20 monthly.

Freehold, Leasehold and other prop
erties bought and sold.

Apply to
JAMBS W. MORRISON

85 1-2 Prince Wm Street
STEPHEN B. BUSTIN, SOLICI

TOR, 62 PRINCESS ST.,

V

¥

HELP WANTED—FEMALEFI ATS TO LET

TYRESSMAKING, at 679 Main street. 
Phàne 1081-41. 53489-8.

rpo LET—U >per Flat, 5.rooms and bath 
x‘ room, 19 Prospect street, opposite 
Public Garde; is. Apply on premises.

7287-9—7 GRANTED—A capable girl for general 
’mousework; good wages, 155 Wright 

street.rpO LET—L >wer flat 292 Main street, 7 
x‘ rooms ax d bath, from now until May 
1st. Apply An premises. fXIRLS WANTED. D. F. Brown Co. 

^ 73189-7
7268-9—6.

TjIURNISHE D MIDDLE FLAT, 133 King 
X ! street ea it; sunny, hot and cold wa
ter, electric li dits. Inquire between twelve 
and five o’clo dt, 127 King St. East.

7214-9-5.

"Vf"AID WANTED—Family of three; 
"“x good wages; Phone West 21821.

73088-7

GX/IANTED—At once, a housemaid. Ap- 
* * ply to Mrs. Fleming, 66 Haxen street,

1301—tfcorner of Garden.rpO LET—U jper flat 202 Rockland Road, 
Cor. Haï ris, 8 rooms and bath. Tele

phone 2125—!1. 1298—if. GX/1ANTED—Girl for general housework. 
’ ’ References required. Apply 28 Syd

ney street. 7319-9-7"C1URNISHE D MIDDLE FLAT, 133 King 
x Street ea it; sunny, Hot and cold wat
er, electric lij -hts, near car line. Inquire

7214-9-5.

Q.IRL WANTED—For general house- 
V J work. Apply to D. J. Purdy, 327

1390—tf.
[GV/IANPeD—Competent and respectable 
’’ woman to wash and iron. Apply 86 

Elliott Row. 1308—tf

127 King St. East. Main street.

rpo LET—Ft mished flat, five rooms, pan- 
X‘ try and toilet. Apply 74 Camden 

71889-5.street.
GOANTED—GKrl for repair work, pant 

’ maker preferred; steady work. Mc- 
Partland The Tailor, 72 Princess street.

1305—tf.

rpO LET—N iw flat 80 Chapel street, lat- 
X est imp rovements, rent $10; seven

7154*4rooms.

YV’AN.^rED—Experienced kitchen gjrl at 
’ ’ once. Lansdowne House, 40 South 

7304-9-2.

rpo RENT— Lower apartment 209 Douglas 
Ave., abo it Sept. 1st. 'Phone 104811 

A. D. MacDo laid. King Square.1210-tf.
A GENERAL SERVANT able to do 

plain cooking. Mrs. Anderson, care 
Military Stores, Sydney street.

rpo LET—T wo self-contained flats, cot. 
Xl Spruce arid Wright streets, remodell
ed. Apply hïra. F. D. Foley, 'Phone 
183821. 4fl8t.f.

7288-9-2
"FIRST CLASS MILLINER WANTED 

for position in provincial town. Ap
ply to Brock A Paterson, Ltd.

rpO RENT—in upper flat, 25 Richmond 
x"‘ one large, airy, well-furnished room, 
suitable for oi e or two gentlemen; hot and 
odd water, (w s, telephone, and all conveni
ences; no malais or board. Apply at, or 
address, 25 Bichmond street.

fitELF-CONT AINED Hat corner Spruce 
and Wright, six rooms, pantry and 

hath; also two upper flats to be ranodeUed, 
modern improvements. Apply Mrs. F. D. 
Foley, Plume 183831.

1299—tf.

RANTED—Maid for general housework ; 
■” high wages peid. Apply 110 Elliott 
Row. 7270-9—4.

TG/IANTED — A girl for general house 
work. Apply to Mrs. J. R. Van- 

wart, 53 Albert street, North End.
72289—5.

fpO LET—Tro Flats, 8 and 7 rooms, 
patent cl wet, «1 St. Patrick street.

•17-3—tf.

GRANTED—A general girl in small fam- 
’ ’ fly, references required. Apply .247 

7224-9-6.Charlotte street.
mo BENT—j 'uraiehed fiat in central part 
X of city. . tddress Box 2k, Times Uutee.

6488'tf.
i^TANTED — A capable general house- 

’ maid, small family. Apply 209 Doug- 
1284—tf.

Gt/IAN'i’Elj— A good plain cook at 27 
T ’ ■ Dorchester street. 72189—6.

GXMNTED—A housemaid. Enquire at 5 
’’ Chipman Hill. 1219—tf.

las Ave.
mO RENT— Upper flat, hot water heat- 
X" ing, elect ic light, new modern plumb
ing, bathroom parlor, three bedrooms, din
ing room, kit hen. Rental, heated, $20.00 
month.

TO RENT—New Flat, Murray street, 
from Septem »r 1st. $6.50 a month.

Inspection < f flats on application at Of
fice of The St. John Real Estate Com
pany, Limited,

GGTANTED—Girl for general housework; 
’ highest wages to competent help. Mrs. 

McBeath, 70 Queen street. 82.
129 Prince William street.

7264-9-6 GRANTED—A capable cook and house- 
’’ maid in family of three. Apply 33 

Queen Square. 7173*4.

ANTED—M4T.ll HELPw GV7IANTED—A capable girl for general 
* ' housework. Apply with references to 

Mrs. William Deters, Jr., 218 King street 
east.
.
GV/lANTED—Girl - for general housework. 
’ ’ Highest wages for competent help. 

Mrs. D. B. Pidgeon, 153 Douglas avenue.

GXMNTED—À Shipper; steady job for 
’’ good, active man. Christie Wood

working Co., ! City Road. 1302—tf

7177-8-4.

». D. F. Brown Co.
7314-9-7.

gOYS W.
9-2.

[ED—Two strong boys to 
i, references required. Ap- 
»n A Son, Ltd., 11 Market 

72889-3.

"ROYS WAI 
x > learn tra 
ply to H. Hoi 
Square.

GX/'ANTED—Girl for general housework; 
’ ’ small family; good wages. Mrs. I. 

H Kaplan, 40 Canon street. 7149-9-4.
WANTED AT ONCE—Young girl about 

14 years of age, tq go home at night, 
city references required. Apply between 
9 and 10 o’clock in the morning, tor be
tween half-past six and half-past seven in 
the evening, 136 Charlotte street. House 
formerly occupied by Knights of Columbus.

our practical tinsmiths; 
ployment, good wages. Em- 

72689-8

w
isher.ereon A

ROY WANTED—One who can file and 
x> work at;a vise preferred. Apply 
James Hunter) 88 Princess street.

7274-9-2, GRANTED—A dining room girl, also a 
TT kitchen girl. Apply Boston Restaur

ant, 20 Charlotte street.GXMNTED—Two boys, 14 and 18 years 
of age. McRobbie Shoe Co., 94 King 

street. 1285—tf.

1270—tf.

[WMNTED—A good cook. Address Cook 
care Times Office. 1258t.f.

WAN TED—A boy to work in the pack- 
T' ’ing rooms. Apply T. H. Estabrooks.

1 72589-2
GX/1AITRESS wanted at Hamilton's Ree- 
’ ’ taurant, 7* Mill street. 1267-t.f.

GX/1ANTED—By Sept. 5th for the city, 
’ a competent cook; reference required. 

Apply by letter to Mrs. J. Hoyden Thom- 
1354-ti.

YXMNTED—A Cook in a family of three, 
T’ highest wages. Mrs. J. H. Parks, 62 

Parks street, Mt. Pleasant.

intelligent young man to 
and work in spice mill. 

Apply to Dearborn A Co., Prince Wm. 
street.

\X71ANTED-jAn 
’ ’ tend boiler

7242-9-2. son, Rothesay.

ROY WAN’ ED—To carry parcels, Ar- 
xx nold’s D« partment store. 1277—tf.

1258U.
WANTED—Boys to learn trade, also 

I i young me n used to lathe work. Ap- 
ply at foundry , Water street. T. McAvity 
SA Sons, Ltd.] 7048817.

TVANTED—General girl, Mrs. McAfee, 
’’ 160 Princess street. 1249-t.f.

XX/ANTED—A girl for general housework. 
’’ Apply to Mrs. C. S. Christie, 26 Pet-

1243—tf.
lANTED—Young man having experi
ence in < he Grocery business. Apply 
* McCow m, 603 Main street.

1268t.f.

i1
er street.

to
GXMNTED—Experienced girls.
‘ * T Globe Laundry.

GRANTED—A capable girl for general 
’ ’ housework. Apply with references. 

Miss Waterbury, 220 King street É.
1208-tJ

Apply 
1214—tf.- »

ROY WAN] ED- Not under 14. Apply 
xx J. A. A. : lïcMillàn 1207-tf.

ROY WANi 
xx tory, 125

ED at Crowley’s trunk fac- 
Princese street. 1198t.f

VyANTED—. l first-class teamster to de
liver coal in the city. References re

quired. H. J. parson A Co. Water St.

rpEN GIRLS WANTED—to Run power 
x‘ machine. Wages to start $3 to $4. 
A. J. Sollows A Co., 71 Germain street.

1172—tf.6404-88.

GXMNTED—Ijioy for general use about a 
grocery at^ore. Apply C. J.. care of 

Times Office.

WANTED-Chamber maid. Apply Vie- 
’’ toria Hotel. 1148t.f.

1000-tJ.
KX7ANTED—Girl for general housework. 
’’ Apply Mrs. Noble, 4 St. James St.

1088t.f.
ROY WANT. SD—Grade 8, over sixteen 

years, to learn the business. Perm
anent position. Apply own hand writing. 
Address Box Z\, care Times. 834—tf. VyANTED—A girl about fourteen or an 

T* elderly woman. Apply 50 City Road
1064.WANTED4—A boy for office, 

about 14 or 1L5 years old. Apply 
E. Bates, Duke street. VyANTED—A general girl with references 

’ Apply at 32 Wright etreet. 1008t.f.

SUMttER HOTELS HOUSES TO LET.

^TX) LET—On corner Germain and Hora- 
field streets, self-contained dwelling of 

7 ROOMS OR ONE OF 11 ROOMS. In
quire of W. Tremaine Gard, No. 77 Char
lotte street or ’phone 1389-11.

ALDINE HOTEL
Bayswater - Kin^s County, N. B.

Comfortable ifooms. First-class table 
» accommodated. Rates 
er week.

board. Transi»
$5.00 and $5.50 p

H. C. Ryde*- - Proprietor
()KUA10C'i'O-xLe ideal summer resort 

on the 8t. J< ,hn River—Riverside Ho
tel—The place to stop at. First-class ac
commodation. All river boats between St 
John and Frederi< ton stop daily at wharf. 
Boating prmlfje 
connection. Ter 
Stockor, Prop.

128U.6

TTOUSE TO LET—At No. 4 Charles St., 
xx corner Garden. Pleasantly situated.

23—tf.Apply on premise..

fpO LET—Possession any time, furmsiied 
house of seven rooms in good central 

part of city, rent moderate. Address A. 
F., Times office. 28tJ.

unsurpassed. Livery in 
tns reasonable. J. E.

SALESMEN WANTED;

SALESMEN WANTED—We require the 
^ services of two or three first-class sale-

__ nu0. No others need apply. To the right
Umn a splendid opening is assured. Ap- 

,4* ply H. E. Palmer, 129 Prince William St. 
- X St. John. 6911-9-24.

PLAN OS TUNED.

Tujs’Elt^L. W. Titus, 34 Pad-

1

piANOS 
dock et

\ _

----- *PH ONE------
Your Ad. to Main 241?

Before St80 p.m. 
And It "will appear the 

day.

RATES:THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE One cent a word single in
sertion ; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts. running one 
week or more. If paid in ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25o.

,i

Want Ada. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.

r

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

TORONTO
EXHIBITION
Aug. 26th—Sept. 11th

GREAT BARGAINS IN 
LADIES’ SUITS.

Regular Price $12.00
Sale Price $6 

Ladles’ Cloth Skirts, latest 
style, Regular Price $3 50 

Sale Price $1.99 
Great Bargains in Shaker 
Flannel, Factory Cotton 
Children’s School Suits $2.50 
Boots and Shoes reduced 
50 p c. Overalls 49c

T. HATTY
16 Haymarket Square

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

INTERCOLONIAL
PAILWAY

.
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ROUSING MEETINGS HEAR HON. MR. PUGSLEY IN
STIRRING SPEECH FOR GREATER SLJOHN

mmmmm,MASTERLY ADDRESS BY EHEHFEig—Bn„Bm, 1
ST ££ I «0UIMSSA, £ =T* 43Î ,f SÆ

ÎTdttU «S SSJSTk aslNMmh* Uad6r- «WJ. tSSZZ*".
works has now called for tenders for the ! M The Flaw is a nlrit of «... , ,, _. ,,first’ work to be done in connection with 11 Y iL piOt The first is * letter from Messrs Field,
the building of wharves and the construe- I English tMtiSrh iturier 10Î, Washington,
tion of the sea wall for the purpose of|| * ’ LMUriftr, ,,#er 31, 1911, and is as followe.-
protecting the material which is to be * to dfOWH FfCTlCl Gai\dtfn Washington, January 21, 1911.
placed between it and the shore in order I M Dear Mr. Secretary:—
to provide additional yard room for the I fathers and aiftic ^Ronr- L The negotiations initiated by the
Canadian Pacific Railway Company. You I president several months ago through
will be interested to know that the plans ■ aSSa Is the ajjrof BOR- your communication to his excellency
of the Canadian Pacific Railway Company ! ■ Jr3 the British ambassador respecting a re
in connection with these proposed im- I DEN. ^ ciprocal tariff arrangement between
piovements have been laid out upon a M the United States and Canada, and
large scale and they contemplate providing since carried on directly between re-
« railway yard for at least 5,000 cars, preeentatimee of the governments of
which will greatly facilitate their business *"1 11 '■ 1 1 ,L- ■■■ , - the two countries, bave now, we are
and give them ideal terminal facilities, der the provisions of the Dry Dock Sub- happy to say, reached a stage which
The work for which tenders have been sjdv Act and is „« r k.„„ , ■ , . gives reasonable assurance of a concluded "-ill involve an expenditure of be- ?7 ?, „ S1'd’ t0 be o£ sion satisfactory to both countri*
tween $700,000 and $800,000 as estimated tlle fir=t class. Now as you will understand 2. We desire to set forth what we 
by tile engineers of my department. Be- all this work will involve à large expdndi- understand to be the contemplated ar-

£'d!y ™p«f«ed as I am, and I am ‘ure hut having faith Ip>iy country, apd rangement, and to ask you to confirm
Fm- » —ct T-i_c rt , „ _ aure that in this I have the hearty con- faith in St, John, X am nrenarcd tomade evermore prosperous foan »mt taking"??? and7 b z “>'..coIlfagu«- that the Cana- £T the expenditure which will be involved *• « ia agreed that the desired tar-

confirmation of the reciprocity agreement jfore of the IntlreSalRrilwa? arè"^! exten^Æ ^ W"y <-0,"Pany "'|H.rapidly to the fullest possible extent. In my opin- 'f changes shall not take the formal ' 
with the United States, for endomtion of par? of this pofi^T UnolauseT ’ “ ft .th,'ofl«h „th,e P°rt' ion the government would not b* adequate- ehape of a treaty, but that the govern-
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his government In mvdLfftmfnt .,,!?, , ■ ? hâs afforded me and my colleagues in ly carrying out the national transportation m*nts of the two countries will use
and for a ^ndate from the® £?PU tô portanT l n JjeZ pltsu^eTfoL wit ^b ^ bf, 6eCUrin«. th« building of f'alf .their utmost efforts to bring about
them to continue their great work for fears. From the Pacifi? co?t wherHre fntw/rk lit ^ ,and so openmg- up and developing 'euch changes by concurrent legislation
Canada Hon William Puaalev last nieht »r» miWM L.t*1 a^1D . $ $ $? , ^ork- * have that the interests the inttnor of the coimcry unless it also at Washington and Ottawa,delivered one of aS »pe“ he” te Em,” Rfotr ,?d to the WW. „»>Vfr *7 ”7 ^ ,inkad "p T a broad-ane'colpr*enstf *• The governments of the two
has ever nude in St. John. P torlT and Vabcouffr to ?he Atiantid T‘r °£ th'S ™'Way P°llCy, °f e1“Whg thoroughly tba most countries having made this agreement

He and his colleague, Mr. Lowell, ad- where large “hem? of fmprovement are Z wf.rfli.l 7, """ f *‘ We ”n ’“Pliant seaports of the country, so that from the conviction that, if confirmed
dressed two rousing, stirring rallies in the under wav at the Softs Tst Ubn and forward „'”th th« greatest possible the large cargo carrying ships will-find it by the necessary legislative authorities,
Star Theatre in North End and hr the Halifax the same poli? i^bring^uLJd Pafffie thftt ^e Canadian advantageous and profitable to seek Can- <* will benefit the people on both sides

-Oddfellow.- hall in Carleton. Im both wh.leatFortWhU.smandPoriA?hur lit..? Company w„l m the ad,an ports. I have had some of the en- ? the border line, we may reasonably
places the meeting halls were crowded, upon the western shore of Lake Superior, everythin» nnseihL *5° dej>?rtmênt V1®it the best ?*°P® and expect that the arrangement,
seats all occupied and many people stand- where connection is made between the winter tbfn,°b "(Tf trl*c "J ** fqmpped harbors m the ok! world, and l£ *° confirmed, will remain in opera-
mg at the doors. Enthusiasm ran high, Canadian Pacific and'the Grind Trunk John ififff, h® P°rt o£ St' L* wa» amazing to me to learn of the tion for a considerable period. Only
the speaker, were applauded again and Pacific and “e Cakadirif Northern wd applause). amounts of money which have been ex- this expectation on the part of both
apun, and cheered and cheeped as they where the railways bring the traffic of the Courtenay Bay. P™*=d m ‘h« improving and equipping of governments would justify the time
most effectively disposed of the argu- west by means of the lake steamers it is Let me now <-«11 vm.r , ,, ,ha , 8' There is still further work to *pd labor that have been employed in
ments of their opponents and gave strong transferred across the lakes Also at Vic- Work which is eon tern nl a t r* 1? the ? dTtne at„St.- John by the extension of tllr maturing of the proposed
reasons why St. John ehonld send two toria Harbor and Tiffin upon the eastern liav and for Hi* rv.mrL * at Courtenay the Negro Point breakwater to Partridge Hres- Nevertiieless, it is distinctly
Liberal representatives to the house of side of the lakes we in conjunction with the7 neecssarv h h*™1 7 wL"ch Mand and a,6° b>" ,bc building of a break- derstood that we do not attempt to
commons ou Sept. 21. the Grand Ohm* Psrifle ?d tTe Can.ffito thl IrtTmti Ind a?nWat*r fT°,m t P°int °» Partridge Island W“d for the future the action of the
O iL n i o Pacific Railways are creatine snlendid men! bv tl!PP oi by parlia- eastward to the edge of- the dredged chan- United States - Congress or the Parliar
Both Seats Sure, harbors at a Urge expense * P amount7 This wort^°f th? “f ' ,W.hen these improvements are com- . ment of Canada, but that each of these

On the St. LawrlSI at the port, of m^Uude i wa only lroTer ".l/Th °f ®^J?hn vB1 be ideal authorities shall be absolutely free to
Montreal and Quebec great improvements part of brudenr* tw t>P* !T,L é ^ advantages which it will afford to make any change of tariff policy or of
have been made, and’other large improve- examination- and survivait' tha*t part*?! ^ .’d,eàl(!ln ita situation for ' any other matter covered by the pres-
ments are in contemplation, while vast the harbor should /. T,/ h r P j ‘ becoming one at least, of the greatest, if <mt arrangement that may be deemed sum, of money ha? teen’expended ? taking ?" work ^errtore the ^ata8t ^“‘er port of Canada.’ I expedient We look for the continu-
deepening the St. Lawrence River, in boring carefully made over eTIry nlrt of mtZTh th ? some t.remarks which he anc= of the arrangement, not because
deepening, Widening and lighting the St. Courtenay Bay i^udinl of tb. n d ** T Conservative meeting i„ the either party is bound to it, but because
Lawrence channel. The government has, proposed entrance channel T Ill? Qu*eî/ n“k Tuf day night, my oppon- o£ °«r conviction that the more liberal
steadily, year after year, puraued this that if St. John was to become one of ynt’,Mr' ??we11’ referred to the fact that j-Xade policy thus to be established will

covered much the same l?road and enlightened policy of national the Atlantic termini of the new Trane- T TT, T??8/1"'/ ®r<VUfe» as to what be viewed by the people of the United
ground at one meeting as at the other, development, all for the purpose of im- continental railway it would be neces- t*u ** f 7 1*° for tke , porfc °f St. States^ and Canada as one which will
leading from -a summary of what the provln8 the transportation facilities of the sary to push forward the terminal facili- aek“the "nelnl*’ T*u 1 ,do Bot «tren8then the friendly relations now
government has done and will do in build- Pe°Ple and for the better enabling the ties upon a large scale, because when the T./il Zh,t°T S*' J°hn }° ,take my happiiy prevailing and promote the
ing up the ports of Canada, Hon. Mr. Products of Canada to be sent at the line is completed the traffic is bound to 1 am fomg to do m the commercial mtefests of both countries.
Vugsley came to the great projects under cheapest possible cost to the markets of grow very rapidly and to attain large nro- ?™it ? ? £ *th*™j \ aak them ®: ,Aa re?>ect,8 a considerable list of 
way and great ones close to hand for this the w°rld and to better enable Canadian portions. Therefore the whole situation * y to °,ok a£ the ^record of what has articles produced m both countries, we
port. He most effectively dealt with the ‘“Ports to be brought into the country was carefully looked into bv the engineers T-en ,acc°n‘‘P1)shed by this government for have been able te agree that they shall
question of reciprocity, ‘disposed of thei through Canadian channels. (Applause.) of my department and also by mv re- Lbe development of the port of St. John be reciprocaJy free. A lut of the 
annexation bogey and on the navy qi.es „ . ^ „ quest, by th/engineers and oth» TrcIis lMt f/WJea"- t0 kok to the expen- articles to be admitted free of duty in-
tion showed the connection of the ultra- ®rea£- ^ork Done. of the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway Com £Ladt -e *®vernroent at the to the United States when imported
loyal Conservatives with the Blur.,?- When I became your representative and P»ny, and they all came tj tht condS? T.t buiMing °! tha T°mJi“ada- a”d
Monk wing of the party in Quebec. The also was called upon by our great leader, that the only place where these terminal S ^ » ^ the Construction of the 1®pprt!d .fr0?. 't*le1 U°lted States, is
minister was in fine form and aroused his Sir Wilfrid Laurier, to fill the important facilities could be provided wTs Courtenay frThi Tm/ wWf’To l*T*tto,™fr" *é« f°Ith™/TedUe ^
bearers to great enthusiasm. position of Minister of Public Works I Bay; and they were also unanimon.K- of • the , ng "hart, todook at the dredg- * As respects another group of

Mr. Lowell made a capital speech, a applied myself with all the energy I was the opinion that if the work of develop- LTi*?.*.-.-PeT°fm,ell>P*" thg Weat ,Midg- articles, we have been able to agree
presentation of convincing reasons for the capable of toward the still further carry- “ent there was carried through upon a T/h.r, .?8 .- Tt? i i f.prede<:w- "h r*L*S1 °f d,'ty tf be fP;
vetum of both liberal candidates, and-ing oat of this policy. While such vast broad and comprehensive seal/ H would £? h. tWri?S-fti.rfr U"*- ^r Tl? i Lx it Ti 68 ^hen imported
dealt in striking fashion with statements improvements have been made toward he possible to create at Courtenay Bay a w become miniriwUff i"’i°h st»te* from Canada or
made by Conservative speakers in the facilitating transportation along what harbor which would be m every respect,' ed t1tî??Z, /hTw ' L T rt,? T PnD t from the United States,
campaign here. He, too, was accorded a might be died the great national routes, ideal and could not be lurpasid if it'«on t'*° \ T , of art’c’ee' w‘tb ‘hf «tes
rousing reception at both meetings and other ports have not been neglected. A «-«re indeed equalled, by anT“arbor on wTfT.l ?/? foc irtprovements at the of duty, is set forth m Schedule B. 
made a splendid impression. It was the glance at the Blue Books will show that the Atlantic coast. You will all remem- ItTlourtln^R? ,.mPÏ?ve™enta -T-a faw !“ta°ces 1 has been
*"**'”? he had addressed a meeting in the greatest possible attention has been her. the visit which Mr; Hays the Td ad°PL10” o£« common
the North End and he sprang at once into paid to the needs of the people in all aec- dent of (he Grand Trunk Pacific RadvZ the l.rv* d,in ?? , -£ i there£ore
popular favor. Assured of a great ma- lions of the country navirable rivers have Company made some mer-tiT > =/ ttie iarge drill hall m this city, which is exemptions have to be made,
jority in the county, there is no doubt, been improved harbors hive been dredged John when h» was entertrihed^bt aha now,.undcrr «onstruction and also for the *- Schedule C specifies articles upon
after the fine impression he made last out wwls snd k?kwdrï“ave b?,1 citixen. at a bannuet .nd dllt*/ 'T ™ d£ a new P°9t “*«• both »f wh“h the United States will levy the
night, that the city wards will roll up built and, although some of our opponents we ought to proceed as laohdfr at b“lldlngs '",H £ba of » design and rates therein set forth when such artic-
a large majority for him also and that have cl.timedX Urge « »S wl «Me ?ith The” „? d"P Cor'‘ra?!°nH7rfthy o£ thl8.<ireat “ty- apd le£ a™ "Tfu ftomfiCanada;
he and Hon. Mr. Pogsley will be the St. have made in these directions, I am con- Portion of the harbor I wish tT confirm bllî? sp!en<H future, which we now all «. Schedule D specifies articles upon
John men ,n the next parliament. fident that the results have been so favor- now, what I stated then tC Mr Ha? S £° 1,ave- and Y'T jh‘TS ^.ch Canada will levy the ratee there-

A feature of the North End meeting able to the rountrv at larve that the ex- ss president of th.i -i ' ay8’ record of what has been accomplished. I In e«t forth when such articles are lm-was an address by J. Fraser Gregory8 ^diîurLUn" m?t wi/h 8generol pub” Itio^eed tlh me Abat ? tTe7wG, riThtT? th<: *** m«°rity o£ tha P°,rnted£rT tha U"itad States,
who presided m which he dèalt with H. approval. At the port of St. John very were constructed irom tim? to timeT? St ^'“^”11 aDd profP,8,ve citizeils^of .1»- With respect to the discussions
A. Powell and showed what he had tried great improvements have been made dur- Grand Trunk Pacific Railway cZoanl f/.j^n will come to the conclusion that that have taken place concerning the
Ti t0,'18’0/ ' lntere8‘8 o£ -New BruM' ing the last four years. T have had a state- would lease them upon the ?me Tv£T fl, e""'T'20 my c0,'eagua a,nd li/f “P°n the ,everal g«d«« of pulp,
wick lumbermen. me„t prepared bv the engineers of mv de- that they have agreed l=L! , ™y8e,1£ th«y will be giving a vote, not for Printing paper, etc.-mechamcally

l^ng before the opening hour for the partment and I find that in the four year, tion of the Tranü^Tmenllîradtaybl- ^Stf/!'/''’"tuTT f°r ,* *7^ C 7°0dpuIp:, <'b™ical wood pulp, 
meeting the large hall was crowded. Every from the 31st of March, 1907, to the 31«t tween Winnipeg and Moncton and the?- ?*f T n tbat they will be voting for “«ached and unbleached, news print-
seat both on the floor and m the gallery March, 1911, there has been expended in fore they would form Zl ot the C r °"" best ,ntererts' <Cheera.) ‘"g paper and other printing paper
s(fr./CCU?/d aTd mmTy wer«. content to the harbor of St. John by my department continental railway svstem At the last Sir Wilfrid's Sympathy. b?ard ™ade fr?.m ,yood Pulp- °f
stand m the aisles. The meetnTg, in fact, the very large sum of $1,985,279.93. This session of parliament I ' with the ao- T„ met™ th' , . ,, ... . . £he value not excéedmg four cents per
, ? V Te vT°f/e iar?ef eVf hc u in “elude» among other things, the dredging proval of my colleagues ’ placed in Ihe St iThn t* L h T* ,1. ? P”“nd a£ tb« Place of ehipment-we
the North End It was intensely enthus- jn the vicinity of the Beacon bar for the estimates the hum oMia’lf a mdliol dnl \ } 7? * say ln a[‘ the n0(f that you desire to provide that
îastic throughout, both candidates receiv- additional terminal facilities to be orovid- lars for the exore-s n,,™» T d ‘ wolk whlcb 1 have sought to do for the im- such articles from Canada shall be 
ing a most flattering reception As point „( there In connection with the Canadian ing improvements at ^ ""V16 fJ“ o£ dnty in the United Stales
after point was made against .flag wavers Varific Railway, also the di-edging of the followed that up by calling for tenders ty B-V™path-V S,r Wilfrid Laurier only ujfon certain conditions respecting 
and criers of blue rum, and m favor of bar at the entrance to the harbor where and the result was that throe ?lhe’ '■olleagiies in the govern the shipment of pulp wood from Can-
the reciprocity pact, there was round after the depth of water at low tide is being largest contracting firms in thl British "?eBt-and 1 b«ve had alsp, ami it has been ada It is necessary that we should
round of applause The recital of the increased from fourteen feet to thirty feet. Empire submitted ten??- for the work l 8T ?u p06S,,b'e plfe8ure to me toL p0’.n‘ ou£ that this is a matter in
work that has been done for St. John by an(j aiso i„ciude, the dredging at Sand The lowest tenderer is the Norto^Griffit? ? ? i th1,"n'ted ,and, llearty fittpport which we are not in a position to make
the Liberal government brought forth point and Rodney wharves and the wharf Compiny, Ltd., a comoam of hill, room %-the 6tb5r Liberal members from any agreement. The restrictions at

f.er8\ , , and warehouses which have lately been tation, Targe experience and strone finan ti 'S p™vmci; who were eent to Ottawa by present existing in Canada are of a
On the platform were Richard JT Walsh, constructed, also the boring operations cial back,?. They ? will £ £ „ u T ". ™"et'tuenM« ™L 1908- and P™'mc,al character. They have been Z

? fohne,TW veTi ey’JHTn- , «arried on at Courtenay Bay. the repairs tenderers, deposited ivitb the cWtmel I^lîT'6 t take“t th? feaT8t by severaI o£ the provinces
v J McMulkin and Joseph to the Negr0 Point breakwater, and other an accepted check for $500000 aTTecTritv p0Ee'ble .intar88t the work of develop- with regard to what are believed to be
>-iervan- work, of a smaller character, familiar-to for the satisfactory performance ? the £ mu °h /** b“n g0™8 °n a£ th,s provm[,a] interests. We have neither

the citizens of St. John, but which it is work. There has been no Tétilg of the ! fro t f7h 7 ,r*cugfl,Md that the in- the right nor the desire to interfere with 
not necessary to mention in detail. council since the tenders wire revived TuTu ?■ «hole province are identical th. provincial authorities in the free

owing of course ae vou wdl 7'“h, th°f ot ,St' Jobn- and on ,the otl,CT «-''««’«« of their constitutional pow-
to the members’of the u "d’ 'and U has always been my pleasure to ere 111 the administration of their pub-
absen, from nu„ government being lend a sympathetic ear to the représenta- lie lands. The provisions vou are oro-ffisrofojrn Of ?rnanTnCt°??ifnCe ^ tio“9 which ‘W have made in regard to posing to makTrcepTctinlThe co/d"-
election campai? but at the fim?,?81 “atter9. r'riat!rng £ the,r . different con- tions upon which these classes of pulp
ing which will be held it iriU bTTfvXtv t T ’t6’ uT°8T, "a'”*, \ 7 and paper may be imported into the
and my pleasure In submit tu. t a d H -liand m hand for the development and mi- United States free of duty musfrneces-
Norton Griffiths CompLv L? for Thl PTT""1 °f 1 **??*’ wVT, U ? the pre8eni “operative,
consideration of mv colleagues ,'che«rs) f am tbat ,wb#n ,he day o£ a ec‘ W ;ctber the Provincial governments 

- 45 * ^ne-raL tion comes the people in alluparts of ^ew will desire to m any way modify their
Of Great Magrnitude. 1 Brunswick will testify by thdr votes their regulations with a view to securing the

Let me point out to vou that this wm-1- appreciation of the course of the govern- free admission of pulp and paper from
is of very great magnitude and will mean “ tlUS reepéCt <ApP'1U$,') be'r Provinces into the markets of the
the employment of a vast amount of lab? ! Reciprocity. , hmted Stat“; p,u6£ b« ,a question for
and the use of enormous quantities of ma it , , . . , - he provincial authorities to decide,
terials. The crib work in thTbreakwaTer ,v uTg f ^“*^8 -which I In the meantime, the present duties on
alone will consist of 150,000 cub,T rords ,vouId b* o£ ““rest to you I pulp and paper imported from the Unit-
while in the wharves thero will be ^3 000 D°\ lnVlt!- 3^°“ attention to the . ed States into Canada will
cubic yards of crib work There win T pa™m°lmt .T'" ^ 7 be£°1? tbe| T hene'’,‘r PulP a°d paper of the
upwards of 40,000 yards of concret,?, th! ? 6 °rB lp ti,,s campaign. As you know classes already mentioned are admitted
breakwater while in itc Î- ^,the thc one «reât 166Ue 18 reciprocity, that mto the United States free of duty
will also be required 260,000 cubic ^arcl^of ®?>the, greaî lead^rs the past of from all parts of Canada, then similar
stone, and upwards of 76 000 cubic vards 7 haVe been 6eekms ar1t“les- «hen imported from the Unit-

Xrdr: oT‘lcieeteUPrcarrdthe0fsu??tructt: t?? fa* ^ «Î 7 18?’ a”d ^ 11 lÏÏflf changes proposed

of the wharves. This will rive Tou «omT ' T provmceB of Canada and these might not alone be sufficient to fully 
idea of the magnitude of the Tork and ?, ?" 8e„g"at!y P««P««d, bring about the more favorable condi-
•mount ef materials in The '^ breakwater ? I i 6ay ^ tl0n« «h.ch both parties desire. It is
and wharves alone In dredging the Th? Z both, p0,,£lcaI Parties since 1866 have conceivable that customs regulations
nel, there will have to be removed 4 Mo "T !* Z j1*8 been obta,ned «hjch are deemed essential in someae st i -“a a 5 srsrr&s s, z £2 surusrrsts;? aTound 6..m0001?nb,TyarrtT"add!1 Woreli?^^ n' ^ ?d Canada- and tbat euchTegulatione
tion to all this work a drv-dotk th* wT ? th\ pfople ,s- «hall we reject this if made without due regard to the
est upon the continent of America befog the? ? t wSnTtSL?V ??? ' **7? condlt,one th« two countries.
i aiv\ ia_ ,t j i • ’ thcie is no binding treat)- to last for a might to some extent Heft-at the t+nnriESHH-ÏSS a = m
0°/ tt for^ItT^^S'^ssrirnoiv fo ZZZTÏhZ tb^ «uchUtfJs'ro?Tatio‘°

existence or which are likely to be built Willia? Paterson, reprorontin? the doMn! ’? p^tTTtioT8’"? the 
or many years to come or by means of ion government on the one /de. and the Protection of the

the caissons dividing it into sections it Hon. P. C. Knox representing the govern- 
may be U6ed to advantage for docking and meut of the United States upon the other 
repairing of smaller vessels. In connec- As this correspondence comprises the en- 
tion with a dry dock there is to be con- tire arrangement and understanding be- 
structed an up-to-date ship repairing plant tween the two governments, and there is 
consisting of the requisite buildings and no understanding of any kind or descrip- 
machinery necessary to carry on the busi- tion outside of the correspondence, in or- 
ness of alup repairing. The dock and ship dtv that there may be no misapprehension 
repairing plant ai*e to constructed un- and in order also to prevent, as far as

?
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eople of North End and Carleton 
Show Unbounded Enthusiasm in Lib
eral Cause—Effective Reply to At
tempt to Dissociate Conservatives 
from Unholy Alliance

Gained New Friends in Address at Lar 
Night’s Big Rallies — J. Eras 
Gregory Scores Strong Point Again. 
H. A. Powell on Lumber Issue 
North End Gathering
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legislation is found necessary to enable 
either government to carry out the pur
poses of this provision, such legisla
tion will be sought from congress or 
parliament as the case may be.

12. The government ■ of Canada 
agrees that, until otherwise determin
ed by them, the licenses hitherto is
sued to United States fishing 
under the provisions of section S of 
chapter 47 of the Revised Statutes of 
Canada, granting to such vessels cer
tain privileges on the Atlantic coast 
of Canada, shall continue to be issued 
and that the fee to be paid to the gov
ernment of Canada for such license by 
the -owner or commander of any sifeh 
United Statessvessel shall hereafter be 
one dollar per andum.

13. It ia understood that upon a day 
and hour to-be agreed - upon- between 
the two governments, the President of 
the United States will eemmanieate to 
congress the çonclusiqna. now reached 
and recommend the adoption of such 
legislation as may be necessary on the 
part of the United States to give ef
fect to the proposed arrangement.

14. It is understood that simultane
ously with the sending of such com
munication to the United State» con
gress by the president^ the Canadian 
government will communicate to the 
parliament of Canada the conclusions 
now reached, and will thereupon take 
the, necessary steps to procure such 
legislation as is required to give effect 
to the proposed arrangement.

15. Such legislation on the part of 
the United States may contain a pro
vision that it shall not come into oper
ation until the United States govern
ment are assured that corresponding 
legislation has been or will be passed 
by the parliament of Canada; and in 
like manner the legislation on the part 
of Canada may contain a provision 
that it shall not come into operation 
until the government of Canada are as
sured tbat corresponding legislation 
has been passed or will be passed by 
the congress of the United States.

Yours faithfully,
(Sgd.) W. S. FIELDING.

WM. PATERSON.

It has been stated by onr opponents that 
it would cause irritation on the part of/ 
the other country, but there would be no .: 
ground for any such feeling because the 
government of each country and the peo
ple of each country are given clearly to , 
understand that the arrangement is not 
binding for any definite period. All tbat j 
would be necessary to do in order to 
change the arrangement would be for ; 
either country to re-impose a tax upon S 
those articles which are to be imported 
free of duty or to increase tberrtaxea on ' 
those in regard to which it has been 
agreed the duties should be reduced.

Now what is the effect of the arrange- 5 
ment so far as the total amount of re-, 
mission of duties is concerned? The 
figures are given upon page 30 of the 
pamphlet containing the correspondence I 
and statements, and which every elector 
should read if possible.

The articles included in the pro; 
rangement entered for consumption in' 
Canada, which during the year ending 
March, 1910, came from the United States, 
were of the value of $9,163,176 included 
under Schedule “A,” which are the 
articles placed upon the free list, and the 
amount of those also coming from the ' 
United States, included under Schedules 
“B ’ and “D," in regard to which there 
has been a remission of duties by either 
one country or the other, is $23,196,341.

The total amount of duty agreed to be 
remitted by Canada upon articles import
ed from the United States for the year 
ending March 31, 1910, is $2,363,763, as 
will be found stated upon page 31 of the 
Blue Book to which I have referred. $
U. B. Duty Remitted.

The amount of duty remitted by the 
government of the United States, as will — 
be found on page 34 of the Blue Book, is 
in respect to the articles mentioned under 3 
Schedule ‘•A,'- $4,236,988; under Schedule" 
“B,” $234,984; under Schedule “C,” $377,- 
961. making the total of remission of 
duties by the United' States upon articles -, 
imported from Canada into that country, 
during the year ending March. 31, 1910, 
$4,849,933, or more than double the- amount i 

| of the duties to be remitted by Canada.
Tf the arrangement id to be tested by 

the amount of the concessions granted by v' 
the two countries respectively, it will -, 
thus be seen that the United States has | 
made double the concessions which have. I 

The reply by Mr. Knox is dated the been made by Canada. (Great applause). P 
same day, and is as follows : It has been stated by our opponents

Department of State, Washington, that the Canadian commissioners. Messrs.
January 21, 1911. Fielding and Paterson, went inW 

The Hon. W. S. .Fielding, and negotiations without a thorough kno
The Hon. William Paterson, of Canadian trade conditions, or

Washington. what would be to the advantage
Gentlemen,—I have the honor to country. Nothing could be furthe

acknowledge the receipt of your com- the truth. Mr. Fielding and Mr. Pa
munication of this date in relation to had opportunities not equalled b> 
the negotiations initiated by the Presi- other two men in Canada, of kno-tvin.
dent several months ago for a recipro- trade conditions of the country. They
cal trade arrangement between the the advice of their expert officials .
United States and Canada, in which had the opportunity of getting the views :
you set forth and ask me to confirm of all the Liberal members of parliament
your understanding of the results of from all sections of Canada, as to what |
our recent conference in continuation articles it would be of advantage to their
of these negotiations. respective provinces and localities t» be"'-?

T take great pleasure in replying admitted to the United States free of 
that your statement of the proposed duty or at a reduced rate of duty, and 
arrangement is entirely in accord with also as to what articles it would be of ad- 
my understanding of it. vantage, or of no disadvantage, to be ad

it is a matter of some regret on our mit ted from the United States into Can-
part that we have been unable to ad- ada either free of duty or at a reduced
just our differences on the subject of rate of duty.
wood pulp, pulp wood and print Taking the province of Ontario for in
paper. We recognize the difficulties, stance. Nearly all the coal consumed in '
to which you refer growing out of the that province,—and the same remark ap- j
nature of the relations between the plies as far west as Winnipeg,—is now j 
dominion and provincial governments, imported from the United States, and ths
and for the present we must be eon- report of the Trade and Commerce De-
lent with the conditional arrangement partment shows that last year the im- 0 
w.iich has been proposed in Schedule ports of coal, coke and coal dust reached
A attached to your letter. the enormous amount of $32.098,890, while

1 fully appreciate the importance, the imports of coal from the United King - a
to which you call attention, of not doin only amounted to the insignificant 3
permitting a too-rigid customs admin- sum of $181,888. and from other countries 
nitration to interfere with the success- $062. Of the imports of coal from the |
ful operation of our agreement, if it United States, $14.600,599 worth was duti
is approved by the Congress of the able and $17,498,291 worth was free, the 
United States and the Parliament of latter being, as you know, anthracite cdal 
Canada, and 1 desire to confirm your Now the people of Ontario have been 
statement of our understanding on this for a considerable time past urging that '
point. 1 am satisfied that the spirit as tliev are obliged to import all their Xj
evinced on both sides gives assurance ' coal, there should be a reduction—fdiitie- 
that every effort will be made to „pon it, and undeT Ou» aiQmTV*'
secure the full measure of benefit )lave consented to make a reduction of S
which is contemplated in entering into eight cents per ton on Bituminous coal 
this arrangement. which has been asked for by

The assurance that you give that people and which will be greatlv-to their 1
the dominion government proposes to benefit. The remission of duties in re
require only a nominal fee from the spect. of Bituminous coal, based upon
fishing vessels of the United States for the imports for the year ending March
the privileges m Canadian waters, for 31, 1910. being $455.246. or about one-fifth
which heretofore a charge of $1.50 per nf the total remission of duties mad- bv
ton for each vessel has been required, Canada under this arrangement,
is.most gratifying.

I heartily concur in your statement Lumber, 
of the purposes inspiring the negotia- Now, having regard to the remission of 
tions and in the views expressed by duties made by the United States. I hsd
you as to the mutual benefits to be an opportunity of presenting, on various
derived by both countries in the event occasions, mv views to Messrs. Fielding 
our work is confirmed, and I take this and Paterson as to what articles it w-oiiM^^
opportunity to assure you, on behalf be m the interests of the people of Æ7 j
of the President, of his appreciation Province of New Brunswick to hav^T,» 
of the cordial spirit in which you have nutted into the United States, eithfi free
met us in these negotiations, , of duty or at a reduced rate. i/Vme ask

I have the honor to be. gentlemen, you gentlemen, if vou had t»fon in ,ny
Your obedient servant, place and you had had the seufie opportun-

(Signed) P. C. KNOX. itv which was offered to md’ what recom 
Not Binding for the Future mendations would you have made to the

■ commissioners? because that is the wav to
It cannot be too strongly emphasized : test as to whether or not a reasonable a-

that while the governments of the two rangement has been come to or an a
countries are of the opinion that if the.| rangement in the interests of this serti, 
arrangement is confirmed by necessary ; of Canada. You would have taken ir 
legislation, it will benefit the people on account, would you not the fact that ^
both sides of the border line, yet, it is hering is one of the most importer
thoroughly understood that they do not dustries of this nrovince? and wou’ 
attempt to bind for the future the action not have pointed out to the coir 
of the United States Congress or the Par- ers that as lumber is admitted

that representations on either??? Î *.. T"' o£ Canada, but that each of these United States mto Canada fr-
nat representatlons on either side as «bodies would be absolutely free to make it would only be reasonable

r?ei,t]atin?n?forab e operat'°n of any- %y change that may be de/med expedi- and greatly in the interests 
rgulatiqn will receive from the other ent. therefore ,f for aJ/eason either of thi- province that??

With t ,e =” Bhouldrcom, to tInclusion to admitted?/? ?he Uni»
purpose of remoung any just cause of put an en) t.o the arrangelPnt*t is abso- foe* -flllli at a red 
cpmoW; and that. d anv iuith.r fotelv tbp to do so at w J

vessels

meas-
un-

Tbçre was no doubting the feelings of 
the electors, they realized that the inter
ests of the city, of the province, and of 
all Canada were best in the care of the 
progressive Laurier government, and last 
night’s meetings could not fail but im
press one with the certainty of the elec
tion of both Messrs. Pugsley and Lowell 
by great majorities.

Each speake^

■

The Honorable P. C. Knox, 
Secretary of State, 

Washington, D. C.

"Æ wMi ÏZaSi
were constructed irom time to time the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway Company 
would lease them upon the same terms 
that they have agreed to lease that por
tion of the Transcontinental railway be
tween Winnipeg and Moncton, and there
fore they would form part of the Trans
continental railway system. At the last 
session of parliament. I, with the ap
proval of my colleagues, placed in the 
estimates the hum of half a million dol
lars for thd express purpose of commenc

ée introducing the speaker of the even
ing, Hon. William Pugsley. the chairman.
J. Fraser Gregory, said that he felt it a
great honor to be chairman of a North Province Looked After. 
End Liberal meeting. For many 
the late Hon. James Holly had been 
chairman of Liberal meetings in this part 
of the city, and Mr. Gregory felt it an 
honor that hie cloak should fall on bin,.

■ ! re Thc interests of the rest of the province 
have not been neglected, because I find 
in the same statement that during these 
four years we have expended in til-edging 
the tiaspereau River at Port Elgin in 
Westmorland county upwards of $34,000, 
dredging out the channel of Grassey Isl
and in the St. John river, upwards of $12,- 
000, derdging upon the Miramichi river 
and bay upwards of $160,000 dredging Ma- 
quapit Lake, a tributary of the tit. John 

Hoc Mr. Pugsley was greeted with River $33,000.dredging the Oromocto shoals 
deafening cheers when he rose to speak. $49,000. dredging Dalhousie harbor $109,000, 
He said: dredging Bathurst harbor $63,000, while in

Ladies and gentlemen, friends and fellow- all the counties bordering upon the navig- 
v-itizens of St. John: Before proceeding to able portion of the St. John river and 
deal with reciprocity, which of course is upon the sea coast a large number of 
the paramount issue In this camapign, and I wharves and breakwaters have been con- 
upon which the electors of Canada are to strutted to assist the traffic and also to 
pass judgment on the 21st of September, afford protection to the vessels frequent- 
it would seem not out of place that I ing the various harbors in this province, 
should take this opporunity of inviting I find that the total expenditure in the 
your attention to some facts connected province of New Brunswick made by my 
with the transportation interests of the department alone for dredging work and 
country with which the welfare of the number of wharves and breakwaters 
Canadian people is so intimately con- amounts to $3,672,434.58. 
nested, ln my judgment there is no ques- Qui'te a considerable number of public 
tion more important to the genral inter- buildings have also been erected, the total 
sts o_ the country- than this. Anything expenditure upon harbor and river works 
inch can be done in the way of lessening and upon public buildings in the province 

T-» cost of transportation, of providing of New Brunswick in the time between 
greater facilities for enabling the produce- March, 19Û7, and March. 1911, amounts to 
era of the country, the farmers, the W the gross total of $3,862,327. 35. (Great 
oermen, the fishermen and the miners to applause), 
get the products of their labor to the mar- ’ 
kets of the world at the cheapest possible
cost, is worthy of the earnest considers- Let me go back for a moment and refer 
tion of every patriotic Canadian. To this in a little more detail to the dredging 
important subject of transportation I am work which is now being carried out at 
happy to say that, since this government and in the vicinity of Beacon Bar upon 
came mto power, it has given the most the west side. The object of this is to 
earnest consideration and every possible enable the government to build a series 
«Sort to accomplish the best results has 0f wharves which will soon be needed to 
foeen put forward. The construction of the meet the expanding business of the port 

- nscontmental Railway, the aid which jn connection with the imports and ex- 
t? been g,velLt0«ard the completion of ports by the Canadian Pacific Railway
a tw,na. T? T11'?-, W,luch !Ato 7 ComPany. As you know, for some time 

h d transcontinental line, the assist- negotiations have been pending looking to 
ance given to branches of these great the transfer of certain of the* fore shore 
transcontinental systems, the building of upon the west side by the city fo the

1
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s upon the representatives of the the farmers of New Brunswick to thus the present rate of progress, western Can-1 what would have been good for the coun-
tates government, it was pointed ; secure free access to the markets of the ada w,|l be producing three hundred mil-! trX in 1891, only five years before this
■hem that Canada had been for great cities of Boston, New York and >• , u , , .. . ,____________ government came into power, will be good
mitting lumber from the United other cities of the United States, where 10n us e s’ an<* 1. WI “° 77 for the country now; even though under
ee of duty. It is true that we did i there is a vast consuming population, and before the production will reach 1,000 mil- Liberal rule, Canada has had a record of 

d did it with the approval of the j where there would be a steady and sure bon bushels, unless by the adoption oy a marvellous development and has grown 
generally, on both sides of politics, ! and profitable market for our surplus farm majority of the people of Canada of the into a strong and self-reliant nation with- 

i we thought it in the interests of \ products. Well all this has been accom- *nsane policy of refusing to the western jn the empire. The people will believe,
,vn country that this should be the plished by our commissioners, and if this farmer the enlarged market now offered ag they know to have been the case, that
We recognized that it was of benefit arrangement is ratified these, our natural to -him, the increasing production of grain jf there was nothing disloyal in seeking to 

.ve southern pine come in free of duty markets, will be opened and be free to j »nould be arrested and the development of negotiate a reciprocity treaty in 1891,there 
use it is used in improvement works, our lumbermen, our farmers and our fish-1 that great and fertile section of Canada j„ nothing disloyal in seeking to make an 
in the interests of the people living I ermen. The United States government is] stopped. It i% our proud boast that west- arrangement for reciprocal reduction of 

the prairies to whom cheap lumber is ' now offering to Canada what the great ®m Canada is going to become the bread taxes upon the people today, 
important it was thoughts,disable that I leaders of both political parties have long- basket of the world With fair opportum- 

-X should be^tefhdupon it. Our re- ed for, hoped for, but hoped for in vain >*« «"en for development ,t will supply 
tatives-ivereable to urge with great until now. the European markets y'th ab that they
upon the representatives of the Unit- Will you reject the offer? If so, why? can take and send to the United State
ties government that they should Some very foolish people say, Yes, reject ™"ket. as well all that can be disposed
s in respect to lumber and what it because Canada today is prosperous. 01 tnere at tair pnees.

^agreement provide for? It pro- They say in effect that while twenty years ; Mr. Hazen Once More, 
at sawn lumber, not otherwise ago it might have been good for Canada 

jtured, shall be admitted into the to have such an arrangement, yet Canada 
. States free of duty, and that there has now become such a great and prosper- 

I be a reduction upon planed lumber, ous country that we do not need it and 
in some cases $1.75 per thousand we should leave well enough alone, 

to 50c. per thousand; in other cases Well, we all admit, that Canada as a 
. $2.00 per thousand to 75c. per thou- whole is highly prosperous. We all admit 
l; in other cases from $2.37 1-2 per thou- that under the wise tariff policy intro- 
i to $1.121-2 per thousand; in other duced by Mr. Fielding as Minister of Fin

ises from $2.75 per thousand to $1.50 per ance in 1897, the establishment of the
lousand, or a total reduction of $1.25 per British preference, the. adoption of a
misand feat vigorous immigration policy, the appoint-

respect to sawn lumber, not other- ment of commercial'agents in the various 
manufactured, the United States made countries of the world, wherever it seem- 

■duction of $1,219,970. Now in respect ed profitable to develop a profitable trade 
lumber Canada makes no remission of for Canada, our business has grown might* 

ty whatever-No I am wrong in that- ly. Nothing could better show the remark- 
mda does make a remission of duty for able expansion of the business of the

le year ending 31st March 1910, of the country which has taken place «Me this
am of $60.00, being the duty upon $249 government came into power in 1898 than 

worth ofwooden staves of poplar. Quote the figures showing the increase
Now, ladies and gentlemen, when you m our trade, 

bear in mind that of the total exports of Let me give you the figures taken from 
lumber, including spruce deals, laths, logs, the report of the department of trade and 
shingles planks, boards,. scantling, sleep- commerce, because they are worthy of re- 
ers and ties, $10,024,960 worth was sent petition again and again: ;
to Great Britain and $23,927,619 worth Total trade between Canada and United 

I sent to the United States in the year end- Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland 
ing March 31, 1910, yon will see how im- when this government camemto power: 
portant to thi lumber industry of Canada For year endmg June 30, 1897, it

’ is the concession which the United States .»■ ,°f ™P°rt= ............ ..............
government has offered to us. Exports .................-•« ................- 77,227,502

Goss Into Pockets of Canadians.

the people he had been placed at the head 
of the poll. (Applause.) He asked an 
unbiased comparison between the eighteen
years of Conservative rule and the fifteen “Thirty years ago there were many more 
years of Liberal administration, and he lumber mills in St. John than there are 
felt satisfied that such would be immeas- today* One by one they dropped out and=* » «%<•«?. ■L,b“*1 -»• ararjna, trsurjs
(Hear, hear.) Under its guidance the coun- the pjke law they were able to ship free 
try had gone ahead by leaps and bounds, of duty their lumber into the United 

As to which of the two political parties States. (Hear, hear).
had done the most for the port of St. thMfi?,hich 
John, that surely was a question easily ‘he firm °fc Stetson Cutler & Co w,ll ,n- 
answered, and one that he felt quite satis- f',r °f the repeal of the Pike,
fied to leave to his hearers and abide by v v‘ 9 7' ? 7
their decision on September 21. (Ap- 7} 7^77
plause.) He desired to deal briefly with M mo^Tet] 11 Fn^

the great issue before the country re- better itjon to g’end our lumber into 
Ciprocity. As a farmer he had a particu- ^ UmPted State8 than ever before. Fol, 
ar interest in the question, and was n a , adoption of the reciprocity

1 ■» a. <■«. '-mw d„,.„
agreement. ;Any thing that would add to 
the wealth of the farmer, who was the 
producer, was good for the whole country.
(Applause.) Speaking of the necessity 
for a larger market for the New Bruns
wick farmer, he narrated one instance 
where the over production of potatoes had 
resulted in great loss. This was but two 
years ago, when they were sold at In- 
diantown for sixty cents a barrel. The 
following year, with a limited production 
the farmer obtained $2.50 a barrel.

A Steady Market.
He was not of the belief that prices 

would be so much greater but rather that 
there would be a steady market, and that 
after all, was what the farmers of this 
province wanted, as the working man 
wanted steady work. (Applause.) The 
farmers numbered fifty per cent of the 
community, and if it benefitted them it 
must benefit the whole country as every
body was more or less dependent on the 
producer. (Hear, hear.)

Referring to the help reciprocity would 
be to the lumber industry, he mentioned 
the effect of the Pike law which had re
cently been repealed, and which permitted 
the exportation of the manufactured pro
duct of American logs free of duty. The 
repeal of this law meant that large Ameri
can mills at St. John were now compell
ed to pay duty to the extent of $50,000 
annually. As the profits from a good saw 
mill were not more than $20,000 a year, 
the mills could not be operated with pro
fit, and it meant nothing else than that 
they would be compelled to move their 
large mills to Maine. This would be a 
serious matter for St. John, and some 
idea as to how hard a blow it would strike 
might be had from the fact that Stetson,
Cutler & Co. alone spent $140,000 annual
ly in wages. The correction of the evil 
resulting from the repealing of the Pike 
law was reciprocity when all sawn lum
ber would be admitted to the United 
States free of duty. (Applause.) This was 
a matter that directly affected us, and antagonistic, and apparently did every- 
should be given most serious consideration, thing possible to-injure the local lumber

industry. When St. John took up the 
fight against them, which was a fight in 
the interests of the lumber business of the 
city, the company went about looking for 
a lawyer to protect their special interests 
and who do you think they were success
ful in getting?

A voice—“Mr. Powell.”

Worked Against New Brunswick’s 
Interests.

procity. There must be a reason for this, 
and there is a reason for it.

lieving always that the progress of any 
part of St. John city meant progress for 
the county, which he represented, he had 
always stood up for what he considered 
public rights in St. John, and bad the 
honor of leading the fight in the legisla
ture to compel the street railway to ex
tend their lines to the west side. He had 
in his possession a letter from his per
sonal friend, Recorder Baxter, in which 
the statement was made that if it. had not 
been for his (Lowell’s) .efforts the line 
would never have been extended. (Ap
plause).

The speaker recognized men in the audi
ence who had assisted him in the first 
campaign and who, he felt sure, would 
support him in the coming election though 
their political affiliations had changed 
since they had first voted for him. (Crie* 
of hear, hear).
Dr. Pugsley.

In his address, the minister of public 
works also covered fnuch the same ground 
as at the North End meeting, and was 
heartily cheered on^és a ones 
pressions of approié^jp*" 
nounced as he wa^r-- 
been accomplished, wha„ ,31 

way, and future plans for the v 
harbor work, and said that he cou. 
be accused of making promises which w 
not fulfilled, as much of this work ht 
already been authorized by parliament. 
(Applause).

Dr. Pugsley roused much enthusiasm in 
speaking of the barren record of thé Con
servatives in the matter of port develop
ment. “It was a most cruel thing,” he 
said, “that the Hon. George E. Foster did 
in forcing the people of St. John, to pay 
$40,000 for the Carleton branch railway 
needed to give the C. P. R. the proper 
facilities, and if it were not that it would 
be said that I was doing it from revenge, 
I am inclined to think that I would have 
this $40,000 placed in the estimates to be 
paid back to the people.” (Laughter and 
cheers).

It was also quite evident that the muns
ter had the audience with him in his clear 
exposition of the benefits of the trade 
pact and the smashing arraignment of the 
false logic and misrepresentation of Hon. 
Clifford S if ton in his address at Queen’s 
rink Tuesday night.
Dr. Curran.

The Decline of Lumbering1.

VThe Navy Question.-
In closing, fion. Mr. Pugsley referred 

to the naval question. In one province 
of the dominion, he said, one wing of 
the Conservative party—what was known 
as the Bouraasa-Monk wing—was fighting 

. . ,, Sir Wilfrid Laurier because the govern-
I notice by the papers that at Mr. Sif- mgnt had passed legislation providing for 

ton’s meeting Hon. J. D. Hazen presided the building of shipa to {orm pan 0? the
and made remarks to the following effect, Canadian navy. One could not take up the
as reported in the Globe. Quebec papers without seeing that Mr.

Hon. J. D. Hazen, chairman, Bourassa, both on the platform and in
opened the meeting with a brief his newspaper, Le Devoir, was charging
fighting speech, which was cheered that Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his govern-
to the echo. He predicted the ment had provided for a navy, the ships
downfall of the Laurier adminis- of which would be used not merely for
tration. Let us uphold Borden and defence of Canada’s coasts, but also would
British connection, he said. If we be placed under the British admiralty in
are to believe the statements of the time of war and there remain,
public men of the United States It was true that the
from President Taft down, and the done this because they 
statements of every newspaper in ada, having become a great nation with- 
the republic, we must come to the in the empire, should take upon herself the 
conclusion that this agreement is responsibility which fairly attached to that
regarded as the first step in a con- nationhood, and be ready to fairly defend
spiracy which is to have this great herself and assist the empire, 
dominion handed over to the repub- Because of this Sir Wilfrid Laurier was 
lie to the south of us. Mr. Hazen attacked by Bourassa and Monk, and Mr. 
said Mr. Sifton was here to discuss Borden and the Conservatives could not 
the question of reciprocity, not as escape the responsibility for their 
a Tory partisan, but as one who in the appeals to prejudice.
British* fuT* that hiS 4Uty t0 thC Effectively Deals With Interrupter 

The people of Canada have heard from £ Voice-“Do you style Mr. Bourassa
fTroci^n bef°re 0D the SUbject of 4 Hon^Mr. *Pugsley—“Yes.”

In 1891 he was elected a member of the Voice-“He is leader of the Nation-
house of commons for the constituency porJj' _ , _
of St. John, and upon the assembling of _ Hon- .Mr’ *“$**“, ^ .B"a, 18 
parliament was chosen by the leader of Renouncing Sir Wilfrid Laurier in Quebec 
the Conservative government to move the because he has provided for a Canadian 
address in reply to the speech from the ”avy which may be used for the • defence 
throne, which contained in clause three ‘he empre, and who is the Conservative 
the following: leader in Quebec?

A Voice— Mr. Doherty.
“That we are pleased to be in- Hon. Mr, Pugsley—“No.”

formed that his excellency’s advis- Another Voice—“Mr. Monk.”
ors availing themselves of oppor- Hon. Mr. Pugsley—“Yes, Mr. Monk,
tumties which were presented in Time after time Mr. Monk took charge of
the closing months of last year, the Conservative party in the house of
caused the administration of the commons and moved resolutions, and Mr.
United States to be reminded of Borden and his followers supported him.”
the willingness of the government (Great cheers.)
of Canada to join in making ef- The man who had first interrupted, here 
forts for the extension and devel- asked how many times had Bourassa mov-
opment of the trade between the ed resolutions which the Liberal party sup-
republic and the dominion, as well ported. On being invited to the platform
as for the friendly adjustment of by Hon. Mr. Pugsley, the speaker, who
those matters of an international proved to be Donald F. Pidgeon, arose
character which remain unsettled; in bis place and said he resented the coup-
that we learn with great satisfac- ling of Borden and Bourassa as of the That Lovaltv Orv.
tion that these representations Conservative party. He (the speaker) was
have resulted in an assurance! that, a supporter of the Conservative party, but . T”® loyalty question earned to be creat-
m October next, the government of not cf Mr. Bourassa’s principles, and Con- ™8 Quite a senoua disturbance m the Con-
the United States will be prepared servatives resented being connected with «ervative party. Their attitude reminded
to enter on a conference to consider him. He thought that in some twenty-six hlm o£ the etQry of the little boy who,
the best means of arriving at a constituencies in Quebec there were after murdering his parents, asked the
practical solution of these fmpor- straight Conservative candidates without court to have mercy on him as. he was an
tant questions.” regard to the Bourassa candidates., If orphan. (Laughter ) “If there was any

Mr. Hazen, m voicing the views there were such cohesion between those disloyalty m this reciprmnty pact, said the
of the government, as well as the two parties as had been said, one would »Peak*L 1 TolRd n<3> here i°“,gbt-
views of the Conservative party, as hardly expect to see Mr. Borden opposing (Applause and cheers.) We exported dou-
expressed in the House of Com- Nationalist candidateé'in • Quebec ble the amount to the United States that
mens, said: Hon. Mr. Pugeley-'T am very glad that we ^d to the mother country, but were

“It was, I think, most expedient friend has expressed hi, views as he lew loyal? (Ones of no, no.)
and very proper that the advisers of b«.' I can not believe that the Conserva- Then, he asked, if we do more business
His Excellency, late last year, tlTe t approvea of y* principles of wtih the Americans is it to affect our
should have reminded the govern- ^ Bourassa; they are so contrary to the (Applause.) The agreement, in
ment of the Great Republic to the ^ ,entiments people of this coun- ePlte of what bad been said to the con-
South of our willingness to join It ie hirdly to be expected that any trary was one that could be terminated
with them, in developing the trade ^ who f, a loyal Canadian can express by other party at will, To the intense
between the two countnes In do- approval of those sentiments. R^Sht of the large audience, Mr LoweH
mg this the government of tpe day “Yet Mr Monk is the leader of the held. Premier Hazen up to ridicule in his
wete simply following out the Conservative party in Quebec province and repeated declarations of loyalty
poBcy which we have pursued in ,et me M}. further that Mr. Gilbert, who was amused, he said, at Mr Hazen s m-

country ever since the year wa3 elected M a Nationalist from Drum- smuations when introducing Hon Mr. Sif-
•1879, whim they caused that policy mond-Arth»besca, almost every time he ton, that Sir Wilfrid Launer, and the Lib-
to be embodied m an act which voted in parliament voted with the Con- eral government were in a conspiracy to
nMvthe5r P1CBd U^°n °Uf 8,tatt! servatives and amid Conservative chers, hand this Canada of ours over to the Unit-
Book. Now, Sir, it must also be (AoDlause). ed States. For a man to tell you he is
very gratifying to this house to “Further, a few days ago Mr. Bourassa loysl is no proof that he is loyal, and Mr.
know that, our government having ^ tbat jp certain constituencies he Lowell narrated a story of many years
TMted*Stlt^. TE'rfltaniMs would not put up candidates but would ago, at tile time of the Riel rebellion when
United States of them wfllingnras ^p^ the candidates of Mr. Monk who a comrade of his as they were about to be

. . ^ - , to treat with them,a time has been were the candidates of the conservative ordered to the front, had endeavored to
At Mr. Sif ton’s meeting m the Queens fixed in the month of October next, party. (Applause). avoid service. After the trouble was over

rink, on Tuesday tfciat gentleman most for holding a conference for the the same man, during an election had come
unfairly—and I cannot but believe with purpose, not only of considering Anything to Defeat Laurier. up and ehouted "hurrah for the old flag’,
an entire lack of sincerity, for he- must trade matters, but, for the pur- «The members of the opposition,” con- and he (Lowell) replied, ""You didn’t say
know better—sought to make our people pose, also, if possible, of arriving tinued the minister, ‘"may be influenced that before.” (Laughter and applause.)
believe that reciprocity, which would give at an amicable^ settlement of all , JSe object or by another, but all unite ’ “When any one talks loyalty to me,”
to the farmers of the west free access for matters m dispute between the two in the commoDL object of defeating Sir! declared Mr. Lowell, "T am prepared to
their wheat to the United States, would countries, including the fishing Wilfrid Laurier. If Mr. Borden disap- strike blow for blow.” (Applause - and
be the means of prevail* wheat para- question and tbe Bebrmg Sea dis- proves/, he prociaimed-and great cheer
ing through tibe port of St. John and other pute. That conference, 1 be’jcjc- , fo]lowed hk effective reply to his
Atlantic ports. This question must be will be watched with very great questioner-“if Mr. Borden disapprove,
considered in two aspects, first, as to the interest by the people of this whole wh doe, be not go jnto Quebec ;nto tbe
wheat which would be bought from our North American consent. The Nationalist constituencies^^nd fight Bou-
western farmers for home consumption; relations and the interest of the ràsga’
second, as to what would pass over the people of the two countaie. which am ^ of the interruption because
line and be earned to United States compose the Northwest part of r want a understanding. It is im-
ports for shipment to European markets. this continent, are, in a conmierci- pt>rtant to bear in mind that the chief
As to the latter, the complete tntswer is w«r, m i sociti way, and m a . attacks apon sir wafr)d Laurier in Que-
that the products of either are tod y a y jv 7 , , b ,, bee are based on the ground of his pro- man
have been for years, allowed, under mu- n m^ny respects^ and I bri.ev®, vjding navy whkh> in time of war> may
tual bonding privileges, to para freely î,hat.£ 7? Tf +hTltoZ tf the be used in defence, not "of Canada alone,
through either country to be dipped b« effected along the lto« of the ^ tfae empire A„ !oya! Canadian^
through the porta of the other Die re- b.^St’ t M conn* ahould remember that Sir Wilfrid has

States products. Most of the taporU for Dominion of Canada. and ®heer9.) He is not the champion ci
Toronto are I beheve, brought to Canada It | any race or any creed. He is a great
of oPrtlaTd*Sd'N^YOTk 't iright j™t Now, suppose some foolish Liberal mem- Oanadian whose every effort has been to 
? wTbnedra^ tC under recipr^ all her fOf parliament, ^ ra fcg. 'SSIEST'S bett/ Z

Sk’oSSt fm.1i, 11 !.. ™ ...6. >i»« ,7, '*■ *"r

‘èxr'srj; îs? e ra a ^ -rreciprocity will make no difference in this Mr. Hazen and the Conservative party ab]dle“^ “ he ™m6ter hue
respect. The whole question depends upon generally, with entering upon a course closea ms BpEecn"
the cheiqmees of and facilities for trans- which was likely to draw the Canadian

34»,, portation and the Canadian railways and people away from their allegiance to. the
5* Dn scantling, 23,415,000 feet at $125 Canadian steamship lines can be depended British Empire, and to lead to annexation,

nerJM 29 268 on to do in the future what they have what would Mr. Hazen have said?
Dn laths; MWX> ‘t I0c‘ m! I S2J110 done in Æe part, secure the huk of Cana- I can imwAe him minihgnant tones

_______ dian traffic and a fair share of United hie eyes > in fine frenzy rolling de- . . .. . •.«-
tion mm states traffic as well through Canadian nouncing the man who would dare charge i A rousing welcome awaited Mr. Lowell

Total ......................................................... $190’050 ports* (Cheers). him with disloyaJty-him, a Hazen, a de-;fnd his introduction by Chairman Gregory
Which was paid by the lumber manu- Think for a moment of the logical re- scendant of the Loyalists—him whose ; f)/'0llg5t ringing cheers. He said

— facturera of this province into the treas- gpit of Mr. Sifton’s aroument. It is that Loyalist ancestor had been recognized in!that he fe?]* lt “,hoJor. to ad°fe6S *he
e ury of the United States, and which under the United States could at any time in a substantial way by a grateful sovereign, ! PeoP{e of the North End, and though a
* this arrangement will be saved and will go j the past and could now, merely by taking j with seeking to separate this fair domin- ! county interests of the city were

to the benefit of the manufacturers of; the duty off of wheat, destroy Canadian ion from the empire. He would have re-1 near tç him. He remembered well 
, lumber and the workmen engaged in the ! ports. I think better of the Canadian ' ferred to their great chieftain, Sir John hlfl first appearance as a. public man

forests, on the streams and in the mills transportation routes than to imagine Macdonald, whose life had been devoted to ; £ear®, a*°> running as a candidate
\ of New Brunswick. (Applause.) such a thing possible, and I am sure that i the upbuilding of Canada and to strength-1 f®r. ,the At ,, c.^s?
t- Had you been in my place you would none of the great Canadian railway or j ening the ties which bind Canada to the' of the P°“ that day he had remarked that 

have said “by all means try to get lumber steamship companies when investing the empire, and asked, and justly asked if this ; a man who made his living by the sweat 
and lumber products on the free list or vast sums which they have in railways great statesman,'who in the appeal which j ^ brow need never be afraid to appeal 
secure reduction of duties upon them.” and steamships have ever imagined for a he had then just recently made to the J0 the people. (Cheers.) In no one case 
Well that has been accomplished. (Ap- moment that their business depended up- electorate had used the soul stirring ex- have a ev^r0caaTt a 7,°*e against the best 
plause.) What next would you have said on the action of the United States in re- pression, “A British subject I was born, interests of St. John, declared Mr. Lowell 

P*S^u would have referred to the import- 8pect to their tariff. a British subject I will die,” could be amid applause. There were some who had
anèfc, of the fishing industry to New Bruns- . . . charged with disloyalty. aaid that he was a farmer, but he noticed
wick. You would have referred sympa- Other Aspects. Mr. Hazen would have asked if any man that on each occasion he had appealed to
thetiealiy to the great desirability, if pos- Then as to the other aspect of the case, could be so foolish as to imagine for a

i sible, of securing free entry into the large that is that the American would purchase single moment that Sir John Macdonald
cities of the United States for the products the grain of the western Canadian farm- would endeavor to obtain a treaty of re- 
of this industrious and thrifty portion of ers and so leave nothing for export through ciprocity if it was likely to in the slightest 
the population who,are purusing their occu- Canadian ports. degree weaken the ties which bind us to
pation under conditions of great hard- As to this, in the first place it would the mother land. (Prolonged applause and
hip and danger and a livelihood for them- be a cruel act of injustice to the western cheers.)
Ives and their families by reaping the farmer to say to him that he shall be 
rvest of the sea. You would have point- debarred from selling his wheat to con- 

out that the fish products of Canada sumers south of the boundary nearer home Oh, but the time have changed.
? met at the United States border if he can get a better price for it than Tories are out of office, and the govern-

ear by a duty of about $500,000, and elsewhere. ment of Sir Wilfrid Laurier has obtained,
mid have urged that this'barrier to In the second place, the production of what the government of Sir John Mac- >

fween the two countries should be wheat updn the fertile prairies of the donald sought for in vain, and therefore 
Well this has been agreed to. Canadian west is only in its infancy, and the present leaders of the Tory party ;

yet this year there will be 200,000,000 bush- ignore the teachings of their great pre- j 
els of wheat raised in the Canadian west, jjfecessors. and profess to see something 
while Great Britain only took from thé* ‘ dangerous in the present reciprocity agree- 
whole world year 163,000,000 bi*|hels ment. But the people will have no fa\th 
or 37,000,00(^fifcîÈièlB less than the crop of in their sincerity. They will believe that E 

thred years, at in their hearts these gentlemen know that ^

I

will be able to choose our markets.” (Ap
plause) .

Referring to the manufacture of shingles, 
Mr. Gregory said that there was not a 
man in the North End but knew that the 
raising of the duty on shingles from thirty 
to fifty cents per thousand was a death 
blow to the shingle industry. With a duty 
of only thirty cents a thousand the lum
bermen of New Brunswick were able to 
control the eastern market and defy com- 

’ petition from the shingle manufacturers 
of the western States, and especially Ore
gon. The raising of the duty reversed 
the condition of affairs, however, for with 
the additional tariff against them the 
shingle manufacturers of New Brunswick 
found it impossible to compete with the 
Oregon merchants.
That River Case.

Another feature worth noting was that 
the St. John river was a trading river, 
and so far as the lumber business was 
concerned should be kept open to both 
countries. “One hundred million feet of 
logs come down the St. John river annu
ally by way of Grand Falls. Up to eight 
or nine years ago these came to St. John 
fot manufacture. About nine years ago a 
company was formed which erected mills 
at Van Buren, Maine. This company was 
manufacturing annually 40,000,000 feet of 
logs which should have come to St. John.

company were not 
within their rights and a commission was 
appointed to deal with the matter. Investi
gations were held and I for one did every
thing that I could in the way of giving 
evidence and the like to stop the manu
facture of that lumber at VanBuren, be
cause not only were they manufacturing 
the 45,000,000 feet of logs that should be 
coming to St. John but, in addition, they 
were holding up all the logs and delaying 
their delivery at this city. The difficulty 
met with in this latter way was one of the 
chief reasons for the lumber business in 
this city diminishing in the way in which 
it has. The company at Van Buren

Tx-

i government had 
believed that Can-

courae

$106,639,690Or a total of ,
What wae it at tbat time with the 

United States?
For year ending June 30, 1897—

Imports ..........
Exports ......

1 If this arrangement goee into effect, in
stead of this very large sum of $1,219,970 
going into the treasury of the United 
States, it will go largely into the pockets 
of tile producers of lumber in Csnada. I 
do not for a moment say that it will all 
go into the pockets of the manufacturers 
of lumber, the owners of the mills, because 

j as the lumber business becomes more pro- 
I Stable, as it will do if this agreement 

goes into effect, a very considerable por
tion of thei saving in duty will, in the na- 
tarai course of events, go to the men 
whose AJior is used to out down the trees 
in the freest, float the logs down the 
streams to the mills, and to the men who 
are engaged "in the work of turning the 

| jogs into the manufactured article. (Ap- 
plause.)

When you consider the many thousands 
i of people who are engaged in this work, 

you will see what prosperity will, as a 
result of this concession slone, come to 
the various parts of Canada in which, as 
is the case ,411 the Province of New Bruns
wick, lumbrt is extensively engaged in.

It was felt that the
$61 649,041 

f. 49,373,472 Dr. L. M. Curran, who spoke for neafrt 
one hour and a half, delivered one of the 
best speeches of the campaign, taking up 
in detail the provisions of the reciprocity 
agreement and showing conclusively what 
a benefit the pact will be to the mass of 
the people in Canada. He began by saying 
that the government’s record was not .-in 
issue because the Conservatives were tha 
loudest advocates of the success of Liberal 
rule and its effect on the prosperity of the 
country.

“All that Dr. Daniel has brought ns 
from parliament,” declared Dr. Curran, 
“is that story in somewhat doubtful taste 
of Canada at the present time being com
pared to a man who had been offered a 
nursing bottle, which would have been 
good for him as a baby. Our friend, the 
doctor must be rather a sound sleeper 
during the debates or else in the class of 
‘none so deaf,- as he who will not bear.’

“According to this aShnission of Dr. 
Daniel, however,”

»••••■ •••

,$111,022,513Total ..
What is our trade with the United 

Kingdom today
For the year ending 31st of 

March last the importa were $109^83,168 
Exports ... ............... 137,158,711

,$247,041,879Total
What is our trade with the United 

States today? were
For the year, ending SLstMsrch 

last the imports were 
Exports ______

Or a total of

.,.$284,934,739 

... 119,203,201

$404,137,940

Goods imported, from the United 
Kingdom last year free of
duty .......................... i....'. ..$25,424,627

Goods imported from the United 
States last year free of duty $131,867,507

It has been properiy a matter of con
cern to the government that the balance 
of our trade with the United States was 
so largely against Canada, shown by the 
fact that lart year we imported from that 
country $165,731,528 more than we export
ed to it. Therefore we welcome recipro
city because we believe it will tend tor 
level up the trade between the two coun
tries. Instead of sending them the un
manufactured log, 
of duty, we will l
more of the manufactured product. In
stead of thepn "the manufactured
pulp wood we will send them more of the 
manufactured article in the form of pulp 
and paper, thereby giving employment to 
much additional labor in our country. 
With the tax on importations removed, 
we will send them more farm products 
and more fish, and. so we will pay them 
by the products of our country for what 
we buy from them instead of sending 
them the gold. (Great applause).

Sifton’s Unfairness. •

went, on Dr. Curren, 
‘the country remained in this infantile 
condition from confederation, when Sir 
John A. Macdonald first offered reciproc
ity down through the years of Conserva
tive rule from 1878 to 1896, for not once 
during this time did the Conservatives 
consider that Canada had reached that 
stage where she could afford to reject any 
chance of securing . a free interchange in 
natural products with the United States.”

Dr. Curran took up the three leading 
features of the free list, farm product^ 
fish and lumber, and gave the amount, of 
duty remitted in each case and dwelt 
upon the benefit that the larger trade 
would bring to St. John.

“Half a million dollars sqyed oa farm 
products, half a million on fish and a mil- 
ion and a half on lumber does not appeal 
to my friend Dr. Daniel,” he said, ‘‘and 
I must say it seems that nothing appeals 
to him but a nursing bottle.” (Laughter.)

Dr. Curren also dealt with the naval 
policy of the government and declared 
that no amount of money given as a direct 
contribution to the British government 
would be as much support as the Canadian 
arm of courage whether it be trained 
the camp grounds or on the deck of 0 

battleship. While Mr. Borden was a loyal 
and patriotic Canadian his desire for pow
er, the temptation to get in at any cost, 
was leading him to countenance the alli
ance with the separatist Bourassa, who 
had founded the Nationalist party cn the 
issue of sending the Canadian troops to 
South Africa.

Dr. Curran spoke until the minister 
rived and was heartily applauded at the 
close of his business-like address.

Another Advantage.
Then consider, too, the advantage which 

this arrangement will be to those lumber 
manufacturers who are engaged in the mak
ing of shingles. It was represented to ns 

* by the Shingle Manufacturers’ Association 
of British Columbia and also by other 

*’■ large lumber manufacturers in New Bruns- 
t wick, Nova Scotia and Quebec, as well as 

elsewhere, that the increased duty of 20 
... cents per thousand, which has been placed 

upon shingles under the Payne-Aldrich 
tariff of the United Stales, has proved al
most prohibitory. In British Columbia 
many shingle mills have been closed, and I 
felt it my duty to urge, as I have no 

‘ doubt you would have urged upon the 
commissioners had you been in my place, 
that they should endeavor to secure a re- 

f, duction of the duty upon shingles. They 
succeeded and the result is that the duty 

1 upon shingles, instead of being 60 cents, 
will, if this arrangement conies into effect, 
be 30 cents per thousand.

Upon iaths the duty has also been re
duced from 20 cents per thousand to 10 

ft thousSB'd; while telephone posts, 
y ties, telegraph, trolley and electric 
poles, wooden staves, pickets and 

3 have all been made free.
' let me call your attention to the 
of the exports of lumber from the 

nee of New Brunswick to the Unit- 
-ates and to all other countries in or- 

■that you may see the relative import-
je of our trade in this case with the 

country to tile south of us.
Exports in 1910-1911.

The exports from this province to the 
United States for the year ending March 
31, 1911, were as follows:

“Yes, Mr. Powell. He was the man who 
offered to assist them in their work. In 
pursuance of this end he made trips to 
Washington and also coursed about the 
river m birch bark canoes. Fighting against 
the interests of the local lumber men, he 
now has the audacity to come before them 
and solicit their votes. Why when I went 
up to Van ' Buren to give evidence in 
which I hoped to safeguard the interests 
of St. John, Mr. Powell sat back and" did 
everything he possibly could to defeat any- 

He thing that I could say that might be in 
our interests. (Great applause.)* A citizen 
of St. John who would work in the en
deavor to take everything away from us 
that belongs to ns, is he loyal?”

Cries—No, no.
“At the time he consented to act as 

counsel I considered it was disloyal on his 
part hut now that he comes before you 
as a candidate I do not think that he can 
be trusted.” (No, no.)

Mr. Gregory next referred to the way 
in which the country has prospered during 
the fifteen years in which the Liberals 
have been in power. That, it prospered was 
due to nothing else save the policy of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier. It was that distinguished 
leader’s policy that brought Canada out of 
obscurity and placed it in the limelight. 
St. John along with the other cities of 

cheers.) As to Mr. Hazen and his loyalty, the dominion has prospered. Why, when 
Mr. Lowell said that he would like the I came to the North End thirty years ago,

twenty per cent of the houses were to let. 
Now there is hardly a house to let. I en
tertain great hopes for the future of St. 
John. (Hear, hear and applause.) In par
liament we could not have a better repre
sentative than Dr. Pugsley. Since reciproc
ity is the issue let us be sure and see that 
St. John elects two Liberal candidates.

which now goes in free 
send to our neighbors

ÏÎ

premier to tell the people why he had 
voted against a resolution in the legisla
ture for a fifty per cent British preference. 
(Applause.) Again Mr. Hazen might ex
plain why he voted against a resolution 
moved by Mr. Copp, providing that the 
terminus of the Valley Road be at St. 
John (Applause and cheers), for surely a 

must be loyal to hie own home., Then 
in the local legislature Mr. Hazen had op
posed the efforts to make the tax on the 
small incomes of the laboring man $3 in
stead of the present rate of $5.

Turning his attention to Mr. Robert 
Maxwell, who in a recent speech at St. 
Martins, had said that a vote for recipro
city was a vote for annexation, be refer- 
ed to that gentleman’s action in voicing 
his loyalty by recording his vote against 
the resolution in the local house for a fifty 
per cent British preference. (Applause.)

In closing, Mr. Lowell said that he hop
ed to have further opportunity of discuss
ing public matters to greater extent. Amid 
great cheering Mr. Lowell said he as he 
took his seat, “I stand for British con
nection, I stand as a Canadian, I stand for 
St. John, and I want you to give me your 
support on* the 21st of September.”

ar-

To United To all other 
States. Countries 

$674,668 
18,307 

348,360 
9,298

Flanks and boards. .$1,136,897 
Shingles ..
Scantling .
Laths .........
Rickets ...
Palings ...

336,469 
338,873 
789,Vi

An Honest Man.
“A word for Mr. Lowell.” (The mention 

of Mr. Lowell brought the audience to 
their feet who cheered again and again.) 
“It is honest men we want and men who 
will be in a position to look after the 
interest of St. John. Elect Mr. Lowell and 
you will elect a man who has his heart 
centered in the interests of St. John. As 
for Mr. Powell, in closing let me say that 
I feel that as sure as I am talkiig to you 
tonight, that Mr. Powell’s object in run
ning is not unselfish, he is looking for 
something.” (Great applause.)

The meeting was brought to a close with 
cheers for the king and the candidates.

gEALED TENDERS addressed to tbs 
undersigned, and endorsed “Tender for 

Supply of Cement at Brooklyn, N. S.,” 
will be received at this office until 4 p. m, 
on the 13th day of September, 1911, for 
the supply of twenty thousand barrels of 
cement at the Railway Station at Brook
lyn, Queens County, N. S.

Specification and form of contract can 
be seen at this department and at the 
fices of J. L. Michaud, Esq.. District t 
gineer, Merchants Bank Building, St./Janies 
Street, Montreal: J. G. Sing, Esq., Dis
trict Engineer, Confederation Life Build
ing,. Toronto; C. E. \V. Dodwell, Esq., 
District Engineer. Halifax. N. S.; G. A. 
Bernasconi, Esq., District Engineer, North 
Sydney, N. S., and E. T. P. Sliewen, Esq., 
District Engineer, Sir. John, N. B.

Persons tendering are notified that ten
ders will not be considered unless made 
on the form supplied, and signed with their 
actual signatures, stating their occupations 

Largely attended and enthusiastic, the and places of residence. In the case of 
meeting in Oddfellows’ nail, west side, firms, the actual signature, the nature of 
last evening was a distinct success from the occupation, and place of residence of 
a Liberal standpoint. So interested were each member of the firm must be given. 

Mr. Lowell was followed by J. Fraser the large number of electors present in Each tender must be accompanied by an 
Gregory, who in a clear and business-like the discussion of reciprocity and the other accepted cheque on a chartered bank, pay- 
manner pointed out the many advantages issues of the campaign, .that practically able to the order of the Honorable the 
to he derived from reciprocity in so much the entire audience remained until the Minister of Public Works, equal to 10 
as the lumbering interests were concerned, close of the meeting, about 11.49 o’clock, per cent of the amount of the tender, 
“No stronger proof should be desired,” and cheered heartily for the Liberal can- which will be forfeited if the person ten- 
hri said, “that the trade agreement if car- didates before dispersal. Hon. Mr. Pugs- dering decline to enter into a contract 
ried into effect is bound to benefit the ley, the minister of public works, did not when called upon to do so, or fail to corn- 
lumbering interests than the very fact that arrive from the North End meeting until 1 plcte the work contracted for. If the 
all the lumber merchants in the North 10 o’clock, and this kept the meeting) tender be not accepted the cheque will be 
End are in favor of it.” (Applause). later than it would have been otherwise, returned.

In the course of his speech he was fre- but the interest was well sustained until The Department does not bind itself to 
quently applauded, his many points in the end and the minister was constantly accept the lowest or any tender, 
favor of the pact being greeted with great urged to continue with his illuminating jjy order>
enthusiasm. arguments on the trade agreement and his n. C. DESROCHERS,

In opening, he referred to the fact that review of the work carried on for the Secretary,
since the opening of the campaign, the development of the harbor of St. John Department of Public Works, Ottawa,
electors had heard of the benefits that and in general all the transportation in- Newspapers will not be paid for this àd- 
would accrue to the lumber interests, as terests of the country with the necessary vertisement. if they insert without author- 
a result of the trade pact, in general. “Our terminal facilities. ity from the department.

I first interests, however, is our home in- The large hall was crowded at the 
terests, and what we want to know is opening hour with a number standing in 
what will be the best for the North End the doorway and the meeting was most 
so that on election day we can go and enthusiastic throughout. Dr. F. L. Ken- 
poll a conscientious vote. There is no ney, who was to preside, was a little late 
doubt that in more than anything else in arriving, and J. Firth Brittain intro- 
the North End is interested in lumber duced James I Dwell, the Liberal candi- 
and everything associated with it, such as date for the city and county, as the first 
the saw mills, the rafting, and the general speaker.
77 the ?n,f" Thi?- m?fns- aIs0 More Cheers for Lowell,that all the merchants are directly inter-
ested, for the man that works in the mill Mr. Lowell was received with hearty 
is the customer of the grocer, as well as cheers and spoke along the same lines as 
every other merchant. While the mer- reported fully at the North End meeting, 
chants may be represented on both sides where he spoke later on, but referred in 
of politics, I am sure that all the lum- addition to a number of matters of pecnl- 
bermen of St. John are in favor of reci- iar interest to the west side people. Be-

1,920
740I

Adding these figures together you will 
find that the total value of exports from 
New Brunswick to the United States, of 
planks and boards, shingles, scantling, 
laths, pickets and palings was $2,631,417! 
while to all other countries of the world, 
including Great Britain, where we have 
a free market, they were $1,153,293.

What was the duty paid upon these ex
ports above what they will be under re
ciprocity?

On planks and boards, 74,927,000
Ç feet at $1.25 per M.............................. :

On shingles, 172,569,000 at 20c per

I

$ 93,659 CARLETON IS■ M.

ENTHUSIASTICFOR MR. LOWELL MR. GREGORY'S
TELLING FACTS

*

9-4MORE THAN 1J00
YEARS

Out of Office.
would not exhaust Cam 
ada’s woy^fulXapur^s" 
Let us enrii

The
NOTICE TO MARINERS

ITAKE NOTICE that Pubnico Fairway 
" gas ami whistling buoy has been re

ported adrift. Will be replaced in posi
tion at the earliest opportunity.

C. H. HARVEY, 
Agent, Marine & Fisheries Dept. 

Halifax, N. S., Aug. 31st, lpil.

ion
and ourselves B/itfcFfreer 
trade— Reciprocity

"m products you would have 
rould you not, that if the 

potatoes, turnips, lamb, 
^ggs, etc., could be re- / l 03di alone. Inof enormo^,hnfl»l$*blii >il imp
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AMUSEMENTS IN ST. JOHN;
WHAT THE PLAYHOUSES OFFER

ATWOOn THRILLS THOUSANDS IN SPECTACULAR
FLIGHT UNDER GIANT POUGHKEEPSIE BRIDGELetters of a Self-Made

Merchant to His Son Bathing Caps While They Last
THE LYRIC. 40c Caps, Now 

35c Caps, Now - - - 29c.
33c.The management say that they are by 

no means guilty of exaggeration in con
cluding that '-heir present attraction, Prin
cess Chiquita, is in many wa}*s the mosL 
remarkable and interesting vaudeville fsfT 
ture seen in the city at any price.VLhe 
little lady made her first appearamre yes
terday afternoon, and both at tife mati- 
ness and evening performances ivas greet
ed with almost record audiences. If Chi-

ZBeing Letters From John Buil to His Son Jack Canuck, Giving 
Some Timely Pointers on Trade and How to Run a 

Successful Business,

/

J. Benson Mahony
Depot Pharmacy, 24 Dock St. 'Phone 1774—21

'm

mj/ - FROM

œ: John Dull
feOENEBAL MERCHANT 
5 v: LONDON. ENG.

•’ v.\< if
LONDON.W. quits was absolutely talentless, she would 

still be a gre/F attracts oof but in addi
tion to her feck of siz^the little prin
cess sings in/three langages, and dances 
quite acceptably. /

She will

laij

EASY TERMU
-#‘3.45 PM.

AOQ.16‘11
m HOME COMFORTS ONI

at thjfLyrie only two and 
a half days,/the rrak-end engagement ex
tending onlV to tile Saturday matinee, as 
the wonderiul Utile lady must make con- i 
nectione foASoston, where she will open ! 
an1 engagement Monday. There will be ! 
a Saturday reception matinee, when all 
will have an opportunity to shake hands1 
with Chiquita. Jean Livingston, charac- ! 
ter singer and dancer, Will be seen on 
Saturday night only.

You will be delighted with our large and varied showing of Modern 
Serviceable Hou.te Furnishings, which includes Furniture, Carpets, Rugs, 
Portieres, Curtains, etc., and surprised at the Easy Terms on which you 
can havè any of them you choose placed in your home. A small deposit 
ensures delivery, after which reasonable monthly or weekly payments will 
soon make setlement complete.

DROP IN AND TALK IT OVER WITH US.

Ie.

> ;I<w
m

/

\ .~ ÏA Z.Vs
.V I-:' .: JACOBSON $ CO.,j :i'''

z
THE UNIQUE

As a special week end feature the XJn& 
que management announce ‘'The Grow 
Chief's Defeat/’ showing realistic battles 
between the Sioux and Crow tribadf a sur
prise attack on the Sioux villagpf the cap
ture of the squaw of the Kdiieir md 
sational rescue and- crushina^efeat of the 
Crows. “Married Against Her Will/’ from 
the series of real l|fe# portray alls by the 
Gaumont Co., show! wfiat an amount of 

be broJam; about by a mo-

i . MODERN HOME FURNISHERS 675 MAIN STREET ■7
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e
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iMy Dear Jack:
As you know it has been my policy for some time past to avoid meddling in 

your affairs, and I only write now in the belief that out of my experience I may be 
able to hand you a few pointers useful in your present business emergency. When 
you were young and I had to back your notes and guarantee your overdrafts, why, 
it was natural that I should occasionally check you up on the way you were run
ning things, but since yon Lave shown that you can make good and pay your own 
shot, it has seemed to me that 1 should hold off a little and give you a chance. 
And it has worked out all right, Jack. It has worked for your prosperity and has 
made relations between us more cordial than ever before. But if I write you now 
it is because 1 have heard that you are at present in a state of indecision in regard 
to the enlargement of your business policy.

Let me tell you something. You are a young man, Jack, and like all young men 
you may be disposed to think that any crisis you meet with is the first of its kind 
that ever happened. A young fellow often thinks this, while in fact every ances
tor hè ever had back to Noah or even to Adam passed through similar experiences. 
At any rate I passed through just such an experience as you are going through at 
the present time. I had to decide a good many years ago whether I would try to 
trade with foreigners or try not to. At that- time the ruling idea in business was 

^that it was a bad thing to do, and I had been spending half my energies in try- 
to avoid doing business with people because they talked French. 1 remember 

the time when every government in Europe was busy day and night trying to keep 
trade from crossing the English Channel. But one day I saw the stupidity of it 
all. What difference does it make what country a man lives in or what language he 
speaks, so loi\g as he is your customer? He may write his check in any language he 
likes and post it in any foreign part, but by the time his remittance gets into your 
bank account both you and your banker will understand it. They say that 
“money talks.” My boy, it’s the real Volapuk.

Among the big dealers I was first to see the point. I went out to trade with 
buyers and sellers and drew no color line and set up no sentimental difficulties. 
The chief characteristics of my business is that I am willing to buy walrus tusks 
from the Eskimos and sell them to the Hottentots to make nose rings of. They 
say that kissing goes by favor, but; any success I have had as a merchant came 
from my decision to increase trade right and left and take a customer wherever 
I could get him. Business is business as King Solomon justly observed, or would 
have done had hé thought of it.

Yob have now a chance to trade in natural products with Uncle Sam on equit
able terms, and it is the first time he lias consented to enter into so equitable a 
bargain with you. Why, man alive, take it! Close the deal. Why, son, you have 
•more natural products according to the volume of business done (per capita) than 
any trader in the world. You have ’em to sell, sell ’em. That’s trade, and you’re 
a trader. vNot only is this line the chief line you’re dealing in, but your advantage 
in this line as the best producer, according to the volume of your annual. turn-over, 
increases every year as your output of natural products increases. You are going to 

* have a tremendous agricultural development. Well, provide for it. Get customers 
for it everywhere. You can’t get too many, and the way things are expanding you 
can’t get them too soon. That’s simple business.

Are you hesitating on my account, J ack? Well, you needn’t. So far as we are 
bound together, your prosperity is mine, and I do not believe that our affection for 
each other can be increased permanently by offering up sacrifices to it. The endur
ing of mutual disadvantages on account of it would be a mistake. A mutual advan
tage might prove all right after it had been carefully examined, but as a rule a 
man never needs the services of a veterinary so much as when he goes into a horse 
deal with a relative.

However, I must stop right here, but will probably drop you another line to
morrow or next day.

I AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
Fire, Theft,' Transportation and collision with any object includ

ing liability, for damage to object Lowest rates.
LOCKHART ® RITCHIE

a sen-

,. pi mmm - : '■
114 Prince Wm. Street 

St John. N. B.Î:
sorrow can 
ther’s over ambitiousness. The other pic
tures "She Smells Onions,’’ comedy ; and 
"Ffjrm Yard Acquaintances,” educational. 
Miss Mann will farewell by singing “Booge 
Boo.” Wm. Brant is announced as the 
singer for Monday. /

: ; - mAMUSEMENTSZ■
}

THE STAR. /
An elaborate programme in pictutes is j 

promised those who attend the Star The
atre tonight and Saturday with their 
usual Saturday matinee. One oj^he latest, 
ptoto plays by the Edison 
titled "Monsieur,” will be tl 
turd on the programme, y 
social drama includes theZeading players 
of the EdisonV Companrr "The Chief’s 
Daughter,” is a beautiful Indian drama 
by the Biograpli Coi/pany, and carries 
with it thrill aiti excitement. Two very 
funny comedies 9j>ah 
it is said, will produce enough mirth to 
wind up a good evening’s programme in 
the little theatre that advertises three big 
shows every night. The titles of these 
comedies are "The Laundry Lady’s Luck,” 
and “Holding His Own.” Harry B Le> 
•Roy, will have a new number in illustrat
ed songs.

ATWOOD FLYING UNDER POUGHKEEPSIE BRIDGE.

The picture above shows Harry Atwood, who now holds the world’s rec
ord for long distance flight, as he was sailing under the Poughkeepsie (N. Y.) 
Bridge, on the last leg of his long journey from St Louis to New York. Fif
teen thousand persons gasped, as Atwood dipped within a few hundred feet of 
the giant bridge and sailed, not over, but beneath Its arch, the flrst time an 
air craft had ventured under the steel girders of .the big steel structure. At
wood missed the top of the structure, the first cantilever span ever built, by 
only ten feet but there was a wide opening at each side.

CHIQUITA” A SENSATION**

ONLY 
1 1-2 PAYS 

MORE

ONLY 
1Ï-2 DAYS 

MORE
v Cympany en- 

f leading fea- 
'his elaborate

GRAND RECEPTION
MATINE

e Essanay Company,

SPORT NEWS OF A DAY;
AT HOME AND ABROAD

HID YOU SETTHE PRINCESS 
u CHIQUHTA YESTERDAY?

safe Are Talking About Her, 
And Everybody's Going 

TONIGHT

v /
,V A-

Halifax Races.
Halifax, Aug. Bl—(Special)—The exhibi

tion horse races drew an attendance of 
3,000 spectators today. Aquiri" Boy won 
the two-year-old stake in straight -heats.

King Arion did the same thing in the 
2.18 trot in three straight heats, and Frank 
Patch captured first money in the free- 
for-all, also in straight heats. Vesta Boy 
was his chief opponent.

Charlie King and Thoughtful, owned by 
F. B. Rideout and W. T. Douse, of Med
ford (Mass.), did not come up to expec
tations, Charlie King getting fourth place 
and Thoughtful being -drawn in the third 
beat. The summary:

Baseball
The St. Michaels and the Johns played 

another tie game on the Marathon grounds 
last evening, the score being 1 to 1. TJiis 
is the third tie game these teams have 
played in their championship series. An
other game will be played tonight.

The Big Leagues.

All National and American Leagup games 
were postponed yesterday on account of 
the rain. In thç Eastern -League Baltimore 
beat Buffalo 5 to 0, Rochester beat Jersey 
City by the same score, and. Montreal beat 
Newark 7 to 4.

The Turf THE GEM y
A thrilling military story of the cyft 1 

war by the Kalem Co. is announce#! as 
part of the' week-end bill -at the /Gem 
Theatre, and it^is said to be ofynnusual 
attractiveness for this class of Moto-play. 
The leading role is played by Gene Gann- 
tier, a pretty and popular actress, who 
portrays the . part* of “Ma,tiey the wife of 
the backwoods ffiero of tife piece, who 
shoulders his gtei for th/ cause of his 
country. The Yitagraph Gro. have a strong 
labor drama entitled “"Urn Mahoney, the 
Scab,” showing that Popular opinion is 
not always right Whptf it comes to judg
ing a man’s bravery: Though Mahoney de
serts his party in a strike, he proves his 
heroism. A rippling comedy is offered in 
tKe Pathe success, “A Bald Lie,” where
in “Hair-On” ointment plays an important 
part. The “S. S. Olympia,” and “Birds 
in their Nests” are two instructive sub
jects. Jack Morrissey has a new sopg. hit, 
while the orchestra has some pleasing num
bers as well. School souvenirs will be 
given t»- the young folks tomorrow.

,Hosv She Sings and Dances, and 
, Just Think Her Height is Only 

28 Inches and Weight 30 Lbs.

gg

BRING THE KIDDIES
To the GRAND RECEPTION MATI- 

’ NEE TOMORROW at 2.46, and 
have them SHAKE HANDS 

with the

World’s Smallest Princess
:

p.-
St. Stephen Victorious.

St. Stephen won from Calais yesterday, 
6 to 2. Ryan pitched fori Calais and Dine- 
more for the winners.

Game TogjoVrow.

The McGowan and Globe bâse ball teams 
will play on the Barrack'-Square on Satur
day afternoon at 3 o’cloSL The batteries 
will be: Globe -Howard arid Hanson; Mc
Gowan’s, Smith 'and Smith.

V M
,• I.nv-7- ,V

Two-Year-Old Stake.
Aquiri Boy, by Aquiri (Nicholson). Ill 
Baring’s Comte, by Baring (Mus-

grave) .....................................................
* Baron Cecil, by Baron McKinnon *"' 

(Cox) . w l '
loyd Archille. by Archille (Sweet) ds

dhrubb, by Marico (Carroll)..........
Time-2.51, 2.56, 3.07.

J■> {JEAN LIVINGSTONE {singer AND
DAN CER.

SAT. NIGHT 
ONLY

' Yours,
JA JOHN BULL.

i Vi
y

2' 2 2

“THE CAPTURED BABY”—An Indian DramaTIZ-For THE CAMPAIGN IN 3 3 3

Sent Adrift in a Boat—Saved by Girl Swimmer and Cowboysds

Sore Feet aA FEARFUL ACCIDENT.
Flora Lantz met a frightful death at' 

Mahone Bay Station, N. S., last night. In 
company with Whitney Hamm she was 
standing on the station platform when a 
train came in, and she slipped and fell 
the rails and was instantly killed, 
had grasped her escort as she fell and 
he lost both feet and received a blow on 
the head causing concussion of the brain 
and will likely die.

NICKEL-MONSTERWEEK-END BILLWALL STREET NOTES OF TOOAV2.18 Trot. *• fy ■' 
King Arion, by Avion (léonard)... 1 11 
Walter H., by Montrose (Martin).. 2 2 2 
Baby Logan, by BrazilÙan (Con

roy) ...............................<........................
The Surveyor, by the Corker (Car-

roll) .................................................... ...
Time—2.20%, 2.19%, 2.19%.

Free-for-All Ttot and Pace.
Frank Patch, by Patchen Boy (F,

Adams) ....... .................................
Vesta Boy, by Monte Vesta (D.

Steele) .........................<......................
Laura Merrill, by Lentell (Brick-

ley) ..............................................
Charley King, by May King (F.

B. Rideout) .........................................
Spooney Boy, by Woodland Boy

(F. Warren) .......................................
Thoughtful, by San Mateo (W.

Rideout) ............................:................
Time—2.13%, 2.15%, 2.15%.

Rawson is Dead.

W. A. Rawson, of Cleveland, O., a 
blacksmith, known throughout the horse 
world as one of the most expert horse- 
shoers in America, died Tuesday o£. con
gestion of the lungs. In 1896, when Jt\s. 
A. Murphy of Chicago purchased Star 
Pointer, he sent for Rawson, then con
ducting a shop in that city, to have the 
horse, a confirmed knee-hitter, properly 
shod, and balanced. Rawson straightened 
out Star Pointer to such an extent that 
he paced a müe in 1.59 1-4, a world’s re
cord.

Since then he had shod Lou Dillon, 
Uhlan, and numerous other holders of 
world’s records.

Aquatic
The final race of the Westfield Outing 

Association motor beat series will be held 
on Saturday at 3.15. The following speedy 
boats will probably be on the starting 
line: Silver Spray, Idler II., Clyde, White 
Heather, Fairbanks and F. M. Jr.

Tired, Aching, Swollen, Smelly, 
Sweaty, Feet? Callouses or 

Bunions? Use TJZ. It's 
Sure, Quick and 

Certain

E. H. Allen, of Fredericton addressed, a 
very large and enthusiastic meeting of 
liberal electors at Upper Gagetown on 
Wednesday night. John Hoben presided.

The speaker dealt fully with reciprocity, 
and of the benefit it would be to the 
farmers of New Brunswick.

The opening meeting of the campaign in 
Restigouche was held in Campbellton last 
niglit. The liberal candidate, James Reid, 
was given a great reception, 
werei also delivered by Hon. C. H. La- 
Billois, Hon. H. R. Emmerson and A. T.
LeBlanc. The hall was packed to the 
doors and the speakers were warmly ap
plauded.

W. F. Todd, the Liberal candidate for 
Charlotte, and Senator Gilhnor addressed 
large gatherings of Liberal supporters at 
Letete and Second Falls this week. There 
seems to be not a particle of doubt in 
Charlotte that Mr. Todd will be elected 
with an overwhelming majority.

A great Liberal meeting in the interest 
of Dr. McAlister, Liberal candidate lor 
Kings-Albert, was held at Markhamville 
on Thursday night. Frank Freeze and 
A. E. Pearson were the speakers. The 
attendance was very large. The meeting 
closed with cheers for the king, Sir Wil
frid Laurier and Dr. McAlister.

Confident of receiving a great majority 
in his constituency. Col. H. H. McLean, 
left last night for Queens-Sunbury to con- 
tinue his canvass. He was certain of vic- 

... last here is instant reljfaR a laeV* tory, he said, and believed that the red
ing permanent remedy iov feet. No procity issue was to prove a great feature
more tired feet. No more aÆi#c feet. No Hn the Liberals being returned to power, 
lnore swollen, bad-smellii^j s^tofcy Dr. A. B. Atherton in York county is
Ko more corns. biiiwne. jÊÏ meeting with much success in his cam-
more callouses, nok meBI^Kwh^ypils^p^ir paign for reciprocity. His meetings âvo
"eet or what und« tie s%i you^^^ied being well attended with encouraging re-
vithout getting relmf, «rtesc TVÉF suits, and give promise of the election of 

TIZ is totally urmke^nSthinJeiflc for the popular reciprocity candidate, 
he purpose you ev® liearo It's the The hall at Mount Middleford, Kings 
nly foot remedy elv mado^Fhich acts county, was crowded beyond all expecta- 
n the principle of Wawii^rout all the fions last evening, at a meeting held in the Tennis 
oisonous exudations cause sore interests of Dr. McAlister, Joseph Horn-
Æt. Powders and ot^i^lmedies merely breok presided. Frank Freeze and Ivan
og up the pores. TIZ^Feanses them out Rand were the speakers, and were given
nd keeps them clean.Æt works fight off. a hearty reception.
ou will feel better the very first time New Glasgow, N. S.. Aug. 31—With over

h used. Use it a week and you can forget 3,000 people packed into the New Glasgow
had sore feet. There is nothing rink Sir Wilfrid. Laurier tonight addressed

n earth that can compare with it. TIZ the largest political meeting ever held in
i made only by Walter Luther Dodge & ! eastern Nova Scotia. Many successful ! scheduled for Sept. 7, 8 and 0, be potftpon-
*o., Windsor. Ont., and is for sale at all political meetings have been held in New ed for a lew days, so that the Enghsh-
ruggiats, 25 cents per box. Glasgow, but the meeting tonight and re- lllay> have a week ashore before be-

ception tendered Sir Wilfrid beggars de- ginning play.
scriptioii for unanimity of feeling and loy- Newport, R. !.. Aug. 31—Play in the 

“And so this is the largest liner afloat,*’ alty to the Liberal cause. tennis championship finely was again post-
entured the passenger to the captain. ---------- - ■ ■»' ■ poued ‘ today, owing to rain.
“It wae,^ replied the old sea dog, Now that the revival of the bolero has 

when we reft Liverpool, but by this time become an assured fact, coats for tailor- 
about fourteenth on the list.”— ed «suits are becoming shorter, and in

many cases barely reach the hips.

Wall Street Notes.
(Direct private wire to J. C. ‘Mackintosh 

. & Oo.) w
New York, eSpt. 1—rAmericans in Lon

don steady.
Gfovernment cotton report today.
Federal suit filed in Detroit against lum

ber companies alleging conspiracy to re
strain interstate trade.

Attorney General Wickersham states 
progress is being made in American To
bacco dissolution, but no. definite plan yet 
agreed upon.
, President Taft addressing American Bar 
Association pleads for international arbi
tration and higher pay for federal judges.

Anthracite production in 1910 largest in 
history of business excepting 1907,

International guarantee of cotton bills of 
lading effective today.

Pennsylvania road system July gross de
crease $571,164; net decrease $73,123.

Chesapeake & Ohio declared regular 
quarterly dividend of 1 1-4 per cent.

Twelve industrials advanced .25 per*cent.
Twenty active rails advanced .36 per 

cent.

LAUGH-MAIUUL*» -

mine ' ,
A HISTORY STORYan

She34 3

“The Minute Men” and Gallant 
British Officer

Two Screa 
Comedies13 4 :

’

KATHLEEN FURLONMCHMIDT “RYES,or 
K1LLARNEY BLUE”

1 1 I

THE ORCHESTRAMR. GEORGE MOON2 2 2r Speeches
. > In Merry Selections“In Ireland, Meet Me There"3 3

EXTRA SPECIALS SATURDAY AFTERNOON44 4

5 5 5

6 6 dr The flies that are now in your kitchen and 
dining room were nr 
describablc nastinesS 
a single fly often agi 
germs attached to 
every housekl 
worst enemy o

ibly feasting on some in- 
l\Æ%n hour ago, and as 
nMJjhousands of disease

\t

r, it is the duty of 
exterminating this1 to

J,t WI 9 sDOW lONES & CO.,

Fly'Padsi Sickness Is usually
Kalem < 
War 

Drama The Little Soldier of ’64’caused by the accu
mulation of waste 
matter and impurities 
within the body.

kill flies in such immense quantities as 
cannot be approached by any other

Vitagraph Labor 
And Home Story

JacK Morrissey Gem Orchestrafly killer.,;
!

“A Bald Lie** Comedy Hit 
‘Birds in Their Nests’ ® *S. S. Olympia’ “Tim Mahoney 

The Scab”ERA HOUSE,, Dr. Morse’s * 
Indi 

Root I

School Souvenirs Saturday
2 NIGHTS ONLY

Labor Day, Afternoon and Evening
XJ

“Monsieur” (Edison Drama)British Team-is American.

THENewport, R. I.. Sept. 1—The British 
tennis players in the preliminary matches 

to determine the challengers of the Davis 
International cup, now held in Australia, 
will arrive here on Sept. 3. The visiting 
players ask that the matches, which aie

“The Chief’s Daughter” (Biograph Drama) 
“The Laundry Lady’s Luck”

enable theme 
kidneys, ilwt 
the porefr of 
to throw oJ 
impuritidg^ 

prevent or i 
ease. w

FRENCH MAID
(Essanay Comedy)Big Musical Comedyou ever

60 PEOPLEese PRETTY GIRLS Holding His Own” (Essanay Com-edy)

Mr. H. B. LeRoy In Illustrated Songs
COMEDIANS, ETC.

..................25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00
SEATS NOW ON SALE.

they
Pricesdis*GOING DOWN.

U TWO ANGLERS. 
A "baretoot boy,

A white birch pole; 
A can of worms,

A swiminin’ hole,
A baited hook, ^

A tug and swish;
A steady haul,

A string of fish.

ROOM FOR A DOUGT.
“It used to be that when we met a 

man who could wash and mend hie 
clothes, and who could Wash dishes and 
cook, we knew him to be a sailor.”

'‘And now?”
“Now we dÿn’t know whether he is 

a sailor or the husband of a suffragette/*

25c. a box.Chess
jfcTil -li L. ‘-*~-The Championship*,. z-

Carlsbad, Aug. 31—Most of the games 
ft unfinished in previous rounds of the

ownl & * THE ENGLISH TRAGEDIENNEare
Milwaukee Sentinel. CONSTANCE CRAWLEYleft

international chess tourney were disposed 
of yesterday. The record to date is: — 
Sell lech ter, seven ; Teichmann, six; Ale- 
chine, Marshall, five and one-half each ;

Chotimirski, Burn, Cohn, Suecii- 
Ting, Rotlewi, four and one-half ; Ruben- 
etein, Joliner, Chajes, Perils, Sal we, Dur
as, four each; Kostic, Tartarkower, Niem- 
zowitsch, three and one-half each; Leon
hard t, Vidmar, Spieldmann, three each; 
Loewenfisoh, Alapin. two and one-half 
each; Fahni, two; Rabinowitsch, one.

Ring »

THE UTE SIR JOUR A.
rdTR

procity ; so dlc^SIr J 
Thomps^^Slr >CL 

Tupper.
ter and olhjr 'J 

Conservativir H/r 

says so.

W -And Associate Players
INCLUDING ARTHUR MAUDENA^B^rSxAT

Macdonald favor Recl-
John

harl#

A white crucit suit, 
A canvas boat;

A costly rod,
A patent float,

A gaudy fly,
A cast and swish; 

A pretty sight,
But nary fish!

With Our Factory in Oper*)
ation we are now ready to hand- | 
le all order» for Sashes and Doors, 
Mouldings and Finish for buildinr

We Can Furnish Everything in T 
Wood Line For Bnlldings 

Prompt Delivery.

, Wed. Sept. 6, Fri. Sept.’S

TAMING OF THE SHREW
Thur. Sept. 7, Sat. Sept 9

THE ROMANCERS
Pr'ceeded Each Evening By

A FLORENTINE TltAGEDY

are new and entirely different from ordinary prei _____
their purpose without disturbing the rest of the ^Rem^Vnd are 
Ideal laxative for the nursing mother, as they do nffTaffect!he cl " 

Compounded, like all NA-DRU-CO preparations^ 
unsatisfactory we’ll gladly return your money.

25c. a box. If your druggist has not yet stocked 
will mall them. i

Nrttawl Drue rad Chemical Com pray of . .

Ilshis.
’efore the iS-

chemlsts. If lente: —Boston Herald.

Postponed.

The ten round boxing bout between Pal. 
Moore and Tommy Murphy which was 
scheduled for the National Sporting Club 
of America: in New York for last night; ^

nsard Saturday Matineei, send 25o. and we USUAL WAY.
"Bought a farm, eh? Pay cash for it?” 
“VS*, 1 pati cedi fo*"" 

j worth, andygave a mortgage

Atkins Brothers, Woo*'ROMEO AND JULIET24
at it was 
kethe bal-Nights ..................25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00

Matinee ... 25c and 50c
• Montreal. ’phpne Conn. FAIRV

—I
r

“THE CROW CHIEF’S DEFEAT”INDIAN
DRAMA

COMEDYEDUCATIONAL

Farm Yard 
Acquaintances

She Drempt
Onionsof

MARRIED AGAINST 
HER WILL

MONDAY
WM. BRANT

BARITONE

FRI. AND SAT.
“BOOGEBOO”

MISS MANN (Gaumont)
From the Real Life Series

G
E
M
“STAR”
Big Attraction in 
Elaborate Films
Friday and Saturday 
and Saturday Mat.

:'

*

MC 2035 POOR

—
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Bids for Painting the Ludlow— Some Claims Against Mrs. Eliza

beth Case's Estate Disallowed,
• > We are now opening the fall trade with a beautiful range of 

A suits to fit boys of all ages. The boys clothing that we sell is made 
in the most scientific manner, and the cloths that we put into our 

r boys' suits are the best that can be produced. The patterns this 
fall are better than ever before, and every garment is tailored with 
as much care as our Men’s high class clothing.

Vote of $2,500 for Work on 
the New Steamer Governor One is Sanctioned by Court-

Many to Share DeMill EstateCarleton

At the monthly meeting of the ferry In the probate court today, in the mat- 
committee this morning in City Hall, ten- ter of the estate of Mrs. Elizabeth Case, 
ders were opened for the painting of the judgment was delivered in the case of the 
ferry steamer Ludlow. That of James *5 *

Huey for $495 was recommended for ac- firat claim was founded upon four prom- 
ceptance, although there was one lower, issory notes, three of which were given j 
that of E. L. Strange for $375 which, how- and signed by Frank A. Baird, since de-1 
ever, did not meet with the requirements, ceased, a son of the deceased, in favor I 

deposit had accompanied it. The1 of the claimant, and the fourth was sign- 
Samuel E. Max- ed by the claimant—Mrs. Case having, it

'

Boys’ Two-Piece Suits • • $2.00to $6.50 
Boys' Three-Piece Suits - - 4.50 to*1:

since no
other tenderers were: 
well, $650, A. J. Mulcahey, $550, and Wm. is alleged, requested the dlaimant to ac- 
Vincent, $585. commodate her. son in regard to these

An application was received from R. T. notes.
Mundee who has to do with the carting The court found that as to the first 
of coal to the ferry, asking for an increase two notes they were outlawed and as to 
of five cents a load. The increase was re- the whole four notes there was no promise 
commended. It was also recommended to in writing to pay by the deceased; the 
devote the sum of $2,500 towards further notes were not her debt; that there was 
work upon the ferry steamer Governor nothing to take the case out of the statue 
Carleton, as asked for in a report sub- of frauds, and His Honor accordingly 
mitted by the ferry superintendent. He found in favor of the estate and that the 
said that the steamer had been giving ex- claimant would not be avowed any 
cellent service thus far, but that some fur- out of the estate, 
ther work was necessary in the way of In the case of the firm against the es- 
heating, attending to boilers, stèam pipes, tate, the claimants had furnistifed the de- 
etic., and making other minor changes. He ceased’s son Frank, who is also since de- 
asked for the $2,500 to complete the work, ceased, with clothes, beginning in 1902,, 
He stated that the cost of the steamer to the value of $216.25 which had been ! 
Carleton to date had been $40,189.42. As reduced by payments made by him toj 
regards the repairs, cleaning, painting, and $137.26: In 1905 they threatened to sue j. 
other work upon the Ludlow, he said that the scon and in consequence of Mrs. Case 
these were necessary also, and submitted undertaking verbally to pay the bill they 
a detailed account of the work required did not press the same for payment. A 
to be done. year later a new account was opened for

Those present at the meeting besides the clothes furnished the son and was charged 
chairman, Aid. Smith, were Aid. Potts, to the mother and on this she had made 
McLeod and Kierstead, 
ing, and Common Clerk

H. N. DeMILLE ®> CO.■6 I
Opera House Block199 to 201 Union Street

costs

with Supt. War- payments. Judgment was given against 
Wardroper. the claimants in regard to that portion

of the claim width was charged to the 
v son, and in favor of the claimants for the 

balance of the amount charged to the 
mother, amounting to $26.76. The claim
ants having succeeded in part their costs 
will be paid out of the estate. Scott E. 
Morrell appeared for the claimant in the 

S. S. Empress of Ireland, Quebec for first case, D. King Hazen for the firm in 
Liverpool, was reported by wireless 161 the second case and M, G. Teed, K. SC., 
miles west of Inistrahul at 1 p. m. yes- and J. C. Belyea for the executor in both 
terday. ' cases.

■ ■■■—- The will of Thomas Reid, formerly of
the parish of Simonds, more lately of the 

The members of Queens R. B. P. Ho. 62 city of St. John, manufacturer, was prov- 
are requested to meet in their hall, Market ed. He gives all ’his estate to his wife 
building, this evening at 8 o'clock to ar- Isabella for life, and after her death $500 
range for attending the funeral of Sir to his daughter Amelia, wife of John J. 
Knight John W. Curry. 7371-0—2. Scott.of East Bostqn, grocer, the balance

to be divided equally between his son 
William and his daughter Isabella. He

LOCAL NEWS
EMPRESS OF IRELAND.

QUEENS PRECEPTORY

MARATHON MAN LAID UP 
The baseball fans in the city will regret nominates his son executor and the lat- 

to hear that George Winters, the Mara- ter was sworn in as such. There is no' 
thons’ fast shortstop and pitcher, is laid real estate; personal estate abcmt $8,000. 
up. and will be out of the game for a few John Wfllet, K. C., is proctor, 
days. He is suffering from a poisoning The matter of the estate of Harold A. 
on his thigh, and was confined to his bed Taylor, millman came up. He died intes- 
for the last week or so. He is getting tate leaving a widow;, two children and a 
along nicely now, however, and will be stepson. Each of the three children is un

der age. On the petition of the widow she 
is appointed administratrix. There is no 
real estate, personal estate of nominal 

The last field day of the Natural His- value. Hanington & Hanington are proc- 
tory Society will be held at Manawagon- tore. z
ish Beach tomorrow afternoon. Buck- In the matter of the estate of William 
boards will leave the N. H. S. building James DeMill there was an adjourned 
in Union street, at 2 o’clock sharp for hearing on retnrp of citation to pass the 
the beach. All those wishing to attend accounts of William Henry DeMill of Up- 
should arrange with A. Gordon Leavitt ham, the administrator. Deceased was 
for accommodations. As this will be the an unmarried ipaji who died intestate, 
last of the season’s outings, a large crowd His estate amoupts to about $6,060 above 
is expected. liabilities which is ordered to be divided

among his next pi kin. He was one of 
eight brothers apd sisters all of whom 

The inland revenue returns for the predeceased him excepting one sister. The 
month of August just closed total $18,- other next of kin who are entitled to a 
940.96, as against $15,487.28, for the cor- share by reason of their parents having 
responding month last year, an increase of predeceased them, descendants of brothers 
$3,453.68. The statement follows:— and sisters who become entitled to'shares

1910. 1911. per stirpee, are as follows: Nine nephews,
Spirits................................. $12,354.33 $15,812.06 eleven nieces, eight grand-nephews, six
Tobacco.! .. .«  .............. NU Nil, grand-nieces, five great-grand-nephews and
Cigars........................... 745.00 909.00 two great-grand nieces. The share to
Raw Leaf.................... .. 563,08 , 305.48 which each is entitled varies from 1-7 to
Bonded Mfrs................. 548.43 602.46 the sister to a 1-126 to the most remotely
Other Receipts.................... 1,276.44 1,311.96 connected with the deceased. George G.

------------ ------------ Dickson Otty is proctor for the adminis-
$15,487.28 $18,940.96 trator; John Kerr, K. C., proctor for 

Increase for 1911, $3,453.68. 1 some of the next of kin.

able to be around soon.

THE LAST OF THE SEASON

INLAND REVENUE GAINS

TONIGHT’S BAND CONCERT.
The Saint Mary’s Band, under the lead

ership of Bandmaster Charles ^JVilliams, 
will play the following programme on the 
King Square band stand tonight:

March-The Halifax Carnival, (A. V.
Barwood.)

Overture—Stradella, (Flotow.)
Waltz—Die Schwebenden Geister, (J.

Heckèr).
Euphonium Solo—Tramp, Tramp, Tramp,

Rollinson); soloist, James Rafferty.
Quotation—I, too( was born in Arcadia,

(Sousa).
Grand March—The Silver Trumpets,

(Viviani).
Selection—Gems of Scotland, (Cavallini).
Waltz—Daughter of Itove (Bennett), In the poUce Court thiB morning John 

Charge to Victory, (B. G. Murphy was fined $4 or ten days in jail 
Ç . and Thomas Fleming $8 or two months in

God Save the lung. jail for drunkenness. George Oram, ar
rested on charge of beipg drunk in Mur
ray street, was fined $8 or two months in 
jail.

FED AM 10 
BRING POLICE ÏD 

ARREST GEO. ORAM Boys’ Suits and Shoes At a
Saving!Latter Said He Was Looking For 

a Relative in Main Street About 
i 1 a. m.—Allen Arrested Again

:

Reduced Prices for School Suits.
Boys* Good Suits $1.98.

Boys’ Better Suits, $2.48 to $3.98.
Boys’ Best Suits $4.48 to $5.48.

SOCIALS ARRIVE FOR • M,„„ ^ „,d „ ^
GAMES EH GREEKS “HEEE

street he saw Oram standing in the middle 
The Halifax Socials arrived in the dty of the road-, T116 Policeman fired a shot

to attract the attention of one of the
Boys’ Strong Boots 98c.

Boys’ Better Boots $1.38.
Boys’ Best Boots $1.48 to $1.98.

98c. to $1.48.

this morning and will play two games _A 
witfh the Marathons here, one this after- ^orth End poluc-emen, but as they did not 
noon and another tomorrow afternoon, come he arrested the man himself. Oram, 
The game today will start at 3 o’clock said, had been apparently trying to 
sharp, and it is expected to be a good one. force an entrance into several houses m 
The rain of last night did not affect the ^e vicinity, and was very drunk. The 
grounds much, and a real fast game of prisoner told the court that he was look- 
ball is looked for. A1 Sweet will be on in8 for a relative of his who lived in the 
the mound for the Greeks, and as he has ™mity and happened to get into the 
been resting for the last few games, he is wrong house. When arrested he had $70.- 
in good trim. Isnor will in all probability 17 in his possession.
be on the mound for the visitors, and Joe John Allen, an old offender, was also 
Donnollv, formerly of the Greeks, will hold before the court> c'lar8ed wlth drunken- 
down the first cushion. The Halifax boys "ess and alao with begging in the street.- 
play good, snappy ball and have many vie- Policeman W ittnen told of Allen going ■ 
tories to their credit this season. Jack into several stores in Prince Wiliam street j 
Copeland played short stop for them in and begging money, also being under the 
the first part of the season, but later went influence Of liquor. He was fined $8 cr 
to Yarmouth. The umpires will be Evans two months in jail with hard labor for 
and Connolly. the drunkenness and was remanded on

the begging charge. Allen was arrested 
some time ago on the charge of obtaining 
money under false pretences and was al
lowed to go on suspended sentence by 
Judge Barry.

; f
i

Girls’ School Shoes
Remember we Save You Money on Every Purchase !

j

Corner Main and 
Bridge StreetsC. B. PIDGEON,

:

Something New In Soft Hats for Fall
I1IB EVENING

Liberal ward meetings in the various 
wards. _ •

Good singing, the orchestra and motion 
pictures at the Nickel.

Late songs and motion pictures at the 
I Gem. '

Vaudeville and motion pictures at' the 
Lyric.

Motion pictures and songs at the 
Unique.

Motion pictures and singing at the Star.

We are Showing some of our New Soft Hats for Fall and Invite you to come In ana 
see them. These hats are something entirely new and are being shown only by us. They 
are English hats made from rough finished felt, In green, grey, brown, In shapes to afford a 
splendid selection.

LIBERAL HEADQUARTERS
Offices have been opened as Liberal 

headquarters at 31 and 33 Canterbury, 
street, over Geo. E. Day’s, for general in 
formation, names on voters’ lists, etc.; tele 
phone Main 1603- Prices $1.50 and $2.50

ST. LUKE’S CHURCH.
Choir rehearsals will be resumed this 

evening at 8 o’clock. A full attendance 
. is requested. There are a few vacancies 

The Liberal electors of the various for new members, and the choir master 
wards will meet in their respective, ward will be glad to meet anyone desirous of 
rooms for rëgular work each night until I joining the choir, at 7.30 p.m. in the school i

loom.

For motoring these are splendid hats, as they are soft and light.LEE ELECTORS

D. MAGEE’S SONS. LTD. 63 KING STREET921Sept. 21st. I4
em

BILLS FOR CLOTHING 
TENDER OF JAMES FACTOR IN CE IN 

HUEY BE ACCEPTED THE PROBATE COURT
Choice Lines Of

Boys’ Suits!

A Customer's Reasonable Wish Is This Store’s Pleasure

DYKEMAN’S

Two Real Live Bargains
FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SELLING

It is not often that you can buy such staple stuff as
VICTORIA LAWNS at nearly one-half their usual price,
but this store does many uusual things and this is one of
them. 11

40 INCH VICTORIA LAWNS, worth 20 cents a yard, 
an exceptionally, fine smooth soft finished quality, for 12 1-2 
cents a yard.

The other live bargain is LADIES’ BLACK SATEEN 
UNDERSKIRTS.

Only 200 of them. They are worth from $1.25 to $2.25 
each, but we are placing the lot at the one price $1.13 each. 
They are a manufacturer’s clearing line and the richest of 
his makes, made in the latest style. There are too many, 
styles to describe them in this advertisement but no matter 
what skirt you select in the lot, you are sure to get more 
than your money’s worth.

A smaller lot of BLACK SATEEN SKIRTS, worth 
from $1.00 to $1.25, will be sold at 75 cents each. This lot 
consists of fast black, good quality skirts with different 
styles of flounces and rufflings, every one of them new style 
and the kind that will make your skirt set correctly.

F. A. DYKEM AN $ CO.
59 Charlotte Street

tWhile You Think of it

'll Have Your Furs 
Renovated Now:

&
While they can receive immediate-attention, in

stead of waitingitill snow flies and everybody wants 
the work done “at once;’’ which at such a time is 
out of the question.

Our facilities for the care, treatment and manu
facture of Furs are unexcelled—Let us attend to 
yours.

-

IIIill '
Hatters and Furriers 

55 Charlotte Street. 
’Phene Main 753.J.L. Thorne&Co.,

SCHOOL OPENING SALE

BOYS’ KNEE PANTS
: ?'

tr
?.

These pants are made up o( the very stoutest cloths, yet 
do not loose their fine appearance. Some have double seatsI

and knees—ALL SIZES.

65 Cents to $1.25 a Pair.I
I

S. W. McMACKIN,
335 Main Street.

SPECIAL SALE OF BOYS’SHOES1

I Some dealers think anything in the way of shoes will do for the boy, and 
some parents seem to agree with the dealer. The boy doesn’t, however, and 
we side with the boy, and make his shoes as well as his father’s, but we 
charge a great deal less for them.

LITTLE'GENTS’ SHOES, made like papa's, with heels and lacing 
hooks, Vici Kfd, Calf and Enamel Leathers, $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50.

YOUTHS’ SHOES, duplicates in lasts and shapes of the most popular 
men’s shoe styles of the day, in all leathers, $1.40 to $1.75.

BOYS’ SHOES, all good leathers. $1.25, $1.60 to $2.00. 
shapes. Don’t turn the boy down with poor shoes—bring him here.

I
All sizes and

MONAHAN, 32 CHARLOTTE ST.
e of Good Shoes. ’Phone I80ML Repairing First WofK

-

DOWLING bros:ehE^^mr
E

JUST RECEIVED
ALLOVER LACES, for Yokes, Sleeves, and Dress Trim

mings,—Silk Embroidered Net Allovers, in White, Cream, 
Paris, and Black, all new patterns, 18 inches wide, at 85c.,
90c., 96c. n.T)d $1,20 yard.

-JrKtflES’ BLACK SILK HOSE, plain drop stitch pat- 
—ferns, size 9, 9 1-2 inch, $1.50 quality for 98c, pair.

LADIES’ PLAIN BLACK SILK HOSE, with silk em
broidered front ; colors white, light blue, and red, size 9 inch, 
$1.50 quality for 98c. pair.

LADIES’ BLACK SILK PLAITED HOSE, 90c. quality 
for 60c. pair.

LADIES’ BLACK SILK LISLE HOSE, 90c. quality for 
60c. pair.

LADIES’ LISLE HOSE, all colors and black, 35c. quality
for 26c. pair.

LADIES’ COTTON HOSE, dark and light tans, 25c. 
quality for 15c. pair.

I
■

¥

■

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and lOl King Street

v'x1
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IF YOU ARE IN NEED OF A NEW RANGE THIS
FALL IT WILL CERTAINLY PAY YOU TO 

CALL AND INSPECT OUR GLENWOOD 
LINES BEFORE PURCHASING.

In our GLENWOOD RANGE we have a Range that has met 
the requirements of the people, and have made friends for them
selves wherever they are in use. We are prepared to fill all require
ments in the line of a range from the small stove for the family 
of two, to the large ranges for Hotels and Restaurants, fitted to 
burn Coal, Wood, and Gas.

Ask those that are using the GLENWOODS what they think 
of them, and through their recommendation you will be induced to 
buy.

When you buy a GLENWOOD you buy Material, Workman
ship and durability combined, and all made in St. John where re
pairs are always on hand.

(A,

''

sks

McLEAN, MOLT & CO.
(Canadian Manufacturers)

155 Union Street. St. John, N. B.MS LEAN HOLT AC?

Sept !. 1911

NEW FALL HATS FOR MEN
DERBYS AND SOFT FELTS

The new Fall blocks In Correct 
Derbys and Soft Felt Hats for | 
men are now being shown In the 
Oak Hall Men’s Hat Store. There 
are many Types to choose from -I 
and all the new shades of Pearl, v 
Steel and Brown.

We are making the finest show
ing of young men’s Hats we have 
ever done.

We ask you to come and see what is new for Fall. We like to have our hats 
viewed through critical eyes—for they are equal to the test of close Inspection. Our 
ambition to have the very best hat, quality and style Is fully realized In our Fall showing.

Among the newest things is a low crown, wide brim Derby; also a very nice wool 
Felt Fedora In Brown and Gray shades.

We are sole agents for “ Hawes ” Hats, $3.00.
Buckley's Celebrated English Hat, $2.50, $3.00.
Our own“ Special," $2.00.
“Stetsons” others ask $5.00 for this Hat. Oar price, $4.00.
Soft Wool Felt Fedoras, $1,50.
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a&GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, si. John, n. b.
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